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Food from heaven 
The Terrace Emergency shelter 
gets an early Christmas present 
from Snip minekNEWS A15 
Gifts go 'to needy 
Fill a shoe box with gifts and 
make an impoverished child 
smile\COMMUNITY B1 
He's the man 
Keeping the arena hopping and 
the ice smooth - check out the 
Zamboni man\SPORTS B5 
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November 3, 1999 NDARD $1.00 PLUS 7¢ GST ($1.10 plus S¢ GST outside of the Terrace area) VOL. 12 NO. 30 
SCI share sell uncertain 
THE PROVINCE isn't planning to sell Skeena 
Cellulose to Texas-based Enron Corp without 
the consent of unionized pulp mill workers. 
That pledge earne Friday despite the col- 
lapse that day of the court injunction the union 
had gained barring the province from selling 
the company's hares or assets. 
"At this point we don't want to do it without 
the cooperation of the union," government 
spokesman Don Zadravec said Oct. 29. 
Two other employee groups at the Prince 
Rupert pulp mill - about 75 management or 
non-union employees and another 35 represen- 
ted by the B.C. Government and Service Em- 
ployees Union - agreed last week to turn over 
SCI shares they're due if the Eaton sale pro- 
ceeds in exchange for the removal of the 10 
per cent wage cut in place since the late 1997 
restructuring. 
That leaves just the Pulp, Paper.and Wood- 
workers local 4 opposing the deal. 
Pulp workers also turn 
down seat on company's 
board of directors, 
The union says its members have decided 
they want to keep the shares they've been 
earning in SCI rather than take the wage hike 
- despite government s~uggestions the shares 
are presently worthless. 
Enron says it will only buy the company 
whole, leading the province, which holds 58.25 
per cent, to pursue agreements with the em- 
ployees and TD Bank to acquire their shares. 
"Enron has made it quite clear they require 
all the shares for a final deal," Zadravcc said, 
adding the PPWC's opposition threatens the 
sale. 
He noted that if the wage rollback remains 
in effect, the workers ~ill be turning down 
wages worth a secure $20 million over the 
next five years in favour of the much greater 
uncertainty of share ownership. 
John Sandrelli, lawyer tbr the PPWC, said 
the union will be back in court by Nov. 30 to 
argue for a permanent injunction pending a 
trial. 
The union allimately wants a court order 
forcing the province to hand over the 20 per 
cent block of shares SC! employees are due. 
Those shares are nOW in a limbo siatus be- 
cause the province argues the workers don't 
actually get them until the end Of 2004, the 
last year of the wage concession. 
Zadravec said the province had also offered 
the PPWC a seat on the board of directors of 
SCI. 
"'They've been offered a seat on the board 
but for whatever eason they've chosen act to 
exercise it," he said. 
jb 
COMMUNITY HEALTH nurse Nancy Dhaliwall gives James Lynch 
a Flu shot. Flu vaccine drop-in clinics are available November 3, 
4, 5, 8 and 12 from 9 to 5 p.m. at the Northwest Health Unit The 
shot can prevent people from catching the flu.The vaccine is free 
for people aged 65 and older, caregivers or community service 
workers, as well as people with chronic illness. A six dollar fee will 
be charge to those ineligible. Only one pneumoccocal vaccine is 
needed in a lifetime. Remember to bring your Care Card 
Linear park gets longer 
now that the feds chip in 
THE LINEAR PARK to be built along Hwyl6 
West next year will go all the way to Kalum 
Lake Drive. 
That's assured now that the federal govern- 
ment has delivered a $166,000 grant. 
"If we did not get this we would only be 
going from Eby to Kenney," city planner 
David Trawin explained. "Now we will be 
going from Eby to Kalum Lake Drive." 
The city had asked for $200,000 from Otta- 
wa, but the grant was trimmed because some 
portions of the park - like the parking lot - 
were ineligible. 
"Plus they deducted a little bit off every 
project so they could spread the money out 
across more projecls," Trawin explained. 
The 50-foot-wide park will run a full 1.6 ki- 
lometres with a winding asphalt trail divided 
for pedestrians and cyclists/roilerbladers amid 
grass, trees, shrubs and flowers. The plans call 
for a central plaza out of brick, as well as 
benches, gazebos, ornanaental ighting and 
First Nations history boards. 
The federal money joins a $200,000 mille- 
nnium grant from the provincial government 
and the city's eommltment to spend $200,000 
short about $35,000, But l'rawin has a plan. 
He's now after a $15,000 cycling network 
grant from the province. 'Those grants come 
from the B.C. Transportation Finance Author- 
ity, whose newest board member is Skeena 
MLA Helmut Oiesbrecht, who helped deliver 
Victoria's millennium grant. 
"Nobody bikes on the road right now be- 
cause it's too dangerous," Trawin noted. 
The highways ministry plans to eventually 
take the highway from Kenney to Kalum Lake 
Drive up to four lanes, complete with 1.5 
metre bike lanes on each side. 
The extra highway pavement for the bike 
lanes in that section would cost $150,000. Tra- 
of expectations that the city will acquire the 
remaining properties at the Eby end of the 
linear park, adding slightly to the construction 
costs.  
A deal has been reached to either buy or 
lease the Shell oil property just west of Eby for 
the park, he said. 
And he said negotiations with CN Rail to 
purchase a property it has in thai same area 
are going "very well". 
"We're hoping to get lhose locked up by 
the end of the year so we can design this thing 
all the way from Eby St." 
The city is getting ready to call for propo- 
sals for the detailed construction drawings and 
win says it makes much mere sense for Victor- landscape plans, he added. 
ia to provide the $15,000 cycling grant now 
and save the eventual $151],000 bill. 
Trawin also hopes the Terrace Beautifica- 
tion Society will get people to contribute 
money for memorial benches, saving another 
$10,000. 
"Then if there's any shortfall we would feel 
comfortable going back to council and asking 
for $5,000 or $10,000 na0re to do this thing 
r ight ,"  he added. 
The section west of Kenney SI. won't be 
built to as high a standard as the more highly 
travelled eastern most section because of bud- 
gel considerations. 
But  Trawin called the overall project a 
good use of oily:money, noting thai for the 
cost o f  repaying half a block of a street the 
city will get a kilometre and a half of park. 
'It will hopefully add a little bit of pride for 
everyone who lives here," he said, "Tourists 
of its own money, City staff are already trying to trim the pro. can use it and everybody can use it," 
That still leaves the $600,000 linear park ject's costs where possible, he added, because 
Multiplex, forum 
sessions begin 
AREA RESIDF_,NTS have a chance to tonight 
to lake in meetings lied to the Nov. 20 local elec- 
tions. 
At 7 p.m. at the Thomhil l  Community Centre 
in Thornhill, residents there can learn more about 
multiplex plans. A referendum to approve con- 
struction of the facility takes place Nov. 20, the 
same day as local elections. 
At the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, also at 7 p.m., the 
11 candidates for file six city council spots take to 
the stage. 
On NOv. ,4, at 7 p.m. at the Coast Inn of the 
West, city residenls have their multiplex informa- 
tion sessions. 
And on Nov. 12, next Friday, at 7 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee '-l'heatre, Terrace mayoral candidates 
and regional district hopefitls will be debating and 




IF YOU live in Thornhill or ottler local rural areas, you'll 
face a 26 per cent bigger bill for the proposed multiplex 
than you would if your home was inside city limits. 
A $100,000 house in Thornhili or other rural areas 
around town will pay an extra charge on property taxes 
of about $52 each year if the full $7.6 million co~ is 
borrowed over 20 years. The same $100 000 house in 
Terrace would pay about $42 extra on taxes. 
"It doesn't look fair," admits regional district treasur- 
er Verna Wickie. 
But she said the discrepancy is explained by the dif- 
ferent ways the city and regional district distribute the 
tax burden between residential, commercial and indus- 
trial properties. 
Both jurisdictions charge major industry, light indu- 
stry, commercial and utilities considerably higher tax 
rates than residential homeowners. 
The regional district, however, is subject to greater 
restriclion from the province on how much more it can 
charge non-residential ratcpayers. 
The city has greater freedom to place a bigger burden 
on industry and business - and it does - resulting in the 
lower rate Ibr the rnultiplex for Terrace residents. 
"The city puts more taxation burden on their indus- 
trial and conlmercinl classes," says Wiekie. 
If both areas used the same formulas, the amounts 
paid would be identical. "It starts out fair," Wickie says. 
"It's Ihe collection that's different. It's not thal we're 
asking anyone to pay more." 
Another fitctor is thai •there is simply much less com. 
mercial and industrial property to share the tax burden in 
Thomhill and surrounding rural areas. 
Since residential homeowners in Terrace are paying 
less than their rural cousins, the other side of the coin is 
that non-residential c asses will pay more tbr the multi. 
plex in Terrace than in Thornhill. 
A business in Terrace will pay about 10 per cent more 
than a business in Thornhill. Light industrial properties 
will pay about five per cent more in Terrace. 
And farm and utilities in town wil pay a whopping 
twice as much for the multiplex as similar properties in 
the rural areas. 
The city and regional dislrict have agreed to split the 
multiplex construction Costs about 70-30 if approved in 
the Nov. 20 referendum. 
That split is based on the total assessed value of pro. 
parties in Terrace versus Ihe rural areas. 
It's also the basis for city-regional districl cost-sharing 
agreements on things like pool, arena and library opera. 
ring costs. 
Fairness of the cost-shanng can be judged in other 
ways Ioo. City recreation superintendent Steve Scott 
says thal tile rural areas represent 36 per cent of lhe 
greater Terrace area population. On that basis, he notes, 
paying 30 per cent of lhe cosls is a good deal. 
Treaty vote ducked 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE CITY of Terrace won't be adding a referendum 
question asking local voters whether they support the 
Nisga'a treaty. 
The proposal to do that - sent to all B.C. municipali- 
ties by the B.C. Fisheries Survival Coalition - never  
even made it to tile council table for formal dcbateand 
a vote. 
That's because mayor Jack Talstra opted instead to 
have the survival coalition's Sept. 10 letter distributed to 
all council sncmbers for infomlation only, rather than be 
added 1o the agenda, 
Any city cotJneiilor could have raised the item to the r 
council faille for discussion, he n0t~d, but none did. 
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Treaty vote ducked 
"There was not a great said, adding treaty oppo- "This is going to 
deal of interest on council fronts' beef is not with the happen," he said. "We 
itself," Talstra said, add- city but with the provincial should be busy determin. 
ing it's now too late to and federal governments, ing how we get along with 
pass the required bylaws to Attempts to fight the each other in a post-treaty 
put another question on the treaty now are futile and a world. That's where 1 think 
Nov. 20 ballot. "We're into waste of time and energy, the focus should be now." 
the election period and Talslra added. "We are going to have 
can't add this as a referen- Instead, he said, local to have some cool heads 
dum question anyway." people should concentrate on all sides to work this 
Talstra also argued that on understanding how the out. That's what I think." 
council had taken a stand treaty will be implemented Just two B.C. towns - 
in January that it didn't and making sure that's Coldstream and Armstrong 
want to engage in a divi- workable. - have opted to conduct 
sive c~mmunity debate "There are going to be treaty referendums at the 
over the treaty when it 
voted down a proposal by 
councillor David Hull that 
the city take a formal 
stand for or against. 
"As far as I am con- 
cerned, it has been dealt 
with." he said. 
"What it amounts to is 
an opinion poll," Talstra 
new rules," Talstra said. 
"People have to know 
what they are and that 
they can rely on them." 
Rather than a futile at- 
tempt to defeat or change 
Ihe treaty, Talstra said, 
local people should pre- 
pare to deal with it. 
same time as municipal 
elections this November. 
The fisheries survival 
coalition is one of the 
treaty's leading opponents, 
and is one of the plaintiffs 
leading court challenges 
against the treaty on con- 
stitutional grounds. 
Nisga'a wants treaty probe 
and files police complaint 
A MEMBER of one of four 
Nisga'a bands who op- 
poses the Nisga'a land 
claims treaty has filed a 
fraud complaint with 
Prince Rupert RCMP, 
Frank Barton, from Kin- 
colith but who has lived in 
Vancouver for years, al- 
leges the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council, which negotiated 
the treaty, included Kinco- 
lith after it voted to with- 
draw from negotiations. 
"The treaty is not legal- 
ly binding on the parties 
until it is ratified," said 
Barton in an Oct. 28 press 
release. 
Sgt. Kirk Nevison of the 
Prince Rupert RCMP ack- 
nowledged receiving the 
complaint. 
"We've received tons 
of documentation. We'l l  
need to sift through it all," 
he said last week. 
Barton has conducted 
an active campaign 
against the treaty which 
~,as-ir.-itifii~d by the:Nis'~a'a : ".- 
. . . .  ! ..,"~ . " ,  " - !  ' ,  '~ i  . . . .  ..~ 
A child's stroller 
went missing from the 
4800 Block Loen Fri- 
day evening, Oct. 29. 
It's a Graco Naviga- 
tor, blue and green in 
colour, 
Reward. 638-8927. 
Medical Equipment Loan Service 
In Your Home, ~ ~. 
In Your Commtinity, 
+ Caned;an Rod Cross 
last year, by the provincial claimed by the house 
legislature this spring and clans resident in Kincolith. 
which is now being deba- Barton also says he has 
ted in Parliament. passed along the same in- 
He and others are upset formation to the federal 
that lands to be included solicitor general and to 
in the treaty do not take in federal Indian affairs mini- 
the traditional territories ster Robert Nault. 
q 
CHECKED YOUR ROOTS! 
You could be at risk [or diabetes. 
' '  Da ell No.on 
For CityCouncil- 
Lower taxes t lu'ough smal ler  government  
Equal i ty o f  access to recreat ion programs 
For  Airport Industrial Park  deve lopment  
For  l inear park pathway extensions and a 
pedestr ian rail overpass  at Ka lum Street 
For environmental  monitor ing o f  the 
landfill and wastewater  t reatment  plant . 
Please exercise your right to 
vote on November 20th 
COll eh.. 
In three years on counci l  -Linda Hawes has: 
Fought for more money in the snowclearin_~ budget to 
make your roads and sidewalks safer. 
=> Fought diligently against casino gambling in our region 
to keep your dollars here and crime out. 
Fought for your right to answer the referendum 
question on the mudtiplex now, without wasting 
taxpayers dollars o11 extra studies. 
:>  Fought both the provincial government and the official 
opposition to protect our forest industry and the 
stability of our economy. 
:>  Fought through lobby efforts to make the government 
aware of the problems with our  hospital, have had 
continued dialogue with health care providers and 
health council to keep awareness and issues current. 
Fought for the institution of a Social Planning 
Commission to make fl~.~!~x_qf_ life recommendations 
to council for inclusion in all future planning. 
Fought to enhance city involvement in crime 
prevention initiatives for the better protection of all 
citizens. 
As mayor, she'll keep on fighting. 
For you and your city. 
Vote 
Linda Hawes on November 20 
For Active Leadership 
I I I  ~ , ,~  
GIVE SOMEONE ] We He, a C~ voue Become ~ ce'~i~-.. 
Medical Equipment Loan Servi 
A SECOND CHANCE 1, Volunteer!! 
Discuss organ donation with your Mnily. I 
THE KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF CANADA ~e l ip  Canadla~ Red Cross 
i 
 _55) oo, 
is the price for one regq!ar cup of coffee a week for a year.., 
i~i.. 
or a new Multiplex 
The proposed new Multiplex will cost on average $59 00 annually 
per household inthe Terrace/Thomhfll area over the next 20 years... 
or the price of one cup of coffee per week. 
A Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine 
THE NEW FACIL ITY  
The new facility will include: 
• Large mul t ipurpose  room 
• Convent ion  hall 
• Doub le  gymnas ium 
• Second ice arena 
• Chang ing  rooms 
• Teen  centre  
• C l imbing wal l  
• Commt,n i ty  k i tchen 
• Meet ing  rooms 
FOR UPDATED INFORMATION 
Contact  tire Parks & Recreat ion at 615-3000.  
We can also be  reached by emai l .  
terracep&r@kermode.net 
Check  out  our  webs i te  for  the latest 
OOMIMUNITY  BENEF ITS  
The communi ty  benef its include:  
• Teen  drop- in centre 
• Sports leagues  
• Drop- in  sports/activit ies 
• Tournaments /Prov i r lc ia l  games  
• Conferences/ /v leet ings 
• T rade  shows/Concer ts /Dances  
• Banquet  facilities 
in fo rmat ion  on the  Multiplex. • Addit ional  communi ty  revenue 
www.osg .not /mut t lp lox  * Suppor t  for communi ty  growth  
.;..i ,;, q ;~2'71",1 ~;it ~ . ' :- ,-.:-i: - ~ . . .v . .~; .  ... ;~,.~,: ..,~, f-.~. ~, t,~,, ~.~ ~ ~?H~' t~;.~  "~.: . : i  9 ,g~ ",.,.,,,~,:~ ,~":'~' | ,i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,.,., ,_.: .: ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6 • *d J  • = , . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  / . , . _  
1 
Refere~'dum on  November~20th J  P leaSe  Vote .  
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Impact throws animal on top of car I by I News In Brief Driver pinned moose ' FEDERA~Las] iEC~a riding no w 
By CEIRISTIANA 
WIENS 
TERRACE RCMP say a 
local man is lucky to be 
alive after a moose landed 
on top of his car after hit- 
ting it Oct. 28. 
The moose's legs were 
knocked out from under it 
and it was thrown up into 
the air before falling on 
the front windshield and 
top of the ear. 
The 32-year-old driver 
was pinned by the moose 
carcass and had to be 
freed by RCMP. 
He escaped with a bro- 
ken jaw and facial lacera- 
tions, said Terrace RCMP 
Constable Warren Me- 
Beath. 
The ear was totalled. 
"He's very lucky," Me- 
Beath said of the driver. 
The accident happened 
as the man was driving 
south on Hwy37 toward 
Kitimat around 7 a.m. Oct. 
28. 
When he got to the hot- 
springs he passed a log- 
ging truck and didn't see 
the two-year-old moose 
until it was too late. 
The moose - or salva- 
geable parts of it - was 
donated to needy families 
in the area. 
RCMP are warning dri- 
vers not to overshoot their 
headlights and to drive 
slow enough so they can 
stop within the viewing 
distance of their head- 
lights. 
MeBeath added that 
Hwy37 south to Lakelse 
Lake and the Nisga'a I-lwy 
north to New Aiyansh are 
common places to run into 
a moose .  
"Slow down, especially 
in the early morning and 
evening hours," said Me- 
Beath. "It's that time of 
year when wildlife comes 
down from the mountains 
CRASH LANDING: This two-year-old moose was hit Thursday, Oct. 28, Miraculously, the Terrace driver 
and killed near the Mount Layton Hotsprings early escaped with only a broken jaw and cuts to his face. 
because of snow." 
Local conservation of- 
fice records show three 
moose hit and killed on 
Hwy37 south this month; a 
bull moose on airport hill 
Oct. 18, another near Wil- 
liam's Creek Oct. 25, and 
last Thursday's fatality at 
Mount Layton Hotsprmgs. 
One moose was repor- 
ted dead near the airport 
July 31 and three more 
kills were reported on 
Hwy 37 south in August 
and September. 
Statislics show moose 
coll isions near Terrace 
drop in April and begin to 
escalate in October. 
Bear kills German angl ;r 
A GERMAN TOURIST 
killed by a black bear north- 
east of Dease Lake in early 
October was a victim of a 
random and isolated incid- 
ent, say conservation offic- 
ers. 
Helmut Rudolf Weilaud, 
71, was staying alone at a 
remote trapper's cabin when 
lie was mauled to death by 
the 200-pound black bear. 
An angler, Weiland had 
been in the area for about 
six weeks. A visiting friend 
discovered his body Oct. 7. 
The autopsy revealed 
Weiland died of his wounds 
up to 48 hours before he 
was found. 
Conservation officer 
Gordon Hitchcock flew into 
the scene, recovered the 
body and did an aerial search 
for bears before it got dark. 
He set traps Oct. 8 and 
snared an adult male black 
bear not 20 meters from the 
mauling site. 
The bear was shot and its 
carcass was taken to Dease 
Lake to determine whether 
the bear was involved in the 
mauling. DNA testing on 
hair and saliva found in 
Weiland's wounds will 
prove the right bear was 
caught. 
Hitchcock said timing 
and location also indicate 
the bear was involved. 
Peter Kalina, a Smithers 
senior conservation officer, 
said where fatalities are con- 
cerned, the offending bear 
has to be caught and de- 
stroyed. 
have their own website. 
It's www.skeetzaliberals.com and is one way of 
keeping in touch with people over a very large terri- 
tory, says Skeena Liberal constituency association 
president Ray Jones. 
"We must work extra hard to include all communi- 
ties in our discussions about issues and in our 
policies," added past president Rhoda Witherly. 
Also on the site is demographic and other informa- 
lion about he Skecna riding, l 
Cards coming ' "  
Elections B.C, the provincial agency in charge of 
provincial elections, is mailing voter registration 
confirmation cards to all those who have registered to 
vote, have confirnaed or who have updated their regis- 
tration within the past ! 8 months. 
All told, 1,3 million cards are being mailed, says 
Chief Electoral Officer Bob Paterson. 
Those qualified volers who don't receive a card by 
the middle of this month should call Elections B.C. 
at 1-800-661-8683. To be eligible to vote, you have 
to be 18 years of age or older, be a Canadian citizen 
and have lived in B.C. for six months. 
Wanted: nurses 
THE PROVINCIAL government is being asked to 
finance a office that'll look inlo why there is a nurs- 
ing shortage and what to do about it, 
The recommendation was one of several released 
last week by nurses and employers . . . . . . .  
They also want the province to add more nursing 
seats to post secondary institutions. 
The province has said it will wil l  1,000 nurses us- 
ing $50 million To date, $201million !aas been spent, 
$30,000 of which came to the Terrace Area Health 
Council. 
In the meantirne, nurses have started a Campaign to 
cut back on non-nursing duties. 
"At a time of a serious nursing shortage, it is com- 
pletely unacceptable for nurses to be required to spend 
excessive amounts of tin're photocopying, fax, answer 
phones, cleaning equipnlent, delivering meal trays and 
other duties that could easily be done by support staff, 
says B.C. Nurses' Union president Cathy Ferguson. 
Money approved 
THE NORTHWEST Regional Hospital District, 
which raises money through taxes for health care 
spending, has given gi,~en its approval for the money 
to replace Kitimat's aging hospital. 
The new facility will feature 22 acute care beds, 36 
multi-level care beds, ,~ community health centre, an 
emergency ward, one operating room and a trauma 
treatment room which can be converted to use as an 
operating room. 
Total cost is $38.3 nfillion, 70 per ce,lt of which 
comes from the provincial government and 30 per 
cent from the hosr)ital district. 
UNDER . I 
/'/(/aE REN O V 
The main fk ,or MUST be cleared 
WALL TO WALL 
Any sensible offer will not be refused 
* ALL FLOOR MODELS ONLY. 
For leadership that works. Re-elect Jack Talstra mayor 




HE WI q NER in this r onth s municipal elec- 
3ns ma not be ; nybo~ y rm ring for office. It 
mid ve y well b Ske~ na 1', )P MLA Helmut 
iesbrec t who hi aself rill f :e the voters very 
~on. 
That's because three area Liberals, oft-ru- 
for their 
T N m nth's 
tio y a body unning 
coul  ry e ena ND
G ht m l  w ac  
soo  
rnoured to be contemplating a run 
party's nomination for Skeena in the next provin- 
cial election, are running for mayor in Kitimat 
and in Terrace. All three were listed in a poll of 
potential Skeena candidates commissioned by the 
Liberal party earlier this year. 
Kitimat mayor Rick Wozney w~s the Liberal 
candidate in the last provincial election and he 
faces strong competition from NDP-supporter 
Ray Brady. In Terrace, Liberal Linda Hawes 
wants to unseat Liberal mayor Jack Talstra. 
If Mr. Wozney is defeated by Mr. Brady, he 
might be taken out of the Liberal nomination race 
because his loss will be viewed as a liability. 
Much the same is true for the loser of the 
Hawes/Talstra battle. And the wmner of that 
could face the problem of being seen as an oppor- 
tunist for wanting to leap from the mayor's seat 
in short order to the bright city lights of Victoria. 
To be sure, Mr. Talstra has already acknow- 
ledged that by saying people won't necessarily 
believe him if he said he wouldn't run for provin- 
cial office. And while Ms. Hawes says she 
wouldn't try for the Liberal nomination if elected 
mayor, Mr. Talstra suggests that might not be the 
case either. 
The result is that any of these three would carry 
some unsightly baggage into a contest against 
Mr, G iesbrecht . .  , ' :  ,~,,,,~ , , , .~ ,  
This couid oi~en~ihe'fietdt0 another candidate 
and it may not be out of the question to consider 
• Skeena Reform MP Mike Scott. He's never said 
he wouldn't entertain a shift to provincial politics. 
He's now front and centre in the Parliamentary 
debate on the Nisga'a treaty and that kind of ex- 
posure could very well be a springboard. 
Just do it 
BABYSITTERS STAND to make a tidy bundle 
in the next 10 days or so as a series of meetings 
are held leading to the Nov. 20 local elections. 
Tonight the 11 municipal candidates are at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre beginning at 7 p.m. and 
Thornhill residents get a crack at the multiplex 
issue, also beginning at 7 p.m., at the Thornhill 
Community Centre. 
On Nov. 4, /~t 7 p.m. at the Coast Inn of the 
West, city residents have their multiplex informa- 
tion sessions while on Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. at the 
R..E.M. Lee Theatre, Terrace mayoral candidates 
and regional district hopefuls will be debating and 
taking questions from the audience. 
All of these meetings have one purpose - to 
make sure voters have as much information as  
possible in order to make an informed choice. 
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2orky looks to L)e a favourite 
VICTORIA - After the turmoil 
of Glen Clark's resignation as 
premier, the absence from the 
front pages of any news about 
his interim successor is most 
encouraging. So is the quiet 
surrounding the race for the 
leadership of the governing New 
Democratic Party 
Dan Miller is sticking with 
his promise of keeping a low 
profile. And that's good. Before 
he became the reluctant bride by 
accepting the premier's job until 
the NDP elects a new leader 
next February, Miller said he 
would refrain from any adven- 
turous policies. He just wanted 
things to calm down. tie did and 
they have. 
Meanwhile. the two declared 
leadership contenders are equally 
quiet. Neither Corky Evans nor 
Joy MacPhail are making any 
,:w~tves. although ,bOth,are pi'0b- 
ably busy drumming'il~'giip]50"rt 
among caucus and party mem- 
bers. 
If the two remained the sole 
leadership aspirants, the race 
would closely resemble British 
Columbia's traditional dichoto- 
my - urban versus rural. 
MacPhail is an urban crea- 
ture, Evans a product of small- 
town British Columbia. Mac- 
Phail looks for support from 
trade unions, Evans appeals to 
l ~m ila] k'l l i  i I l ~l*t:l'Jm b #:1 I I  
HUBERT BEYER 
grass-roots New Democrats who 
aren't necessarily union mem- 
bers. 
MacPhail served as a union 
rep with the B.C. Federation of 
Labor, the Service Employees' 
l.ntcrnational Union and the 
B.C. Government Employees' 
variably creeps into every nook 
and cranny of government, he 
quit and started his own public 
relation company. 
MacPhail, widely touted the 
front runner in the leadership 
race, will have to fight Zubyk as 
much as Evans. 
Delegates to next February's 
NDP leadership convention will 
also have to think about the 
winner's general appeal in the 
next election. 
MacPhail carries a few suit- 
cases if not major baggage. She 
was the minister of finance dur- 
ing the preparation and release of 
the last budget which turned out 
to have a deficit of close to a 
billion dollars. 
She was also instrumental in
the caper last year when half a 
dozen female Members of the 
Legislature from both sides of 
~nion!~l ~ ~. .::~~ ~,m,~:.:'~ ,,.:., ,the~HoUse presentedton'eof their, 
Evans was a lo~g~? IJ~f6re he "male  'colleagues ~dith'~'a plastid 
entei~ed politics. " wirid:up, dancing penis, Shown 
What Evans has over on 
MacPhail is his campaigu man- 
ager. Brad Zubyk has forgotten 
mo,c about backroom politics 
and campaigning than anyone 
MacPhail chooses has forgotten. 
Zubyk used to work as an in- 
formation type for the NDP 
government some years back. 
Fed up with the kind of bureau- 
cratic small-mindedness that in- 
live on TV. I thought it was 
pretty funny, but I still hear 
from folks who weren't amused 
at all. 
Some of my colleagues be- 
lieve that Evans' major draw- 
back is his Vietnam draft-dodger 
past. I disagree. First, that was 
almost 30 years ago. Second, 
the way the Vietnam war mess 
played out, I can't think of a lot 
of people, least of all Canadians, 
who would still hold it against 
anyone who avoided the draft on 
conscientious grounds. 
On the plus side, Evans has 
done an exemplary job as min- 
ister of agriculture. Another defi- 
nite plus is his down-to-earth ap- 
proach to politics. He's unpre- 
tentious to a fault (he occasion- 
ally needs a little help shopping 
for clothes). What you see is 
what you get. 
Throw in that he finished sec- 
ond behind Clark in the last lead- 
ership race and it's fair to say 
he's got a good shot at winning 
this time. 
Then there's the field of po- 
tential candidates, those who 
have been humming and hawing 
about entering the race? 
First and foremost there's Uj- 
jal Uosanjh. the attorney general, 
• ~ bnt, he is reluctant because many 
NDl'Vhae'/iiSers~'~i'~ Cross with 
him fo{ having publicly an- 
nounced that Clark was the sub- 
ject 0fa criminal investigation. I 
think he will still enter the race. 
And lately, Moe Sihota has 
said he's thinking about throw- 
ing his hat in the ring, but that 
one I believe when 1 see it. 
Beyer can be reached at -- Tel: 
(250) 381-6900; e-ntail: 
hubert@coolcom.cam; 
Fat': (978) 477-5656 
This tax should disappear 
Taxes Taxes. Taxes. Eve- 
rywhere we turn we're 
dinged by another tax. Now 
a news item in the October 
24 Sunday Province says 
when parents fundraise to 
buy playground equipment 
for their schools, PST is 
charged on that equipment. 
Richard Kinar, a West 
Vancouver dad, was under- 
standably dismayed last 
sprang when the parents at 
Cauifield Elementary, where 
his two primary children at- 
tend. raised $30,000 to buy 
playground equipment and 
ended paying $2,100 PST. 
To raise those funds 
chances are the parents 
worked for nzonths doing 
the usual - holding bake 
sales, raffles, neighborhood 
garage sales, and collecting 
beer cans from roadside 
ditches. 
In effect, the provincial 
government benefits twice: 
first the government fails to 
supply adequate funding 
for our schools. Then, when 
r 'HROUGH B IFOCALS.  
CLAUDETI'E SANDECKI 
parents dig deep and fun- 
draise to make up for the 
shortage, PST is charged on 
whatever playground sports 
equipment, or computers 
the extra money is spent on. 
That's fair? 
And this is from a gov- 
ernment that proclaims 
concern for children, our 
most precious natural re- 
source. In fact, the govern- 
ment shortchanges our 
kids' education to free up 
additional funds for their 
pet projects such as the Pa- 
cificat ferries which so far 
have done nothing but un- 
derperform. 
One thing we know: if we 
invest in our children, they 
will reward us all by the 
time they graduate. But 
twelve years from the start 
of building the first fast fer- 
ry, I 'd bet they'll still be a 
disappointment and a dollar 
drain. 
The Liberals, champing at 
the election bit, claim to ab- 
hor the NDP's provincial 
sales tax on playground 
equipment and say if elect- 
ed, they'd drop it. Until, if 
they are elected, they dis- 
cover how handy an extra 7 
percent can be. Of course, 
their excuse will be they 
found finances in worse 
shape than they were led to 
expect. We've heard that 
excuse before. 
Oh, well, our kids may as 
well get used to being taxed 
from the time they swing on 
the monkeybars. Or maybe 
charging PST on school 
I I  
play equipment is the gov- 
ernment's way of teaching 
students the facts of eco- 
nonaie life, just another part 
of the curriculum. 
Kinar, the Vancouver par- 
ent, was trying to organize a 
province wide movement o 
have parents phone their 
MLA's November 2 and 
protest the PST on play- 
ground equipment. Tying 
up an MLA's constituency 
phones and secretaries might 
get the attention of even this 
month's education minister, 
Gordon Wilson. Despite his 
preoccupation with personal 
debts, deciding whether or 
not to run for the party 
Leadership, and explaining 
the inconsistencies in his 
book such as how, as a tee- 
nager living in Kenya, he 
met Martin Luther Kind 
during his famous speech in 
Washington, D.C. 
My MLA got a phone call 
from me November 2. PST 
on playground equipment 
isn't my 0nly beef. 
" "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e6: - " "  " :po~ To GR0w#d/,,- 616AR P/?O6~L~& 
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LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
Prominent in the last couple of years as president of 
the Farmers' Market during the group's battle with the 
city over its location, Lynne Christiansen says she 
wants to make council more responsive to the wishes 
of the citizens. 
"In dealing with council with the Farmers' Market is- 
sue I became very aware it's /roper, ant to have people 
there who will listen up to the people," she says. 
Age: 4 3 
Nominated by: Linda Bee and John Vink. 
Occupation: Housewife, mother. 
• Activities: Farmers' Market president. Also very 
• active in Sacred Heart Parish, Terrace Tourism Council, 
: heritage society, Terrace Art Association. 
Been here: Born and raised here. 
J Lived away for eight years. [~~1: :  !~::: "  :~  
• Lives at: 5250 Skeena Dr. in Gossan I ~ [  
Creek subdivlsion. ~ ~  . ".' 
. Family: Husband and two children. 
;Ter race  property/business in- 
terest: None. 
Statement: 
, Tourism will be an area that l will pay special atten- 
• t/on to if elected. 1 feel it is unrealistic to expect our- 
ism to replace major industries. However, it is a re- 
source that we have not tapped into enough. It doesn't 
have to be some grandiose scheme. Just looking after 
some of the smaller points will make a big difference. 
I will be looking for solutions for traffic patterns in 
the future. A community with two bridges, an overpass 
and limited access from the bench to the city centre, is 
headed for serious problems. Now is the time to care- 
full~ consider what direction we should be going. 
I plan to support downtown merchants in whatever 
way I can. Large stores oulside the city centre can be a 
draw for the community, hut we have to be carefnl to 
keep the main street and downtown healthy. 
1 will be working towards an increase in green space 
and protection of heritage sites. 
I will be working hard for the best interest of the 
farmers market. 
The most important part of the job will be to repre- 
sent the people who gave me the job in the first place, 
should I be elected• 
JAMES D. FRASER 
James Fraser is back for his third run for council. He 
ran unsuccessfully in 1996, and again in the 1998 bye- 
loot/on, finishing second. 
Fraser said he'd push council to act more openly - 
particularly when it comes to new growth and develop- 
ment. "If there's a proposal to build a mall on Hwy16, 
I think the people should know about it," he says. 
Age: 32 
Nominated by: Rhoda Isaak and Jose Carreiro. 
Oecupatiun: Safeway meat cutter. 
Activities: Active with local labour or 
helped establish bandshell in the park. 
Been here: 20 years. 
Lives at: 2437 Toynbee, in Thornhill 
Family: Two children. 
Terrace property/business inter- 
ests: None 
Statement: 
I reject the "old style" political approach to city 
business. 
The multiplex referendum you have the opportunity 
to vote on is a good example of this old style political 
approach by some members on council. If some mum- 
.anizations, 
CANDIDATE PROFILES 
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Eleven in race for 
six council seats 
Terraceview Lodge residents, hc says, doesn't fit his 
vision for a more "citizen-friendly" city. 
"This business of food being moved to them from the 
hospital bothers me," Hamilton says. "1 suspect peo- 
ple in the local prison receive fresh meals every day. 
There's something wrong with that." 
Age: 63. 
Nominated by: Gerry Martin and Mohinder Singh 
Takhar. 
Occupation: retired, former school district superin- 
tendent. 
Activities: President of the Terrace-Kit/mat Airporl 
Society. Director of Knowledge Network/0pen Learn- 
ing Agency. Terrace University Access Committee, 
Rotary Club member. 
Been here: 24 years. 
Lives at: 4524 Cedar Cres. 
Family: Wife Linda, three sons. 
Terrace property/business 
ests: House. 
.::,~: :...,:.:..: ....,, ::::~:~i~.~ ' 
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Statement: 
If elected I will: 
• Work to involve council in improving the serwce 
available at Mills Memorial Hospital by encouraging a 
coordinated community effort to ensure our hospital 
will be open to the people of Terrace and area. Recent 
closures of the main ward'and I.C.U. October 8 to 13 
and October 19 "Until Further Notice" deny necessary 
medical care. 
• Encourage growth and development by supporting 
acquisition and servicing, in cooperation with inves- 
tors, the Regional District and provincial government, 
of an industrial park to attract new revenue and jobs to 
our community. 
• Control taxes. I believe Terrace is heavily taxed and 
before any lax increases occur there has to be a review 
to see if the additional service is necessary; if it is, the 
dollars can be found by a decrease in other programs - 
the objective being no tax increases. 
• Support initiatives to further develop Terrace as an 
altractive town and tourist stop. I support efforts such 
as the Terrace Beautification Society, the completion 
of a walk around the town, Heritage Village and Ferry 
Island. 
l will try to ensure Council decisions are fair, those 
affected have the opportunity to be heard, relevant in- 
formation examined, and City Council focuses on 
things that matter. 
DAVID D. HULL 
The most experienced council member after the 
mayor, David Hull is running for a fourth term. 
Always a straight shooter, Hull was the most vocal 
supporter of the Nisga'a treaty on council, and fried 
without success to get council to take a formal stand on 
the treaty. 
He favoured putting condom machines in city build- 
burs on council had it their way, this issue would not '  ,lags and,was.the only existing councillor to favour al- 
have gone to referendum, denying you your right to 
vote until they felt the time was right to let you be in- 
volved in the decision-making process. This kind of 
back room, old style politics lends itself to the idea 
that you as a citizen are not intelligent enough to make 
a decision, until you have been manipulated by a hand- 
fal at City Hall. Rubbish! 
The attempt o bully the Farmers' Market out of its 
present location is another good example. [ can only 
wonder how this may have been handled if it wasn't for 
the pressure of large petitions, and of course this elec- 
tion. 
Before you cast your ballot, look into who stood 
where on these issues, and who was absent on key 
votes. "You may be surprised. 
As your city councillor, I will fight to abolish this 
good old boys club approach, giving you a voice at 
City Hall all the way. 
YAL GEORGE 
'Val George says he's running for a third term on 
council because he has the time to do the job, the ex- 
perience and a willingness to serve again. 
He's been active in ironing out the crisis facing the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre and the takeover of its community- 
use operations by a city-organized society. 
Councillor George opposed casinos and condom ma- 
chines in schools, and supported the Nisga'a treaty and 
a provincial referendum on it. 
lowing a casino here early in, the term. 
Hull was outvoted in his recent attempt to cap tax- 
payer borrowing for the multiplex at $6 million. 
Age: 40 
Nominated by: Dave McKeown and Richard Ev~ms. 
Occupation: consultant with his own firm, Applied 
Management Systems. 
Activities: Rugby club, numerous city committees. 
Been here: All his life. 
Lives at: 4104 Anderson 
Family: Married, two children. 
Terrace property/business inter- 
est: House, Applied Management Sys- 
tems. 
Statement: 
Some issues I would like to focus on in tile new" mil- 
lennium are: 
• Build the multiplex at a taxpayer cost of no more 
than $6 million. 
• Develop a plan for enhancement and protection of 
youth. 
• Eliminate fees for criminal record checks for youth 
program volunteers. 
• Develop long term city planning. 
I am in favour of the multiplex construction. I am 
concerned thal without corporate sponsorship or dona- 
tions the city will, with one project, douhle its debt 
load from $7.5 to $15 million. 1 will work to establish 
a "Ways and Means Committee" to pursue alternate 
funding for the multiplex. 
Our youth are the future. We need to work to develop 
an integrated program to provide every opportunily to 
youth. The first step will be to establish "Drug Free 
Zones" around schools, recreation centres and any- 
where our children congregate. 
I want to eliminate the fee for criminal record checks 
that are required for volunleers working with youth. It 
is wrong to place a financial burden on groups that are 
working with our youth. 
Terrace needs long-term planning. Planning will en- 
sure a secure future• I will work to establish "Terrace 
2050, A Vision for the Future", which will devclbp 
Terrace's plan for the future. 
RICH McDANIEL 
Rich McDaniel is seeking a third term on council. 
He has represented the city, with the mayor, on the 
I~itimat-Stikine r gional district board. 
McDaniel channelled his extensive history with vol- 
unteer organizations into his efforts to get a skate- 
board park for local youth built over the last three 
years. 
"I feel I can contribute my knowledge and ability to 
make Terrace a better city to live and raise your 
. . . . . . . . . . .  McDaniel says. 
Age: 59 
l',/omlnated by: Frederick Kennedy and E/leon l<en- 
nedy. 
0Dceupation: Businessman - operates Totem Bever- 
ages and Gardenland. 
/kctivitles: Life member of Kinsmen, past director 
Kinsmen Rehab Centre, Child Development Centre, 
Deep Creek Hatchery, Ducks Unlimited Terrace. Past 
president Skeena Valley Rotary Club, 
Been here: 24 years. 
Lives at: 2507 Skcena St. l i~~: : l  
Family: Wife Lois, three children, 
'l'errace property/business in le r - [~~ I 
est: House, ~ i 1 ~ ~  
Statement: 
If re-elected I will work toward: 
• Adequate hospital homecaregivers. 
• Operating Mills Memorial as a regional hospital, 
• Maintain the level of service without raising taxes. 
Age: 61 
Nominated by: Frederick Kennedy and E/leon Ken- 
nedy. 
Occupation: Retired/consulting. 
Activit ies: Extensive volunteer history, including 
concert society, arts council and Sacred Heart Parish. 
Former two-term school trustee. 
Been bore: 23 years. 
Lives at: 4904 Gair Ave. 
Family: Wife Ella, three grown child- 
run ,  




Some of the main issues for the new Council will be: 
'Taxes: Present Council, working closely with the 
City staff and through careful fiscal management, has 
managed to keep the lid on taxes whilst maintaining 
and improving services. Keeping taxes under control 
is going to be one of the biggest challenges for the 
eew Council. 
Planning: We need to complete the new Official 
Community Plan as soon as possible and continue to 
improve the appearance of the City. I will continue to 
support he Planning Department and the Beautifica- 
tion Society in their efforts to maintain green space 
and improve walking and hiking trails. 
Mult iplex: I strongly support this project. How- 
ever, it is up to the community to decide this matter 
through the referendum. Assuming the referendum 
passes, Council will have to aggressively seek alter- 
nate funding sources to minimize taxpayer cost. 
Farmers '  Market: I have strongly supported lhe 
Market In its efforts to remain in its present location, l
will continue to insist that nothing is done that could 
;. jeopardize its success. 
lPart~, Polities: I am opposed to any kind of party 
politics or "team" systems in munlcipa! government. 
However, Council as a whole must try to work as a 
team. 
FRANK HAMILTON 
,. Frank Hamilton, who brings extensive management 
. experience from his career as school superintendent, 
' says he's now retired and has time to serve. 
1He says he'd hold the line on taxes and be vigilant in 
~ ~onitortng health care issues. The situation facing 
[] Continue support for Terrace Beautific~Ltion Society. 
I Acquiring the land surrounding the airpurt. 
• Encouraging Terrace to be an accessible retirement 
community. 
• Continue as president-elect of the 'Yellowhead High- 
way Association and continue Iobt~ying for improve- 
meat of Highway 16 and 37. As a result of meeting 
with senior highway personnel regarding Carwash 
Rock (on site) immediate steps are being taken to im- 
prove the visibility around the rock face and to look at 
moving the road over 10 metreg. 
• Continue to lobby for daily ferry service to Prince 
Rupert. 
• During the last three years i have worked very hard 
to bring successfully a skateboard park to Terrace for 
our youth and young adults. 
• Lobbying our hospital administration to hire more 
full-time nursing staff. 
• Continue to address the concerns of our seniors with 
regards to aflbrdable housing. 
1 will continue to work With the same energy and en- 
thusiasm to make Terrace abetter place to live and 
raise a family, including leading Ihe charge to raise 
funds for the new multiplex. I have already started on 
that. 
DARRELL NORTON 
Darrell Norton is a newcomer to Terrace but feels he's 
got plenty of experience to offer as an engineer and 
manager if elected to council. 
He got a taste for civic politics working on another 
candidate's campaign in Powell River in 1993. 
Norton has come out against he multiplex, which he 
believes has technical problems besides being anal- 
fordable. 
He would proceed with responsible construction of 
the project if voters approve it, but noted the choice of 
council in this election will affect how that's done. 
"All through the next term the actual implementation 
of the multiplex is going Io be pretty much at the 
forefront," he predicts. 
Age: 37. 
Nominated by: Dave McK¢own and Sheldon Shaun 
Zettler. 
Occupation: Manager at McEIhanney and Asso- 
ciates. 
]Been here: eight months. 
Lives at: 4428 A Park Ave. 
H Family: Married. Terrace property/business inter-  est: None. Statement: 
If elected I will work cooperatively on an agenda 
promoting quality of life for all Terrace residents, re- 
gardless of economic ircumstances. Terrace needs en- 
tertainment options with little or no cost to the users, 
so that barriers to socialization are lowered and our 
rich cultural mix can be celebrated by an undivided 
community. ~. 
1 will do this by accelerating the linear park pro- 
gram. 1 will promote a pedestrian overpass of the rail 
yard at the Kalum Street right of way, using recycled 
forestry bridge components• This link is needed to 
provide downtown access for south side ms/dents. It is 
also needed to provide access to the east highway for 
horseshoe and bench residents electing not to use mo- 
tor vehicles• 
I will promote development of a trail connecting the 
bridge ends (old and new) on the easl side of the Skeena 
River, and a path to complete the loop via Ihe new rail 
overpass. The beauty of the river and its bridges is im- 
portanl to oar identity as residents of Terrace, and an 
undervalued tourist draw. 
I stand for smaller municipal government, and the 
full exploration of options for public private partner- 
ships to leverage opportunities and keep the tax bills 
low. 
OLGA POWER 
Olga Power has been on council for ~ year and a half 
after winning the 1998 byelection that resulted when 
councillor Tim Down resigned and moved away. 
She's seeking re-election and a chance to serve her 
first full term on council. 
Prior to being on council, Power chaired the hospital 
board. 
In her time on council, she's supported Ihe Nisga'a 
treaty and has favoured introduction of condom ma- 
chines in city buildings. Power also backed the farm- 
ers' m~zrket and her Mounlainvista neighbours in their 
fight to silence the noisy chipper in the Poiricr yard. 
Age: 58. 
Nominated by: Betty Campbell and Rnnald Dave 
Anderson• 
Occupation: retired realtor and teacher. 
Activities: Extensive volunteer background, chair 
of the Terrace Regional Health Care Society 
Been here: 34 years. ~:::~:~::~ " .  
Lives at: 5231 Mountainvista Drive. Y:i:i~i~ : 
Family: Husband Hugh and three sons. ~!~,f / . . . .  
Terrace property/business in ter -~ ,,i N ests: lluuse. ~-:. ::: :::: S t a t e m e n t: i: ::~.i~ii~:i~ : !:::ii: 
I immigrated from England to Canada in 1965 and 
taught at Skecna High. I was in banking for fourteen 
years and a real estate sales associate for six years. 
In 1966 1 married Hugh and we have three sons - 
George, David and Allan. The teachers here taught 
them well: all three graduating and 0blaining their de- 
grees. This community has been very good Io my fam- 
ily - the arena, pool, ski hill and the golf course have 
provided awide range of activities. 
I have been on council since April 1998 so I am 
aware of lhe issues facing the community: expansion, 
forestry, health, safety, planning ete. and base my de- 
cisions in an independent manner after hearing your 
concerns. Being on council has afforded me the oppor- 
tunity to improve communications with nclghbourmg 
communittes. 
Terrace is the hub for healthcare, transportation, and 
services and this benefits the entire northwest. Eco- 
nomic reslraints make decisions onaewhal difficult. 
Our assets - industry and commerce, recreational nd 
cultural facilities and as these further develop so do 
greenspaces/parks. In my opinion the Multiplex will 
allow Terrace and area to grow. Working within the 
community plan will provide Terrace wltb.a vibrant 
and successful future. 
RON VAHDEilLEE 
Run Vanderlee says he has more to offer, reversing 
curlier statements hat he wouldn't run for a second 
term. His poor record of council attendance, because of 
his busy career, had limited his effectiveness over the 
last three years. 
Vandcrlee has been particularly forceful on issues of 
crime prevention and family values. 
He opposed allowing casinos here or condom ma. 
chines in city buildings• 
Vanderlce is prominent now pushing for drug free 
zones around schools. 
Age: 44 
Nominated by: Roger Ewald and Garvin O'Boyle 
Occupation: Pacific Northern Gas regional manager 
Activities: Coached Minor Fastball, past Blucback 
Swim Club board member, Terrace Christian Reformed 
Church council. 
Lives at: 4839 Straume Ave. 
Family: Wife Sharon and six children. 
Terrace property/business inter- : 
S ta tement :  
I am asking tbr your support for the opportunity to 
serve a second term as a councillor in the City of Ter- 
race. 
The last three years have been a learning experience 
for me as a member of City Cuuncil and 1 feel this ex- 
perience will be beneficial as we face the challenges in 
the thture. 
Council has added a second drug enforcement officer 
in its last term, but I feel a combination of enforce- 
ment and education are required, Wc must start with edu- 
cation by teaching our children how to say "No" to 
drugs. In addition I will lead the way to set up and en- 
force Drug Free Zones around our schools. 
[ will continue to work on economic development 
and the need to diversify our tax base, create jobs and 
stabilize the local economy. 
In the next three years, because we really are "One 
Community", we must revisit the amalgamation issue 
with Thornhill. 
JOELY VIVEIROS 
Joely Viveiros says she would bring a younger per- 
son's perspective to city council. 
"I would be the voice of that group - people who are 
younger, people who are young professionals, people 
like me who have lived here their whole life," she 
says. 
Viveiros said she feels well qualified to sit on coun- 
cil. 
"I run a business o I know about budgeting," she 
said. "i know about financing and I know about mak- 
ing decisions." 
Age: 29 
Nominated by: Cheryl Thomas and Charmaine An- 
derson. 
Occupation: Audiologist, owner Terrace Hearing 
Clinic. 
Been here: All her life. 
Lives at: #5-5108 Medeek Ave. 
Terrace property/business inter- 
est: Terrace Hearing Clinic. 
Statement: 
I am 29 years old. I have a Master's degree in audiol- 
ogy from the University of British Columbia and I am 
self-employed in a professional business. 
! was born and raised in Terrace, and it is also my 
chosen home. 
While assisting Terrace to develop further as a hub 
city, I'd like to see it retain its hometown feel. 
I support: 
[] The development of recreational activities, ~nclud- 
ing the multiplex, and also arts and music activities. 
[] The needs of the Farmers' Market, an important 
activity in the community. 
[] Improving the esthetic appearance of our city, in- 
eluding improving the condition of the streets and 
walkways as well as green space within city bounda- 
ries. 
Voting for me is a vote for the best interests of Ter- 
race, because that is where my heart is in this run for 
council. This town is my home, and I want what's best 
for it. If elected, l'plan to be an open ear on council so 
that those who feel the same can have a voice as well. 
This is our city, and we should be making the best of 
it. 
GEORGE VOGEL 
George Vogel says he's lived here a long lime and 
has decided it's time to run for council and contribute 
to shaping the city's future. 
Vogel said he's concerned about the forest industry 
and the need for more secondary manufacturing. 
He's also got plans for changes at city hall, but isn't 
disclosing them yet. 
"Just to get things running a little bit more 
smoothly," he said "i'd rather not be too specific about 
that at this time." 
Age: not given. 
Nominated by: Bernard/no Dale and Ruth Dube. 
Occupation: manager Hillside Lodge, real estate 
agent. 
Been here: 39 ycars. ~ l l r ~ l  
Lives at: 4450 Little Ave. I ~ ~ !  
Terrace property/business I n te r - r~.~ l  
est: Itillside Lodge, T.K. Realty Mar - [~ '~ 
ket, and properties at 4450 Park, 44401~i~ 
Little, 4739 Davis. [ ~ : ' ~  
Statement: 
As a candidate for councillor of the City of Terrace, 1 
propose the following mission slalement, ie. priori- 
ties, if elected: 
1. To represent the people of Terrace to the best of 
my abilities. 
2. To be fair and reasonable dealing with the various 
issues that concern the City of Terrace, listening and 
interacting with the persons involved witil those is. 
sues, and then working equitably with the members of 
Terrace council and the various city departments. 
3. To promote Terrace and our region as a secondary 
and tertiary business and deveh)pment hub in a non- 
conflicting manner with the great recreational uses and 
potential we enjoy in the norlhwest as these form the 
foundation for future grow:hand welibeing of our 
neighbours and ourselves. 
4. To support he people of Terrace and area by pro- 
moting an improved health care system visa vis Mills 
Memorial, Tcrraccview Lodge, T.D.C.S.S, home care, 
etc., so that those needing medical and/or personal 
health care assistance are not deemed second class or 
forgotten citizens. 
About the profiles 
THE STANDARD invited all 11 city council candi- 
dates to submit 200-word statetneaats explaining to 
voters what they will do if elected on Nov. 20. 
TIJe council candidates take to the stage tonight at 
the first el-two all candidates foruras at the R.E,M, Lee 
Theatre, ~tarting at 7:00 p.m. ft will also be broadcast 
live on Skeena Cable 10 ]'or tl:ose who can't attend in 
person. 
Next week, the Standard will publish profiles oJ" the 
regional district and school board candidates on this 
page, followed by the three mayoral candidates a week 
later. 
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The Mail Bag 
They deserve better 
Dear Sir: 
l am writing in response 
to the column "Three Un- 
comfortable Hours", writ- 
ten by Claudette Sandecki 
on Sept. 15. 
I work at Terracevtew 
.amount of time at the 
Lodge will see the dedica- 
tion of staff and family 
members. 
What I feel must be ad- 
dressed is the lack of re- 
spect given to the elderly 
more than one resident 
will likely see the start of 
two centuries. 
For this reason, and 
many others, I find it ex- 
tremely upsetting that any- 
one would dare to feel 
Lodge and when I first people who live at Terra- superior to any resident 
read this columns 1 was ceview Lodge. ! am sure it simply because their body 
tempted to write a long list is easy to only look at parts work more efficient- 
of all the things that are •people by what their pay- ly. 
done to make the residents steal capabilities are, but It is a privilege to care 
lives as fulfilling as pos- it is a poor reflection of Ior the elderly in this cam- 
sible. 
However, upon furlher 
recollection I believe that 
our work needs no defend- 
ing, and anyone who 
spends any reasonable 
someone's true nature, naunity, and they deserve 
Many of the residents of every ounce of respect we 
the Lodge are the founding can gi've them. 
members of not only this Vielde Kornelsen, 
town, but the whole north- Terrace, B.C. 
wesl, not to mention that 
Disappoir l:ed at no forum 
Dear  Sir: 
1 was disappointed that 
candidates for school 
trustee in Terrace will not 
be included in either of the 
two proposed candidate 
forums in which The Ter- 
race Standard is involved. 
I am asking The Ter- 
race Standard and the 






Frank Hamilton is run- 
ning for city council and 
that concerns me. 
He left the school dis- 
trict with a very expensive 
severance package. As I 
recall, it was very nearly 
$250,000 when the district 
was carrying a tremendous 
debt. Mr. Hamilton, as se- 
nior staff, must take some 
responsibility. 
I worry Mr. Hamilton 
will ereatc the same mess 
for the city if elected. 
I also question his com- 
mitment to municipal is- 
sues when his ads say one 
of his main focuses would 
be health care. 
I would like to hear 
what he is going to do 
about the condition of our 
streets, lhe Braun's Island 
sewer situation and our ex- 
tremely high taxes. 
These are the municipal 
issues that he would be in 
a position to do something 
about. If he is so interested 
in health care and the de- 
livery of it, why isn't he 
putting his name forward 
to sit on the community 
health council, rather than 
on city council? 
Marguerite Clarkson, 
Terrace,, B.C. 
valved to reconsider and 
include candidates for 
school Irustee. 
(Editor's note: Unfortu. 
~mtely, there wasn't enot~gh 
time within dze two ]brutus 
re feature the school dis- 
divided into two parts for a 
tnanageable venmg fea- 
tarmg the three mayoral 
candidates and the five 
people running for three 
seats .  
With only four people 
rrict race. running for three school 
One forum alone had to district seats, something 
be devoted to the city conn. had to give and so the deci- 
cil race because of the 11 ston was made.) 
people runnh~g for six seats. Hal Stedham, 
The second forum was Terrace, B.C. 
Steak & Seafood Grill 
(Bavaria. Inn) 
your 
: CXRlSTMAS rART'R I 
i: If you are  the ~,e a;~i;h~ ihe compo~: :  :i 
:~_~ ::Chi'is~as parl~ : : : :  
~! I \~Ca l l :  us today for ~om information:::: 
¢3s:91o1: ii 
: i Special menus m, ailable for parties 
Saturday, November 6, 1999 
beginning at 12:00 Noon 
At Kerr's Pit 
l.eave Hwy 16 ten miles East of Teikwa 
7allow Kerr Rd. and the Auction signs 
• 19b6GMC 3 qbnTmck with Hoist 
.1981 Dodge 4x4 PU 
• Chest of Drawer's 
' Bed Stands 
• Dre.~sers & Mirrors 
• Desk 
• Box Springs & Matres~s 
• Head Boards 
• KitchanTahle & Chain 
• Woe, den Chain 
' Anox Heater 
• Book Shelves 
• Chizel Plow 
. Cockshutt Combine 
, IllC Grinder Mixer 
• Bar-B-O 
• Wheelbarrow 
• Leaf Blower 
• Small Drill Pre.~s 
•Rnuter Table 
•Sitw Guide 
• Band Saw 
• Tree Trin~mer 
• Picnic T~In 
. Aph~lstered Chairs . Metal Si~lving 
. Oyster Kitchen Crafter • Snow Removal Equipment 
• Lamps ' Carl~nter Tools 
. Stone Crocks 
• Dishes & Glassware 
• Luggage 
• Admiral Stereo 
• LP Records 
• Toaster Ovens 
• Ironing Board 
• Typewriters 
• Encyclopedia Set 
• Garden Tools 
• Bicycles 
• Canning Equipment 
• Propane Torch 
• TV Dish 
• Storm Windows 
• Rototiller 
• Lawn Mower 
• Water Pressure System 
Coin and Stomp Collection to sell at 2:00 PM 
Royal Canadian Mint Sets Canadian Silver Dollars 
Canadian Mint Postage ShoaLs Album of Great Britain Stamps 
Plus many items too numerous to mention 
Consignments Welcome until Sale Time 
Terms Cash 
Anyone paying for major items with uncenified cheque may be 
required Io leave ilems on the grounds until cheque clears the bank. 
Nol responsible for accidents Lunch on the Grounds 
KERR"SAUCTIONS 
C:2. S.3. ILR:#i Telk~.vm BC P5 :  (250) 846:5392 
4 
I HEALTH COUNCIL 
) 
IF you are interested in being appointed by 
the Minister of Health to sit on the Terrace 
and Area Health Council please read on. 
We are now accepting applications from 
interested individuals wishing to sit on the Board 
responsible for Mills Memorial Hospital, 
Terraceview Lodge, Osborne Home and other 
communily health programs. 
g 
IlYou must be: 
• 18 years of age or aider 
• a Canadian citizen or permanent resident 
of Canada 
• a resident of British Columbia for at least 
six months 
41, a resident within the boundaries of the 
Terrace and Area Health Council (Terrace, 
Thornhill, Rosswood, Lakelse Lake, 
Cedarvale, Gitwangak, Gitanyow) 
For more information please contact:. 
Nancy Wilcox, 
Terrace And Area Health Council, 
4720 Haughland Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C VSG 2W7 
Phone: (250) 638'4045 
Fax: (250) 638-4017 
Email: nancy.wilcox@/ahc.hnet.bcxa 
Completed applications forms must be received i 
by the CHC no mater than I 
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CORRESPONDEflCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
"No' to multiplex 
Dear Sit': 
As referendum day approaches we are 
inundated with reasons why we must 
have a new multiplex. 
We are being told by city workers, 
to reduce alcoholism and drug abuse, to 
reduce the growing problem of suicide 
and teen pregnancies. 
What it will do is allow a few propo- 
nents of organized sports who want the 
sports-oriented businesses and local hotel rest of the community to pay for their 
owners that this multiplex will be the sal- choices, a place to show off to the other 
ration of our community, less fortunate commuaitics in the north- 
We are being told by the medical pro- 
fession that the "project is going to have 
a very positive social, educational and 
economic benefits...the greatest afflictions 
and epidemics to affect our society are 
due entirely to maladaptive lifestyles" 
(Whatever that means). 
Their local spokesman goes on to say 
"people cannot be expected to lead a 
physically active lifestyle in our northern 
clime; especially during the winter, if we 
do not have appropriate facilities.'" 
Firsl of all, the "greatest afflictions 
and epidemics affecting our society" are 
due to failure to honour God, and to fol- 
low His plan for our lives. The medical 
profession, of all groups in our society, is 
aware of the killing fields created by the 
tobacco industry as millions die every 
year with throat and lung cancer and 
heart disease, of alcohol and drug abuse, 
as it ravages lives and families, and of 
the pain and suffering caused by children 
conceived oul of wedlock who, in many 
eases, are murdered by this some in this 
same group of professionals. 
Secondly, the greatest impediment o 
people being inactive is people them- 
selves. It is not the lack of proper facili- 
ties. It is sheer laziness. For thousands of 
years people have ehose a to exercise or 
not depending on their own motivation, 
not on whether there was a facility avail- 
able or not. 
This multiplex will do to deal with the 
racisn~ that pervades our community. It 
will do nothing to reduce the split up of 
marriages and families, it will do nothing 
west. It will ring the cash registers of a 
few businesses who are directly involved 
in the minor sports business. 
I have no objection to a multiplex. 
What 1 do object to is a project which 
will only benefit a few hoisted on the 
backs of all taxpayers. 
Where is our sanity? This community 
has been struggling to survive almost 
three years of disastrous economic ondi- 
tions. Jobs have been lost, businesses 
have been closed or downsized, people 
have left this community. All of  this is 
not because we don't have a multiplex, 
but because many have suffered financi- 
ally. 
What this community will benefit most 
from is a reduction in taxes, not an in- 
crease. Then perhaps ome working morns 
can choose to be home when their child- 
ren get out of school, or can choose not to 
work on Sundays. Small businesses can 
choose to hire another person or spend 
some money for upgrading. 
This is the kind of initiative we need 
in our community to benefit the majority, 
not a bigger tax burden which will stay 
with us forever as the bureaucracy ere- 
ated to look after this multiplex grows 
and grows. 
Taxpayers of Terrace and Kitimat-Sti- 
kine, don't be bamboozled by a few, don't 
feel like you are the bad guy because you 
don't agree with the taxpayers paying for 
the benefit of a few. Say no. 
Steve Cook, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Time to fix the drain 
Dear Sir: 
Shame on you Stew 
Christensen and shame on 
you City of Terrace bur. 
eaucrats and council  
members. 
,Do you really think4har 
the residents of Terrace 
and surrounding area are 
that naive and gullible to 
believe your manipulation 
of the media. 
You know darn well 
that there is absolutely no 
credible justification in 
this whole wide world that 
you can come up with to 
dump contaminated storm 
drain effluent, let alone 
i 
r 
VAL G]EORGE is: 
have a raw sewage bypass 
pipe, going into a stagnant 
water body. 
Any modern municipal- 
ity going into the new nail- 
lennium has ~ no excuse 
whatsoever:for dumping; 
contaminated storm drain 
waler into a non-flowing 
stagnant river slough and 
not processing it as sew- 
age. 
Maybe in the 40s, when 
the storm drain was prob- 
ably put there, there may 
have bee~ moving water 
there but you know it's not, 
SO now.  
. - i f : ,yo  u'_don't ~knOW.:;this, 
go and look. Quit taking 
the easy and cheap way 
out by doing nothing. 
Kathy Juba, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Experienced - 2 terms City Council  
2 terms School Trustee 
Co~mnitted to the Coaununity - 23 years involvement in
Terrace Conununity volunteer organizations. 
Retired and has the t ime to do an effective job. 
FOR COUNCIL IOR,  POE-ELECT 
I NOVEMBER is DIABETES MONTH J 
SAVE s5°°  
on any 
ONE TOUCH Diabetic Test Strips (lOOSize) 
OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30,1999 
Northern 
Healthcare 
in the PARK AVENUE MEDICAL CLIMIC 











Effective Nov. 1st, 1999 
Monday to Thursday 
lO:OOam to 5:00pro 
Friday 
lO:OOam Io 6:00pro 
Saturday 
10:00am to 2:00pro 
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Bulkley/Skeena ~, I 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Wed,Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T,V, MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games6:15 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
Put your Toyota in the 
hands of the experts 
TOYOTA DEALERS 
There's no better place to take your Toyota and 
no better trained or more experienced technicians 
to keep your vehicle running smoothly. 
Lube, Oil and Filter 
• Complete oil change. 11 point inspection 
• Anti-freeze check. Brake, power steering & washer fluids check 
• Lubricate locks, latches & hin,~es 
Everyday Value S '~d95- -  all Toyota Models 
L----IF 
The one to trust. 
wwvv, toyota,ca 
Save $10 with this coupon when you spend $10o at your Toyota BC service centre. 
lr¢,Jnttl. ,.,Ul'~nlclurer)et(.nd~r}l 1999mlSA\ iu  , JMOOO.nttmn.m~m J~hu f I '~'~,\~lt. t 
i N~,t ru&em,d.l~ fi ~r ca4~. N,, lac.md.:, svlll I.e ,.:~epIcd, C '.up.h ;h* I.&:, ~. ;7[ , 
i i 
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B___USINESS REVIEW 
~OFTWARE LAUNCH:  Sylva Data Systems partners Bruce Mart indale,  Patrick Mclntyre,  Dave Cake and 
Davinder  Sangha have  des igned a payrol l  software system customized for si lviculture cont ractors  The of- 
ficial launch happened Fr iday at the new offices of Web North, on Kalum St. above  Totem Press. 
City's first software firm finds 
niche in customized payroll 
TERRACE now has its first real live trees planted or hectares brushed and the spring at the Western Silvicul- 
software company with the official 
launch Friday of Syiva Data Sys. 
toms. 
The firm is the brain child of four 
partners - local silviculture contrac- 
tor Davinder Sangha, local program. 
mar Dave Cake and Web North 
Marketing partners Bruce Martindale 
and Patrick Mclniryre. 
Sylva Data's first main product is 
Rapid - a software package that's 
essentially a payroll and accounting 
system customized to the needs of 
silviculture contractors. 
Existing systems weren't doing 
the job for Sangha, who needed to 
get a better system to manage the 
payroll of his silviculture firm, Ca- 
nymex Silviculture. 
"The payroll was killing me," 
Sangha said, adding the accounting 
is~complex because i t~ in?e~s not 
just hours workedbut.also number of 
spaced. 
He connected with Cake, who he 
knew from university, and together 
they started to design a data base to 
fit Sangha's needs. 
Other contractors heard by word 
of mouth that a better mousetrap had 
been invented and started asking 
about he program. 
"I said I think we might have a 
chance to sell some packages here," 
Sangha says. 
That's when they decided to bring 
in Web North's Martindale and Mc- 
Intyre, who reprogrammed the soft- 
~are to make it web-based, allowing 
remote use over the Internet. 
Sylva Data hasn't sold any pro- 
duct yet, but they've got expressions 
of interest from at least a dozen B.C. 
silviculture firms so far. 
The prototype % before the web 
redesign - a t t rac ted~h interesL.in 
ture Association convention 
The lnternet-based design and its 
user-friendly strategy of starting 
with the needs o f  contractors enter- 
ing the data - rather than their ac- 
countants - puts the package ahead 
of  older, c lunkier competitors, said 
Martindale, Sylva Daia's president. 
And Mart indale thinks the inno- 
vative si lviculture package may be 
just the start of similar net-based ap- 
plications for all kinds of business 
conducted i~ remote camps or by 
multiple remote crews, 
They're already exploring 
something similar for use in Ihe oil 
patch. 
" It 's got lots o f  legs," Martindale 
says. "Once we're able to do this 
with one program, we san do it with  
other applications." 
The f i rm, .o f ,  course,  has a web~! 
,- s~te. It s,.www;sylvadat~t.eom, t~ 
LIVe M iCal 
1'eletOBBie3 
"IMPERSONATe RS" 
Also featuring "BARNEY" 
Sponsored by the Kitimat Lions Club 
Saturday, November 6, 1999 
I p.m. and 4 p.m, 
Admission - s8.0o 
Photo with all 5 characters -el0. 0o 
Advance tickets available at 
• Book Masters - 632-7323 
- Karen's Ceramics. 632-2254 
• The Bear Den - 632-6418 
X HAMILTON,  Frank 
m 
interest, energy, experience 
controlling taxes 
promoting growth and 
development 
improving the care at our 
hospital 
I I 
"~ A REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  OF KITIWIAT- STIKINI~ ,~_  I~ 
NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY given to the electors of Electoral Areas C and E of the Regional 
District fo Kitimat.Stlklne that an Election by voting le necessary to elect Directors for Electoral 
Areas C and E to fill offices of members of the Board of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
and that the persons nominated es candidates at the Election by Voting and for whom the votes 
will be received are listed below, for athree - year term commencing December 1999 and termi. 
nating In December 2002, are: 
ELECTORAL AREA C • One person to be elected: 
Surname Given Name Residential Address 
COOPER Robert 2037 IMcBrlde Boulevard. 
(Lakelee Lake) 
JULSETH Peggy 3635 Cottonwood Crescent 
('rhornhill) 
ELECTORALAREA E ('rhornhlll) - One person to be elected: 
Surname Given NemQ Residential Address 
MOORE Michael 3949 Sands Avenue 
('rhornhill) 
WATMOUGH Leslie 3937 Ssnde Avenue 
Crhornhlll) 
WYATT Theodore #83 • 3615 Larch Avenue 
(Thornhlll) 
ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES: November 10 & 17 1999 
Area C & E Terrace City Hall, 3215 Eby St,, 
('Terrace Rural & Thornhlll) Terrace, B,C. 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
November 10 & 17 1999 
Kitamaat City Centre (next to Wings Electronics) 
Kemano 165 City Centre 
Klemtu Kilimat, B.C. 
8:00 s.m. to 8:00 p.m, 
SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES: November 19, 1999 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Area C & E Terraceview Lodge 
(Terrace Rural & Thornhill) 4103 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B,C. 
and 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. 
Area C November 19, 1999 
Kiwanis Village 
890 Tsimshlan Boulevard 
Kltirnat, B.C. 
12:45 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. 
November 2(3, 1999 
Kitlmat General Hospital 
899 Lahakas Boulevard 
Kitimat, B.C. 
1:30 p,m, to 3:00 p.m 
GENERALVOTING DAY: November 20, 1999 
8:00 a,m, to 8:00 p,m, 
ELECTORAL AREA C: 
Terrace - Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Thornhill. Thornhilf Elementary School 
Lakelse Lake- Mt. Layton Hotsprings 
Usk- Usk Hobby Farm 
Rosswood • Rosswocd Community Centre 
Kemano - Recreation Centre 
Klemtu - Christian Education Centre 
Kitamaat Village - Safety Building 
ELECTORAL AREA E: 
r~ ,¢?"'~ ~,.~ ~ ..~@~',>ThoLnhill: - Thornhill Elementary School 
Resident Electors 
If you are not on the list of electors, you may register at the time of voting by completing the 
required application form available at the voting place. To register you must meet the following 
qualifications: 
, 18 years of age or older 
• Canadian citizen 
• resident of B,C. for at least 6 months immediately preceding the voting day 
• resident of OR registered owner of real properly in the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine for at 
least 30 days immediately preceding the voting day, and 
• not other~vise disqualified by law from voting. 
Reeldent electors will also be required to produce 2 pieces of Identification (at least one with 
a signature), Picture id.~nUfication Is not necessary, The identification must prove both residency 
and Identity. 
Non Resident Property Electors 
A pearson ~vho Is not a resident of the applicable Electoral Area, but who has been a registered 
owner of real property in the applicable Electoral Area fcr at least 30 days before General Voting 
Day, may register as a non-resident property erector at the Regional District of Kitlmat-Stikine 
Office during regular business hours, until 4:30 p,m. Friday, November 19, 1999. A qualifying 
non-resldent property elector may also register at the Polls during voting hours by providing 
proof satisfactory to the official that tha person applying is entitled to register in relation to the 
real property, and if applicable, providing written consent from the other registered owners of the 
real property. A non.resident property elector must produce a non-resident property elector cer- 
tificate and 2 pieces of Identification (at least one with a signature) to prove identity, 
Of which every person is hereby required to take notice ancJ be so governed accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Terrace, B,C. tNs 20th clay of October, 1999. 
Further information on the foregoing may be obtained by contacting the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine office at 250-615-6100 Dr the Chief Election office at 250-635-2965. 
Elaine Johnson I~ 
Chief Election Officer I 
Get more out of your trucl( =c soo  =osooo I ' ,~ thly tease payment Down payrne~t Tolot D,Je on Skjdn 9' $298* $1,550 $2,457 
[ ]  $321 $800 $1,653 
$345 $0 $794 
Lease payments based on 36 month term. Secudt,/deposit required 
*Total duo ~ signing for down payment, ftelgh, secu Ity deposit, 1st 
month's payment plus taxes, GST and PST. Llcence, lnsurance battery 
levy, envimnmentsl levy, reglsbatlon and adm n stranon fees extra. 
:rado ZOO0 Regular Cab Features- .
~c 4300 V6 Engine 
Horsepower 
eed Manual Transmission with Overdrive 
~eel Disc and 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking Syster~ 
nstrumentatl0n i cluding: Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter 
[:)river Message Centre 
me Wheels, Grille and Bumper 
U JIWlR.AUi,I: 
i i i  
FINANCE ~IE RJRCI~SE PRICE 
4.9°% s21998 OR OR 
• -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  vn. Purchase Financing includes freight of $940 and PDI 
Security Deposit $350. up to 48 months. 
Now at your local BC Chevy Trucks dealer 
Jcense, insurance and taxes extra, 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941o,.  
We'd like you to know m~e: Come visit us at your lOCal dealer, on our webslle a www, grncanada corn or carl us at 1.800-GM-ORIVE, "Based on a 36 montil lease f~ Stiverado V6 Regular Cab RrB, A down payment or Irade of $1,550 re ,Ired T0lal ob auffi Is 12 276 An 
llrnit20,OOOkm,$O, J2perl~cessldomoter, Otherreaseoptionsavalabe JFregh nduded License Inourance afld taxes not included Deafe~arefreetomtl~divld.alnrlr,~ *c,.~..,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,  . . . . . .  ~q,/ / . . . . . . .  g ..$, , , nualkllorne!er 
' - -  . . . . . . . .  + ~.~.gu.=~v~w©uur,,v~cregllOflly Lxample $1goooB|49~APRthemol lUl l  a i1 48 mo~ ", the. Cmto|bo~gls$1,032,3., Total obligatJon ls $11032 32 Downpaymenf tradean~(xsecuri~(leDosltma~bere.ui~d M~thl ....... ... J._.,2;L~_"~' ",',,~" . . . . .  : . : , .~ : , yp yrne t ls $229 84 for I ' t  )'VCiJZlIt#IIiUIIIJI*ILr~tUIIDU~IO'IFtqflgWI vary eepena no on arnoun I~roweoanodow~pa envmoe * TheSmarlLe~e ' ' ' ' • ym , "It monthly payment and IghaemGefl~e~::ern~a: Fu;Inn~ 'nSd~ I l~d  0~ ~:o'r~:~d~;~: Saen'nPuda~l arSc :nlnh ow~e. m~lt::~renc: ~|~:en~ price f~o, Sma,~!e~GMAC Puchase Rna?ce off.e! and the 'Cash Pu.¢h~e' offer ~ deemed under p.ovlnda, dlsc~re laws lO I~ a ou~t o,borroWing, Whether o not he 
. . . . . . . . . .  - -- - - -  ~-  - - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  u.m~ dlJt~ly tally |0 ¢:U'JU IlgW or O(lfllOflS]~[O( mODelS ot VOlll~es equinPeo as 0e.SCtlOed and appll¢~ to qualified retail customert in B.C.only Dealer Order or Iradb my be necermry, LImlI(~O ome ones wnlcn may not be combined wllh other o~ers See your dealer for conditions and details 
i ! • 
His son's n0t,'racist' 
THE FATHER of a boy expelled from 
Skecna Junior Secondary last'month for 
calling a teacher's aide a "nigger", says 
his son isn't racist, and shouldn't have 
been kicked out. 
Ritchie says Cale's behaviour was in- 
appropriate, but wasn't racist. 
"He was clowning around," he said. 
"There was no racist motive, no intent of 
violence. This was an expression of 
youth." 
Kirk Ritchie said Cale, 15, a native, 
was trying to "act eooi" in front of his 
classmates, when he offered Angela 
Young, his teacher's aide who is black, a 
street-style handshake, adding, "What's 
up nigger?" 
He is disappointed with the way the 
school expelled Cale without giving him 
a warning or an opportunity to apologize. 
"I can see if Cale had repeatedly done 
this before, but this is just one little isola- 
ted incident," Ritchie said. "It was done 
in jest." 
He's also upset he had no say in the 
way the incident was handled. "! was 
kept completely out of the loop." 
He now feels helpless since Cale is 
left with only correspondence school as 
his only educational option. 
Ritehie said some groups such as the 
Terrace Anti-Racism committee, created 
in response to Cale's incident, are mak- 
ing the situation worse by trying to eolour 
the issue and label it bigotry. 
"They are using this issue as a cohe- 
sive force, giving them an issue to bring 
themselves alive," he said. 
Ritchie agrees it's important o fight 
racism, but objects io the group labelling 
Cale's situation as racist to serve its own 
interests. 
What the group has done, he said, is 
branded his son a racist. 
"My son doesn't deserve that at all," 
he said. "They've tainted the educalional 
environment for him because he's going 
to have a little cloud over him wherever 
he goes." 
He said Cale feels terrible about the 
incident and has written a letter of apo- 
logy to Young. 
Commitee says racism 
is a big problem here 
The committee's goal, she said, is to 
convince the school board to give racism 
a greater focus in the school curriculum. 
Bostock is disappointed because she 
feels school district superintendent Shar- 
on Beedle and the Skeena principal Rob 
Greenwood are playing down the incident 
at Skeena. She wants to use it to educate 
ether students. 
"We want to sce racism addressed so 
its not swept under the carpet," said 
Bostock. 
Bostock also disapproves of expelling 
the 15-year-old boy over the incident, in- 
stead of helping him understand his error. 
"We don't want kids warehoused. He 
needs to know it's not cool to say those 
things and that racmm is not acceptable." 
The committee's next meeting is 7 
p.m., Nov. 16, at the CUPE office on 
Greig. 
A COMMITTEE has been formed to help 
eradicate racism from Terrace schools~ 
The Terrace Anti-Racism Committee 
is made up of parents and others in re- 
sponse to what they believe was a racist 
incident last month at Skeena Junior Sec- 
ondary School. 
Committee member Maureen Bostock 
said racism is a problem in local schools 
and the incident at Skeena involving a 
teenage student calling his teacher's aide 
a "nigger," is a prime example. 
"We think schools need to be address. 
ing racism proactively," Bostock said. 
That involves educating studems and 
staff about diversity and preparing for ra- 
cist attacks before they occur. 
She said the committee was set up so 
racism that is occurring now in the form 
of graffiti and verbal abuse, won't esca- 
late to a more dangerous level. 
Remembrance Day - The Last Post sounds - Canadians 
pause in silence. This year, at the end of a century of  
wars, The Royal Canadian Legion asks all Canadians 
to pause for a special "2 Minute Wave of Silence" 
starting in Newfoundland and moving across Canada's 
time zones like a wave. Be part of it. At 11 a.m. in your 
home town, take two minutes to stand silently, think 
and remember those who gave their futures o that ours 
would be secure. With your fanfily, friends and business 
partners, join the "2 Minute Wave of Silence". It will 
be two minutes well spent before the minutes 
of this millennium run out. 
r II I ~ () Y A I. C A N A D I A N I I G I O N 
Or get more into it. 
r r~. I  . L _ _ r . z  
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Bedding & 
Knife Sale 
B " ZWILL ING J.A. HENCKELS 
L i fe t ime Guarantee  
WEEK 
)nds 
.7 '  
Open 7 Days a Week 
Fridays Until 9PM 
ace Area directory 
 roaching, 
/our business, taken on new 
ther improvements, now's the 
TEL.US Yellow Pages ~. 
['here are over 19 million 
Yellow Pages TM directory by 
I, 
our businesses are adequately 
tomers can find you easily. 
'mnnlngout. Call Dominion 





1 week 2 weeks '~ 
, l . l l J  _~ . . . .  ~ L . 






lan. 6,13, 20 - 1 week De(:. 9/99 - 2 weeks 
 1329 '1699 
PIIN~ CJtl~ t w~k 2 weeks 
 1459 1949 FLAMENCO 6AVA RO S (std-AI,) lan, 6,13, 20 
airTransal' holidaqs 
Prices are per person, based Oil douNe occupancy and subject re avaibbiUly. Taxes & travel related fees 
are extra, for full dmaBs and terms and COrldilions. refer re Ihe current Air Transal Holidays Brochure 
THE RIGHT ~C~TION! 
Tile RIGHT PRICE! 
THE RIGHT REWARD! 
Book by ~ov. 27th & 
choose your t~ reward/ 
I 1 
Grec~t Ge l , ?  
Air ,  AcL~J rorn l  Whis t le r  Dr iver  
or  Accufor .n  Sensor  put ter  ~" 
Approx .  r~t~l l  v~llt~: =229 (Dr iver )  
Approx, retell vtalue: s110 (Putter )  
- - -  P ,FkC~GI~ B - - -  
HOt  St ,  aden]  
A I r  o r  I to l lon  d~zsl nor  ~' 
sun  g~z~s hy  Notor lo  ~:~crchlo l l  
A~prox .  ~to l l  t~ll~e: s130 - S l~ 0 
HAKIM 
S MINUTE$ ILENCE 
- - -  P /kC IK .~GIE  C - - -  
A T ime f~or l~ Jn l  
Northern  s tor~s  • l i t  cer t i f l ( : ( | to .  
o Fomot .z8  P loye l r~ ~rrzous  n ight  oc t  
& cz Crczbtme ~ Eve lyn  photo  Q lhum 
Approx .  r~r.~ll vu i#~:  =7,.~ 
e~mo~S~Tlm 
PL~... 
An exc lus ive  s topover  of fe r  f rorr l  
Radisson 
Tie dlfl=~e.¢= i ,  |¢1u l=¢,"  
Min imum purchc=se appl ies.  C~rfcaln 
r~atrtctlons. Valid ~vlelle quant l t le~ Icz$t. 
~k your  consLa l tcznt  fo r  de ,o i l s .  
Suite 2 - 4736 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
635-2277 
OPEN SATURDAY 
$463 $0 $1,078 
Lease payments based on 36 month term. Security clep0slt required. 
"Total due on signing Ior down paymenL freight, socurily deposit 1st 
month's payment plus taxes GST and PST, Llcence insurance battey 
levy, env rsemonta evy, mg slfa on end admlnistmgon fees extra. 
rerado 2000 Extended Cab Features: 
rtec 4800 V8 Engine • 270 Horsepower 
speed Automatic Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/Haul 
• Conditioning with Interior Air Filtration System 
Wheel Disc and 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking Syster~ 
II Instrumentation I cluding: Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter 
d Driver Message Centre 
rome Wheels, Grille and Bumper 
FINANCE RATE PURCHASE PRICE 
59O%o.. o,S27,698 
~n. Purchase Financing includes freight of $940 and PDI. 
up to 48 months. License, insurance and taxes extra 
%? 
.@ 
d ;  
Now at your local BC Chevy Trucks dealer 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941 r ~  D5893 
• '~t" I . . ~  I we~dekey~ut~kn~wm~re:c~mevis~u~atyour~1aeai~r~se~"rwebsn~tw~v~mc~n~da~c~m~rcanu~tt~RrvE~ "O~edona36montr~leaseforS veaUoV8ExtenUedCabR7B. Adownpaymenlortradeof$2,725raqulred Totalobll atlortls$16334 Annual , " 
w~_  ] ~ I~_  k ometerllmR20000km S012perexeessklthmeter Other easeop onaava abe tFreghtinduded License insurance andtaxesno Included Deaerearefree|osetindivldualorlces JFinandno~annrmed~MAf:rzpdilr~nv . . . . .  * . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  /~ .. _,, , .. ' ' . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . - . - r r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, r.xe.,p,u: azu#uual;zw~PJ.n, lfle nlonmly paymentle 
t~,~ I ~ I ~ $303.76for36monthB, Coal of borrowieg ls $935.36, Totatobllgatlonls$10935.36. Do~paymentlradeand/ofsecoriiydepos mayloerequ ed Monthlypaymontendces  be,town w vat de endin onamountborrowedefldd * ~,b ~ ~ a e tan th r ' ' ' g Y p g ownpa~enPtrade, flTheSmartLeasernonthly e, pym n d eGMACPu chaseFinanceratelsnotcalculated onthe Cash Purchase pecessshown, lhedifferencebetweesthaprlce f0¢the SmartLease/SMACPo chase Rnanceotferendthe'CashPurchese'offer ,salaamed under orevlndnldi~=dn,z.r,~l~wqln~=r~lah,,..,~.. 
" 'P~__  ~"  ~hetbet~rn~tthesam~represents~tUa~i~tereot~nd~srequ~red~beexpra~sedas~na~iperouota~ratewh~his5~7~F~b~ 0fferSoppy ouyto 2000aewordomonsratorm(xlee0fyeh¢leseqeippedssdesciibed n-dai)pt'i~i0Oual;he-'dre'~l'c'us'";~lar"S'io'B,--C,'~y"i 0e'~"a';;; 
~ I"t~S,~ order or trade may b e necessary. Llrntted lime offers which may not be combined with other offers, See your dealer for conditions and de oils 
I ! 
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City sewage not  source  
ol well  woes  - m nistry 
WELBL y JcEoFnlFamNAaGt~L on wA::h°oU:hthem°::l::dth;a2: 
Braun's Island is not com- 
ing from the city sewage 
treatment plant, environ- 
ment nainistry officials say. 
The B.C Environment 
letter to Braun's Island 
residents is the most defi- 
nitive statement yet ab- 
solving the city of  blame. 
Islanders have been con- 
vinced oily sewage is the 
source of contaminants be- 
cause well problems were 
discovered when flooding 
this summer triggered a 
spill of sewage at the 
treatment plant. 
Even if sewage was en- 
tering the ground water 
near ihe plant, says pollu- 
tion prevention officer 
John Collison-Baker, the 
net flow of lhe ground wa- 
ter is toward the river and 
away from island wells. 
"There is no evidence 
that contamination from 
the Terrace sewage lagoon 
is reaching the wells on 
Braun's Island," his letter 
concludes. 
Stew Christensen 
There's no pattern of 
wells closest to the treat- 
ment plant showing higher 
contamination than others, 
he added. 
And most conclusive, he 
added, the vast majority of 
wells on Braun's Island are 
showing no fecal colliform 
contamination whatsoever 
- the strongest evidence of 
all that city sewage is not 
the culprit. 
Island wel ls are a mess  
HEALTH officials back up 
the theory city sewage has 
in no way affected Braun's 
Island wells. 
"We've seen no evi- 
dence that the city has af- 
fected the wells on 
Braun's Island," said envi- 
ronmental health officer 
Ron Craig. 
He said the wells on the 
island are mostly old and 
inadequately protected 
from contaminants. That 
they're contaminated - 
possibly well before the 
flood - is no surprise. 
"None of them arc built 
to an acceptab le  
standard," he said, noting 
private wells are unregu- 
lated. "We found a dead 
cat in one, a dead mouse 
in another. They lacked 
the basic protection from 
surface water." 
Cra ig  said islanders 
seem tbeussed on proving 
some source of city con- 
tamination, adding he'd 
instead recommend they 
look into hooking up to a 
safe water supply. 
Although residents don't 
want to pay for a water 
system that would hook up 
to the city water supply, 
mayor Jack Talstra said 
that may be the most pro- 
ductive avenue to pursue 
to get safe drinking water 
on the island. 
He noted although the 
initial price for the system 
is high, the numbers ha- 
ven't yet been tweaked or 
a major push conducted for 
government grants to re- 
duce the cost to islanders. 
shown varying degrees of 
contamination rendering 
them unfit to drink, in al- 
most all eases that's been 
caused by what's called 
total eolliform, rather than 
fecal colliform eontamina. 
tion. 
Fecal colliform readings 
signal the presence of hu- 
man or other warm-blood- 
ed animal feces. Total col- 
liform includes other non- 
fecal sources, like decay- 
ing vegetation. 
Only four well tests out 
of 110 conducted so far 
since this summer's flood 
have shown any amount of 
fecal eolliforrn, said city 
director of engineering 
Stew Christensen. 
The rest - 96 per cent of 
tests conducted - have 
come back with zero fecal 
colliform measured, but 
often significant levels of 
total colliform. 
"It tells me without a 
doubt it is not coming from 
our sewage system," 
Christensen told city coun- 
cil Oct. 12. "If the problem 
was coming from our sew- 
er plant, there would be 
fecal readings." 
Talstra told residents the 
city will closely follow 
any directives from the 
ministries of health and 
environment. 
"They have not said to 
us there's a problem com- 
ing from us," he said. 
"And I can tell you if we 
do something wrong, they 
jump on us." 
Dav id  D .  Hu l l  . . . .  
NOT a single issue candidate 
NOT using council as a provincial politics soap box 
NOT trying to promote personal interest projects 
NOT absent from meetings week after week 
NOT afraid to work hard to make the right decisions 
IN FACT . . . .  
NOT A BAD CHOICE 
On November 20th, Vote 
Hull, David D. 
"Strong Leadership For A New Millenium" 
Your Picture 
Your Bus iness  
Your H istory  
Can Be Recorded And Preserved 
Forever In Our Special Millenium 
Supplement To Be Published 
At The End Of This Year. 
DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1999 
PUBLICATION: TABLOID 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED 
TO 16,500 HOME 
IN THE NORTHWEST AREA. 
Fun page . . . . . . . . . .  $787.50 
Half ................... $392.70 
Quarter ............. $203.70 
Eight ................. $105 20 
Famih! Pic~tres $35 each + GST 
or add your signature to our 
Millennium Register 
for only $2.00 
SEE SAM,  STACY, MARK OR BRIAN T E R R A C E  
PUERTO VALLARTA ANZANILLO 
Solurday Departures on Air rran~at Tuesday Departures on A~ Transot 
Air Only Air Only 
~,B 7n, 639 ,~,0699 :~', zo.599 ,~,~619 
,Suites Del ,Sol (~t~  ~+a~t~ Cabo Bbnco c~, ~ml ~ tmua~ 
~ ~o,, 1199 ,,o,, 1549 D~z~ 7nts 1579 ,~,~ 1869 
Nautilus (~t~ ,~tt ~naUaVE MAZATLAN 
~,~ ~o, 1299 I,,0,2069 Friday Departures on Royal Alrhnes 
~ ~o,, 1489 ~,, 1839 Air Only r 
CANCUN ~,~ zo.599 ~,,659 
Sunday Departures on A~r Tran~t 
Air Only 
+0~, ~n,,729 "i~,;749 
o~ ~+ ~o,, 749 l~nts 699 
Belosol Beach Club (~,~ t ~a0s,~ 
0~,~ ~°,, 1489 I,o,~ 2089 
~+ ,o,, 1559 ]~o,, ! 999 
LAS VEGAS 
Thurs & bun Departures on Air Transot 
Air Only 
~: ~ ~o,, 449 ~ ~+ ~,, 3~9 
~o3o ~.449 
~, +o,~659 ,~,,,589 
Azteca Inn (Htl. Rm) E.P, 
~oo1~ ~°,5149 ,~o. 959 
~ 'r'*';~;;859 :' ,£,; 1069 ''+ 
LOS CABOS 
Fnday Departures on Air Transat 
Howard Johnson Plaza ~uite Resort (,,~ s. 
~:,. ~o,, 879 ,~o. !!49 
~,  ~°,, 979 .o.!139 
V VACATIONS 
VANCOUVER DEPAfiTURES. NEW fiOOKINGS ONLY. Prices zre person based on double occupancy. Departure taxes.surcbarge~ & mmr.~ces not ~ndud~. S~ce s 
~h~( co a-,a~bSt~ atwne of b~km~ P~e r&r to the ~ok~ble World Of Vaca,on, brochure ,or term, & cond,f~o~,. BC, Ree ~301 hi. E &O E. 
P! LIMG~_ BE (o. your UHIGLOBE cruise spe(iulisl today. 
'lh • ,  638 8522 & 800-668-0828 T h i s We e k '  s h . Xr~l" 4,].,az.,,o ~.nu.,m ~ 
 , llb J ................................................................................. .. .. 
n 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : , ~  ~': u 
........... J QUIET  REASURED MOMENTS 
. . . . .  , .  _ 
. . . . .  , . .+  TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS  
P IONEER MULT I  ~ +:~+~, %:~ :~:~+~,,i~++~ n 
CD PLAYER I At  the TERRACE HEARING CLINIC, we re corn- 
~,P~F4OZ "*~l I~i~V,)~l~i~ I ~ mitted to providing better HEARING. This means" 
~ ~  J ~ J ~ ~  providing a range of technologies tofit every life-style, 
• 25 Disc  CD Changer " ~ ~ ~ "  | ~ ~ ~  every situation, eve~ preference, and every budget, 
I : i ! !~ J  J.E. l/iveiros. M.Sc., Aud (C), Audiolvgist 
KBTHAVENUE CITYCENTRE SKEENA MALL n - ~ The Hear ing  Pro fesszona]s  
TERRACE KITIMA T TERRACE I 
635-5333 632-5000 635-4948 63S-HEAR 635-4327 1 -8OO-81  1 - -1533 4731 Laze i le  
V/sits to Smlthets, Hezeltel~, Kit]mat, and the Ha.  
;, 
MAKING IT official and giving the farmers' market a secure home at its Davis 
St, location for at next five years through a lease signed last week is, at left, 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra and market rep Lynn Christiansen. 
Market lease clause 
stalls official signing 
WHAT WAS to be a sign- 
ing cerenmny to amicably 
end two years of wrangling 
over the farmers' tnarKet 
location nearly came off 
the rails last week. 
Lynne Christiansen, 
president of the Skeena 
Valley Farmers Market 
and a candidate for city 
council, showed up at last 
IVedn,:sday's ceremony to 
tell city councillors the 
market wouldn't be signing 
after all because of con- 
cerns about one clause in 
the proposed five-year 
lease. 
That clause says the 
market must "not create a 
nuisance or disturbance of 
any kind." 
Violation of that - or 
any other term of the lease 
- would be grounds for the 
city to terminate the lease 
and evict the markel on 
just 10 days notice from its 
Davis Ave. site. 
"That gives us 10 days 
security instead of five 
years security," she told 
be justified in some ex- 
treme situation, such as a 
major health hazard result- 
ing from the market. 
Council members were 
surprised Christiansen 
hadn't seen lhe clause on 
the draft version of the 
lease distributed earlier 
and called off the cerem- 
ony in advance. 
Christiansen admitted 
she had seen the draft but 
missed that clause when 
she read it. 
"It just got by me 
somehow," she explained. 
Mayor Jack Talstra 
urged the society to take 
the lease, carefully recon- 
sider the wording, and 
come back with any pro- 
posed changes. 
Christiansen did that 
and proposed the next day 
to replace the clause with 
one requiring the +society 
"ensure that the farmers' 
market is in Compliance 
with city bylaws." 
City councillors agreed 
to the change and Christ- 
council. ~ iansen~ and Talstra signed 
City director o~+cnginr.~,.the leasorFriday. 
coring Stew Chr is tenscn She s,~id the market ae- 
said the short notice might eepts the city's desire for a 
RE-ELECT illil~ 
Elected To Cotmcil 
March 1998 
ON NOVEMBER 203'11 
Mackay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & r'fince Rupert 
Monuments  Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques service in the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
- Terrace, B.C, V8G 1X7 
/~As~.S,m~ce Phone635-2444. Fax 635-635-2160 
24 hour pager 
Curded Chicken ( ' ~ g ~  
served on a bed of lice ~b~" ~ _ ~ .  
Ala-Carte. after 4pro 
4702 Lake lse  Ave. Where good food brings the 
Ter race  whole family together/ 
Ph:  685-6309 
Homemade Food - 
RECIPE  [ Accept no substitutesl 
For  Good ' ] [ 'as t¢  L 
CURRIED CHICKEN 
I cup diced onion 
1 cup reduced homemade stock 
Itsp thyme 
3 tsp mecl currle powder 
3 tsp fresh minced garlic 
5 chicken breasts 
2 tsp Louisiana hot sauce 
lO-day with-cause termi- 
nation clause and also an- 
other clause that lets the 
city terminate the lease tbr 
any reason so long as it 
g=ves the market one sea- 
son notice. 
Christiansen said she 
wanted to act with ex- 
treme care in signing the 
lease because of the long 
dispute with council ,  
which had backed city 
staff in arguing the site 
may not be the best per- 
manent market location. 
"Dealings with council 
haven't  been exactly 
smooth," she said. "Half of 
council - Linda Hawes, 
David Hull and Rich Me- 
Daniel - have not been 
good friends to the 
market." 
The market has pul so 
much energy into fighting 
council, she added, it is 
now looking forward to 
putting that behind it and 
concentrating on building 
the market on a secure lo- 
cation. 
Sautee onion and garlic, add chicken, seasonings and stock, 
Simmer until chicken is cooked & sauce has thickened. 
Serve over rice, 
Serves 4-6. 
At The Bear Country Inn Where Our 
Meals Are Homemade, With 
Fresh Ingredients. 
Try Our Recipe In Your Home. 
1 
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Pavnng po.l cy 
up for review 
Fie said lhat could mean 
shifting to an even 5(}-50 
split of the cosls, or even 
boosting the city subsidy 
THE POLICY of repaving 
residential streets needs to 
be reviewed, says mayor 
Jack Talstra. 
He made lhat comment to 6(3 per cent :rod requir- 
after a council.initiated ing homeowners to pay 
Local Improvement Pro- just 40 per cent. 
ject (LIP) to repave the Making even that degree 
4600-block of Soucie Ave. of change to the policy 
was defeated by local would be tricky, Talstrn 
homeowners lhere. 
Under the city paving 
policy, that block of Sou. 
eie, along with most other 
residential streets, are only 
to be repaved if residents 
agree to pay 60 per cent of 
the bill. 
Only streets designated 
as "arterial" are repaved 
entirely at city expense. 
Twenty-seven of the 40 
Soueie properties affecled 
voted against he LIP. 
Most residents wanted 
the city to pay a higher 
portion of the bill, or else 
designate Soueie as an ar- 
terial road. 
Talstra suggests the pav- 
ing policy be reviewed in 
the new year. 
The city adopted the po- 
licy in order to slretch the 
city's budget for road pav- 
ing and reconstruction. 
Council had so far been 
firm in sticking to the po- 
licy and saying it'll only 
repave the streets ahead of 
schedule when the resi- 
dents agree to cost share. 
However, in recent years 
most of the budget sel 
aside for the city's share of 
those LIPs has goue un- 
used. 
"Nobody is voting for 
these things any more," 
Talstra noted. "It's nol 
working as well now as it 
has in the past." 
While options range 
from holding firm on the 
policy to scrapping il :alto- 
gether and simply raising 
everyone's taxes some- 
what to raise the needed 
money to maintain the 
roads, Talstra favours 
making the city subsidy 
slightly more generous. 
said, because some people 
have bought into the po- 
licy and are paying 60 per 
cent of the cost of recon- 
strucling their street. 
MONDAY, NOV. 8 TM AT 8:00 PM 
AT THE 
;'' .ONS' cLu.  HOUS  , , _  
~m~/MAIN GATE-THORNHILL FAIR GROUNDS 
{ There will be the election of officers for the 2000 Fall Fair, - the 30tl~ anmversaty year. Come and show your support and share the Fair experience. Any questions 
contact Tracy at 632-2204, Martina t 635-2287, 
Pat at 635-7779 or any of lhe Directors. 
A licence for you 
(a hunting licence won't do) 
iE! H .~  +'; + " 
Hm~ !;: + , 
JOHNNY PETERS 
• : . 2004o01"01  : tt l l~t I TIIHt ~"~'f  I ~kllo ": • ~; 
] ~  170 CM MALE . ! 
.allgm6Ml~ : s~ tyro, -:; ~i 
,~;,~.,+ - ., ++:.i..+:. ~+.+ +~ ..... :+~;.... ~:!',:!i++!~: +:-=.++ 
;: 2 8 ~ 1+'::-,' /"':;:.]..:'+~?Y+~-~;.~:?~+~,++:++:: : ';5 ;+~;~. ~?. +: :  
Terrace Motors Toyota 
4912 Ilwy. 16 W. De:dcr #5957 1-800-313-6558 
i ~.-++'+".. '~'~-~,++ ,,,+r" ~'-~ P+p 
Things 
ALL Firearm 
+Need to Know about the 
Fireorrns Act 
You need a Firearms Act licence 41~ A registration 
or valid FAC to possess and / -  your firearm'" 
register your f irearms. ~2+ni~gJ(na+nems+i~;tNm+m'rle.lO~+ 
. + 
+++;+  +. 
PUl4~ n |ttl~O~l C +tlflcalo NO, Num61o de pttlaTi ~P du ¢ I~M d'llt.platrl~M ~ rl~rn! | ray Lk~PR, N~ " "~ 
1234567895.O1 1234557000,H 
F~IMm IdcMhlclllon No Yefdl~l~+l DO ~ ' M ' m) 
H ~ d'lHImglllm~lM dl l'itntl I fig Dill dl i+iff/rffl#o~ (A ' If • + 
123456780 HOT VERIFIED 
Uflma4 ~f l l  m,.~ Po~;1, ,i,+ TM 
10 Bo l l  5 . :~  
MIn~l~lu~/FISdCl~l man~LIn~®elnOn " ' )  
U.$, Replatlitg Alms CO. 610 mm : ++ 
at.01 61154116 m ' - " 1" +: ~+ 
3 Remember to safely store your f irearm. 
For more information,  appl icat ion 
forms and assistance fi l l ing them 
out, call: 
1 800 731-4000 
or visit our Web site at 
~w.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca 
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News In Brief 
Money for the sewer 
AS QUICKLY as the city found uut it's way over 
budget on construction of its new sewage outfall 
pipe, the money problem has been solved. 
The city got word Friday it will get $285,553 for 
the work from the provincial government. 
That will more than cover a $200,000 budget 
shortfall for the outfall pipe replacement hat coun~ 
cil was told about just a week earlier. The lowest 
of three bidders for the work was still far higher 
than what city officials had anticipated. 
The money frorn Victoria comes from the muni- 
• , , , , , 
cipal aff,urs mmtstry S water and sewer mfrastruc, 
ture program. 
City engineering director Stew Christensen said 
the city applied for the grant in February and had 
hoped it would come through. 
"i would have been absolutely amazed i f  we 
didn't get it," he said, "what with all thehullabal' 
1oo about complaints with our sewage outfall." 
Rural health lagging 
EXPERTS IN rural health know services aren't 
as good as they are in cities and now they,ve deci- 
ded to find why and come up wilh answers. 
They made the decision to research the issue at 
a national rural health summit hosted two weeks 
ago in Prince George by the University of Northern 
B.C. and the federal government, 
The idea is to eoine, up with enough research so 
that rural health policy can be decided upon the 
evidence gathered, says  UNBC professor Max 
Blouw, a co-chair of the Summit. 
"Policy based on lobbying may not provide the 
right answers," said Blouw. "'Policy based on evi- 
dence will at least provide a level playing field." 
Ex-surgeon sued 
The Kitimat and Area Health Council and Kitimat 
General Hospital (KGtt) have jointly launched a 
more than $270,000 law sail against Dr. Sean Phe- 
lan, the last full time orthopedic surgeon to prac- 
tice in Kitimat, He left in Oct. 1998. 
In the statement of claim filed in the Supreme 
Court of BC, the health organizations seek 
$271,881 as full repayment of loan and lease 
agreements they say Phelan entered into with them 
and interest attached to those agreements, 
They also want to the recover the cost of bring- 
ing in a temporary orthopod and expenses for find- 
ing a permanent replacement, 
The statement of claim says while Phel,'m was 
qualified in England, he was not qualified to prac- 
rice orthopedics here when he moved to Canada in 
1996. The statement says they agreed to loan Phe- 
lan money and expenses to qualify in Canada and 
to rent him office space once he was qualified. 
The statement says Phelan completed his re- 
quirements in July 1998 but then failed to begin re- 
paying the loan and to make Office payments. 
After his departure fro m Kitimat, Phelan re- 
moved his name from the provincial surgical regis- 
'ter, 
I 
! ~;: i!  I I  put on ary suns ana sw~m aown 
river with the fish to understand 
i~i'~ how dam operations affect habitat 
needs and fish stocks. B 
,7:. i :  
i ' ,t,si~,t one of the extraor~nar~ 
• : ..;:': ;~,/~!~i~;~, ways we support the environment. 
k .... ~ i i, 
0 
To provide habitat for fish and wildhfe we 
constructed an island at Hayward Reservoir. 
5:/i~ii~i :i; ,:LLU ~:: i ¸ ; : / •  
To protect birds from electrocution 
and ~educe power outages we've 
installed guards on our power lines. 
To learn more about our environmental 
performance, ask for a copy of our 1999 Triple 
Bottom Line Report or review it online. 
ili~ ¸
I 
, i~i~) ~i!~,~i,~ii,~/i ,: 
J 
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Vivian King of the Skeena Mall 
is seen here with the 1 st Place 
plaque for 
Best Colour Institutional Ad... 
, J~ "Back To Cool" 
OK 
Sales representative Sam 
Bedford with Leo DeJong of 
Thornhill Mazda seen here 
with the 1 st Place plaque for 
Best Price & Item 
The Terrace Standard & three of 
its clients came away as winners 
at the Fall 1999 Cariboo Press 
Sales Seminar. 
We Can Do The Same 
For You!! 
Black & White. 
.~,,~. ~, .  ~ i~ i i~%~ 
Sales representative Sam Bedford with 
Jackie Munson of the Bear Country Inn 
with the 3rd Place plaque for 
The Best Sales Campaign. 
STANDARD 
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THERE'S A WHOLE new 
way to pay at Terrace's li- 
quor store this month. 
As of Oct. 26, B.C. li- 
quor stores accept Visa 
and lastercard as pay- 
ment for alcohol pur- 
chases. 
The move is an attempt 
to modernize B.C.'s 226 li- 
quor stores, and pul them 
at par with 6,500 privately 
owned beer and wine 
stores in the province, says 
a liquor distribution branch 
official. 
Diane Fontaine said 
credit cards mean better 
customer service for B.C 
residents and tourists, who 
could buy alcohol on cre- 
dit in every province ex- 
cept for B.C. 
"The fact is we're the 
last province to do this," 
Fontaine said. "And we're 
not proud of that." 
The ministry considered 
ethical issues around con- 
doning the purchase of al- 
cohol on credit, but, she 
said, it's already being 
done. 
"Most beer and wine 
stores already allow 
people to use credit 
cards." Fontaine said. 
"People can easily go to 
their bank machine and 
borrow cash from the cre- 
dit card." 
Restaurants, pubs and 
bars will also use company 
credit to buy bulk pur- 
chases, which means less 
red tape for small business 
in B.C., said Fontaine. 
Credit cards were ac- 
cepted at stores almost 
immediately after lan 
Waddell, the minister 
responsible for the liquor 
distribution branch, made 
his Oct, 26 announcement 
because .no i i !~h Uio~.c'nti:~" 
Liquor stores were al- 
ready taking debit cards 
and most stores only nee- 
ded to upgrade software 





MIKAEL JENSEN'S GOT 
the minisler's car when il 
comes to getting teens to 
stop smoking. 
Jonson, 16, was reap- 
pointed to the Teen To- 
bacco Team, a group of 
eight teenagers from 
across B.C. who advise 
health minister Penny 
Priddy on how to get other 
teens to stop smoking. 
It's Jonson's second' 
year on the teen panel and 
hc's got big plans. 
"1 want to be more pub- 
lic this year," said Jonson, 
adding he'd like to see, 
more programs active here. 
Last year, the health 
ministry created the Teen 
Tobacco Team to gather 
anti-smoking ideas. 
"Since most smokers 
begin before age 16, we 
need to reach people early 
with information about to- 
bacco," said Skeena MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht. 
"Young people like Hi- 
keel have lhe commitment 
and energy we need to 
tackle smoking among 
teenagers, one of the most 
serious health problems we 
face in northern B.C." 
Priddy said last year, 
teens focused her attention 
on getting teens that are 
already smoking to stop in 
their "Kick Ihe Nit" cam- 
paign. 
Jonson, son of North- 
west Community Health 
Services Sociely chair. 
Larisa Tarwick, will work" 
with other teens to advise 
ministry staff on teen alti- 
tudes toward smoking and' 
make government adver- 
tising more effective. 
Jensen will coordinate 
programs here with Mary 
Anne Waters, the areu's 





Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13- Terrace 
III I I  I I  I I  II I I E  I I I  M I I I  I I III I I  I t  III I I  I I  i i  
First Friday of Every Month 
Juicy Steak - Baked Potato - Salad 
5:00 p.m. servings 
I I  == m m m == == m m mglm == i l l t tmmmmm | == 
Member & / Bonafide Guests Welcome. 
19 years and over only please. 
Check with Branch for Entertainment, 
THAT'S TERRACE liquor store cashier Barb Barker 
processing one purchase by credit card. The gov- 
ernment introduced the pay method last week. 
a t i o/ ' /s  • Working with forest sector partners. Forest Renewal BC 
has a long lerm commitment to renew BC's forests 
and forest industry, and to continue progress toward 
a modern, sustainable forest economy. 
The fourth ann ual Forests Excellence Awards honour 
individuals and groups from around the province 
who have made Valuable contributions to forestry 
in British Columbia 
Awards will be given in each of the following 
categories: • Forest Management. Education 
• Labour. Commtmity. Environment 
• Youth • Value Added. Forest Service 
• Communications/Media (Regional/Provincial) 
Entry deadline is December I0, 1999 
Call 1-800-804-6948 for 
information and nomination forms 
or visit www.forestrenewal.bc.ca RENEWAL BC 
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DO YOU HAVE SLOT MACHINE 
e ar  OTHER CASINO WINNINGS(~ • TAKEN BY THE I.R.S IF SO READ ON 
Have you been a big tvinner at Reno. Los Vegas or 
another gambling resort in the States ince 19957 
If so then you t,'notu that the I.R.S. will automatically 
ta~e 30% of your tvinnings from slot, keno. or other 
types of bettitvgs. Itis possible however to get some If not 
all of this tax monet/back that they took from Vou. It 
requires expertise and time both of which Numbers 
Are US Booi~keeplng can provide. We have the abili- 
ties to take !/ou through the hoops with the I.R.S. and get 
!/0ur money bnc~. 
I ~ FormoreJnformat|onplease ~ 
giue us a call at 638-1135. 
Skeena Nat ive Development Sociel 7 
Employment and Training Program's 
The Skeena Native Development Sociely (SNDS), in part- 
nership with Human Resources Development Canada 
(HRDC), provides employment and training services to First 
nations and Inuit People resident in our service area. 
SNDS services Iwenty-five villages and five urban centers. 
We offer advisory, planning, and funding services on an 
individual basis for skills and job market training and 
retraining, apprenticeship training, and employment readi- 
ness for the private and public sector. These services are 
offered to our clientele in both the urban and the rural 
areas. 
These services include the following: 
,/'Private Sector (apprenticeships and targeted wage 
subsidies) 
,/Youth Programming (youth initiatives, summer student 
employment, and the annual S. Munroe Scholarship 
Awards Program) 
,/Employment Assistant Services (career counselling and 
job search) Contact /he following Employment 
Counsellors in your area to book an appointment: 
Terrace- Cindy Tait at the Kermode Friendship 
Center at (250)635-4906 
Kifimar. Denise O'Neil at the Kiti mat Communily 
Skills Society at (250)632-3139. 
Smilflers . Kathy Anderson at the Dze L'Kant 
Friendsh'ip Center at (2501847-8959. 
Houston - Karla Holland at the Houston Friendship 
Center at (250)845-2131 
Hazelton - Alice McDougal at the Upper Skeena 
Development Centre at (250) 842-6110. 
Prince Rupert - Caroline Parnell at the Prince 
Rupert Friendship House at (250)624-6721. 
To explore your options further and to assist you in your 
decisions for your job and career or for more information 
~lease contact the Skeena Native Development Society at 
1-800-721-1333, or (250}635.1500. 
I 
the new fordfocus Ix 
*238 /IT]O' ° 2,0L split port induction engine 
24 me, lease • Fully independent multi-link rear 
witll q600 downpayment suspension system plus stiff, 
or equivalent rade light body structure = 
great driving dynamics 
s15 ,857  .D a, 2nd-generation air bags 
Purchase Pdce**• Driver's seat height adjust 
• Comfortably seats 5 
• 4-speaker CD stereo 
• SecuriLock passive 
anti-theft system 
2000 Windstar LX 
The on_sLy/rein-van to earn a five star safety rating 6 years in a row,*** 
s348 /me,  • Dual sliding doors, Quad bucket seats 
24 rno. lease with ~3300 down- • Air conditioning • Privacy glass • Roof 
payment or equivalent rade rack • 200 HR 3.8-1itre V6 engine 
' 29 ,210 • Power windows/locks/mirrors 
• SecunLock Dasslve anti-theft system 
Purchase Price" ° Speed control/'lqlt steering wl~eel 
Plus over  40  standard safety features including: 
• 4-wheel anti-lock brakes • Side door impact beams • 2rid gen. dual airbags 
Introducing one  name,  one vision, and more  cho ices  
at  every  BC Ford Dealer-al l  under  one  fr iendly sign. 
We've all come together under a new Fard sign. One sign for our whole femily of vehicles. 
So now you col shoo for and seine any Ford or Mercury model nqore conveniently, at every Ford Dealershio in tl~e province. 
l HURRY, l 
'i: ~1 L IMITED T IME OFFERS• 
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY• "Lease a new 2000 Ford Focus LX. monlh I pa,'menl el $238 based on a 24 monlh lease from Ford Cfed=l Io aUallMd telail lessees, on approved trod,t. Some conthhons apply and a mdsage restnc.llon of 40.00') km over 2,1 monll s appry an eddillonal chafgo el $0.08 per km over 
40.O00krnover2yeafsplusapphnablataxes. aoDrv •1•6••d•wn•aymenI•requivaien•ttade•fJrs•rn•nth•$D•yment•nds27••ecuri••deponI•mquir•d• TolallaaseoblJgalionolST,312, teaiduelofSg.B62.34Diuslaxes Oflerincludes$700ffe=ght Dearerrnayloaseforless "'Putchaseanow2000FetdrocusLXlotet5.857 
Taxes payable on full amount el surchase Deco Offer =neludes $700 fre~ghl. Dealer may sell for 10ss. t Lease a new 2000 Windsfer LX, monlhiy peymenl o| $348 based on a 24 monlh lease from Ford Cred=t lo cJahfied retail lessees on approved crodd. Some conditions apl}ly and a re,cage teslnclion el 40.000 km over 24 
m~nthsapplyanadd~h~nal~h~rge~f~8~eIkmoner4~km~ver2y~arsplusapph~abteta~es~apply~ $3 3~d~wnpaym~I~quk a~entltade.lir~lrn~nth.sp~ym~n~and$4~seCuri~ydep~ql~eeui~d~ Tolallaaseobllgahonol$11.652,restduNofS18.B49pluslaxos Offermcludos ~g25ffe=ghl. Doalermayleaaelor 
less. ttPulchase2000WmdslsrLXfor$29.210 Iexespayabteonfullamsuntof0urchasoor=¢e. Offer,ncludsa $92Sffeight Dealer may selllot l0ss. O0antiliesmayvaP/bydealer. A~lfersexdud~licen~e~=n~urance~edm~n=~a~i~n~ee~andalf~r~h¢al`~lefax~s~rsc~nn~b~mb=~ed wllhanyolhetoffsts. Somecond=. 
tlO~S nobly. Lnnited time elf era. Offers may change wiihoul heine Dealer may not ba'~ vehicle in stock.Allow 6.8 weeks for del=vety on laclory orders. See dealetlor deta Is. *"The higheslfroet-end tinged rating fat both Iho driver end front passenger in US E]ovemrnenl National Highway Traffic Safety AdministratiOn testing for vohqnles. 
 OTEM FORD 4631Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. 635-4984 
I 
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• ,:~...~,.:,~,!,~.~., , .  ,~  
"" Oranges 
Seed ess. Product of China, 
5 Ib, Box, (2.27 kg). 
SAVE at least $2,00 ea, 
" " Ch icken  
|~ i l l  
\ ~,, ; / , .  ~-~::~ ~:~ ,:  Seasoned, Individually Quick 
.~ ,  :~.~: ,:" " ""  ..':,.. ~ ': ;i~:~ : :~'~/'  Frozen, Sold in a 4 kg Box 




Mix 'N' Mal 
Ice Cream 
Safeway SELECT 1 Litre, 
Lucerne 2 Litre or Generic 
4 Litre, Assorted varieties. 





Mix & Match, 




Assorted varieties, 12 x 355 mL Plus 
deposit or enviro lew where applicable. 
FIRST THREE- Combined varieties. 




Or Raisin. Deep Dish. 
Extra Large. 9 Inch. 
SAVE at least ~1.50 
Gold mine donates food 
By ALEX HAMILTON 
"IT'S LIKE manna from 
heaven." 
These are the words 
Anne Shivbalak from the 
Terrace Emergency Shel- 
ter used to describe the 
bonanza of food the Snip 
gold mine from up north 
mine donated last month. 
Shivbalak said three 
truckloads of food and dry 
goods were delivered Oct. 
16 from the now-closed 
mine, giving the shelter 
food tO last for months• 
"We can feed a lot o f .  
people,',  she said. "And 
there's a lot of hungry 
people m Terrace• 
She couldn't believe 
her eyes when six pallets 
loaded with boxes of 
marshmallows, flour, 
sugar, raisins, dates, nuts, 
soups, crackers, cereal, 
beans, soya sauce, tea, 
juice crystals, came 
through the front door, 
Boxes were soon 
stacked floor to ceiling, 
taking up one corner of the 
shelter's living room. 
Then came the meat -  
all 1,5O0 pounds of it. The 
shelter's freezer was 
qulekly packed with 
roasts, steaks, Cornish 
hens, lamb, burritos, ribs, 
sausages, salmon, ribs and 
~,~,~,- on~vDm.~r~ from the l errace Emergency Shelter doesn't have to go 
grocery shopping a@ time soon. The closed Snip gold mine donated tons of 
food, packing the shelter's cupboards and freezers. 
one huge halibut. 
"We didn't have en-when cutbacks are affect- 
ough space for it all," zng the shelter's food bud- 
Shivbalak said, adding get. 
that some of the meat is 
being stored in freezers all 
over  town,  
There was so much food 
that the emergency shelter 
has given some to the food 
bank, the transition house 
goods ke  worth about "This donation of food 
$20,000. means that clients can eat 
"This was a terrific this winter," Sabo ex- 
early Christmas present," plained. "It means a lot." 
Sabosaid. In operation for six 
She said the food came years, the Terrace Emer- 
at an opportune time, geney Shelter is available 
come from detox; others 
are newcomers to the city 
looking for work; while 
some are fleeing abusive 
roommates or wives. 
Sabo said the shelter is 
always in need of warm 
and Osborn Home. 
Carol Sabo, executive 
director of Ksan House. 
Society, which runs the  
emergency shelter, esti- 
mated the food and dry 
to homeless men and cou- 
ples on a short term basis. 
Many male clients 
winter clothing for clients. 




1 THE LAST W(~kI~S~.a;; 
i flew out of a remote north- ~/: 
i ern airstrip 10 days ago, 
ending what had been a 
decade-long old mining 
operation at the Snip mine. 
Equipment and fixtures 
were taken out and woo- 
den buildings were burned 
to restore the area in the 
Iskut valley to as close to 
its original state as pos- 
sible, says Garry Biles 
from mine owner Home- 
stake Canada. 
Some buildings at the 
Bronson Creek airstrip, 
near the mine site, were 
left and the strip itself will 
remain, he said. 
The Snip mine pro- 
duced close to $450 mil- 
lion in gold over the years 
and employed 160 people 
at its peak. 
Some of those have al- 
ready found jobs at Home- 
stake's remaining north- 
western gold mine, Eskay 
Creek, said Biles. 
All told, the shutdown 
cost approximately $10 
million, including $2 mil- 
lion for severance pay and 
$3  million for the shut- 
down work itself, said 
Biles. 
"We'll be pretty close 
to budget. It's pretty ex- 
pensive, not cheap," he 
noted of the cost. 
Heavy equipment was 
sold to the Ritchie Bro- 
lhers auction company 
while fixtures such as ta- 
bles, chairs and kitchen 
equipment was donated to 
communities up north. 
Homestake will visit 
the site over the years to 
monitor the results of its 
shutdown work. 
The shutdown began in 
June after the last ore was 
processed at the minesite. 
Attempts over the years 
in extend the mine's life 
by find more ore failed. 
The closure also affects 
HawkaJr Avmtmn, the Ter- 
race-based company which 
I . 
i fhes two large cargo 
planes. 
It had the contract to fly 
supplies into the site and 
to fly "out ore for refining. 
The Snip mine was the 
one solid performer in an 
area which at one time 
was one of the hottest gold 
exploration regions in the 
country. 
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Standing in front of the brand new 2000 Focus, Shone DeJong of 
Terrace Totem Ford presents Victoria Shaw of Kiti~at Village with 
a $10,000 cheque from Totem Ford's October Sweepstakes 
Giveaway. Congratulations to all of our winners for our $15,000 









































Polar Shirt GERALD WHEELER 
Coffee Maker CHRIS BOOTH 













k (  UNDENBACH FAMILY 3 ,~ I  
gdan, Karen, Jocelyn, & Jana 
PLEASE SUPPLY 
PHOTOGRAPH, SLIDE OR 35MM NEGATIVE 
FAMILY NAME: 
NAMES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: masE PRl.r CUARLV 
Family Pictures s35.00 + GST 
No more than six people in picture 




Add Your Signature To Our 
Millennium Register 
for only (;2.00 
I , . .  
Be a part of our Millennium Edition. 
Deadline: November 18, 1999 
For more information please phone 
STAND,  
638 7283 Fax 638-8432 
3210 Clinton Street. Tarmre, B.C. V8G 5R2 
I1 
, 1 ¸ ,; ! 
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Your average guy, 
h . I T ats Dan. ' .  
Going to work: 
Making a name i 
Wearing a kilt, 
And a pagerl - 
And n0t much else: : :  
Everyone in Van knows Dan, 
Dan with the Plan to scoot across : :~ 
the British Islesfor charity, i .... ' 
You can't miss him. 
He's the courier in the kilt 
on the scooterl 
Oh, yeah;: h rn. 
i 
That's Dan: 
eoDan go .  
No one else is Dan; i ~ ' 
Noone e se is you. 
To serve you better, 
we will remember that,  
i ! 
We are the people of TELU& 
We've °hanged°ur name from BC;TEL, 
butwe ' .... . . . . .  . . . .  haven t changed the waywe connect - -  
: one remarkable ndividualatatte i : i  
ELUS TM 
~ i ¸ 
3 
[ 
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r "  ~ S ing  your  own song ,  
i 
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Save those jack-o-lanternsl The Skeena Valley 
Rotary Club is one again hosting the annual pumpkin 
fling. For a donation of $1 per pumpkin, you get the 
chance to launch your used jack-o-lantern from a ca- 
tapult. The pumpkin fling will be held on Saturday, 
November 6 at 2 p.m. at the Terrace Rod and Gun 
Club. 
This year, the Rotary Club sent out a challenge to 
other clubs to join in the flinging fun. The Kitimat 
Rotary Club and the Terrace Lions Club have accep- 
ted the challenge and will be on hand with their own 
skilfully designed launchers. Each club has chosen a 
charity for the funds raised by their catapult. 
Prizes will go to the biggest pumpkin, the small- 
est, the most rotten (last year's winner was poured off 
a tray onto the catapult), the furthest flung and the 
shortest distance flung. The Albert Einstein Engineer- 
ing Genius Trophy will also be presented to the most 
ingenious (:atapult design. The winner of this trophy 
will be voted on by the crowd. 
Instructors needed 
747 air cadets are looking for male and female 
volunteers to become Canadian Armed Forces (Air) 
Cadet instructors. 
All applicants or interested parties please contact 
Rick Metier or any other board member for details. 
Air Cadets meet Wednesday evenings at the Cadet 
Hall. 
Applicants must be at least 19 years of age, a Ca- 
nadian citizen or landed immigrant, must pass secur- 
ity screening, must be able to work well with others, 
must be capable of supervising approximately 50 boys 
and girls, must be willing to travel for training 
courses, must be willing to take direction from the 
Commanding Officer. 
An interest in music instruction would also be an 
asset. All applicants hould possess valid drivers li- 
censes. Anyone interested should call Rick Meijer at 
638-7978 or Cadet Hall at 635-6747. 
Give generously 
Volunteers in Terrace and throughout the country 
will be canvassing door to door during November to 
support he fight against diabetes. Money raised will 
go towards diabetes research, education, diabetic 
childrens' camps and serve programs for diabetic pa- 
tients and health care workers Diabetes is a serious 
disease for which there is no cure. 
The discovery of insulin has saved many lives, yet 
there are still serious complications uch as blind- 
nes's, kidney failure, heart failure and amputations. 
Organizers are hoping, the community will give 
generously when canvassers knock at their door. 
Last year $14,000 was raised in Terrace during can- 
vassing drive. Canvassers are still needed this year for 
the south side. If you can help, call Jane Braam, 
campaign manager at 635-2894. 
Become a block parent 
The Block Parent program in Terrace is looking for 
volunteers to expand its safety network of homes. 
Block parents are responsible adults who care 
about the well-being of children and others and are 
willing to volunteer their homes as a temporary refuge 
in an emergency. All block parents are screened by 
the police. The distinctive red and white Block Parent 
window sign is displayed in the window of a home 
when an adult is available to answer the door. The 
sign tells children, seniors and others that help is at 
hand if they are lost, frightened or in distress. 
Through the eyes of a child, the unexpected can be 
frightening. It may be just a barking dog or a scraped 
knee or a potentially more dangerous ituation such 
as bring harassed by bullies or frightened by a stran- 
ger. You can help them fell safe by becoming a Block 
Parent in your neighbourhood. 
Join the many volunteers from coast to coast who 
1 "care about the safety of their community. Become a 
volunteer today. For more information contact Cst. 
Kurt Grabinsky at 638-7429. 
Support Christmas Seal 
campaign 
Organizers of this year's Christmas Seal campaign 
are looking to Terrace-area residents to help the 73rd 
annual edition of the B.C. Lt~ng Association fundraiser 
continue to get stronger as the millennium closes. 
Elaine Johnson, local Christmas Seal chairperson, 
said the Terrace area g0al is $6,200, which is one per 
cent more than the total raised last year. 
"It's the last Christmas Seal Campaign of the mil- 
lennium, so we're hoping to close it out by raising 
even more money than last year to support vital 
health programs for the one in five British Colum.. 
blahs with breathing problems," Johnson said. 
The B.C Lung Association is the provlnee's only 
voluntary agency focussing on respiratory heath and 
environmental issues, The Lung Association receives 
no direct government funding. II relies for support 
Christmas Seals and other aetivities to fund advanced 
medical research in B.C., public and professional 
health education and air quality programs. 
Support the blind 
Fill a shoe box, make a child smile 
SET TO GO: Mark Asselstine, associate pastor of the Terrace Alliance Church, 
holds two shoe boxes that will be sent to Samaritan's Purse in Calgary. The 
boxes will then be shipped to needy childre~ around the world for Christmas. 
Canadians asked to pause 
for two minutes of silence 
TO CHILDREN who 
have nuthing, a gift-filled 
shoe box is a treasure. 
Operation Christmas 
Child is a program deve- 
loped by Samaritan's 
Purse, an international 
Christian relief organiza- 
tion, which sends shoe 
boxes filled with toys to 
impoverished children 
around the world. 
In it's seventh year of 
operation, Samaritan's  
Purse delivers more than 
three million Christmas 
shoe boxes from individ- 
uals worldwide to children 
who are suffering from 
war, famine or extreme 
poverty. 
Last year, about 150 
boxes froln Terrace rest- 
denis were picked up and 
shipped out to brighten a 
child's Christmas. 
This December, shoe 
boxes from Canada will 
bring joy to children living 
• in Cenlral America,  
Southeast Asia, the Balk- 
arm and Africa. 
"You can put in 
just about attything a
little kid would enjoy" 
- Kay Dick. 
To send a gift, all lo- 
cals must do is find an 
elnpty shoe box, decide if 
the box should go to a boy 
or a girl, and pick an age 
category that the gift 
should go to - for children 
aged two to four, five to 
nine or 10 Io 14. 
Next, fill the box wilh a 
variety of small gifts like: 
cars, stuffed animals, balls 
or dolls, or school sup- 
plies, pens, pencils,  
crayons, colouring books 
and paper. Other popular 
items include personal hy- 
giene items like soap, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, 
combs and brushes. 
Local resident Kay 
Dick, who has prepared a
shoe box for the past six 
years, said she put a T- 
shirt, toothbrush, comb, 
face cloth, brush, and a 
little doll in her box. 
"You can put in just 
about anything a little kid 
would enjoy," she said. 
Ivan Ge isbrecht ,  
spokesperson for Samari- 
tan's purse in Calgary said 
small toys and school sup- 
plies are encouraged. 
"We don't encourage 
any chocolate that can 
melt or any war related 
items," he said. 
He said people can 
also include a personal 
letter in their box. If a 
child is able to write back, 
they often do with the help 
of a teacher. 
Remember also to en- 
close $5 or more in an en- 
velope inside the shoe box 
to help cover overseas 
shipping. Cheques made 
out to the Samaritan's 
Purse are preferred over 
cash. Donations are tax 
deductible. 
Terrace residents can 
drop off shoe boxes before 
November 15 at the Ter- 
race Alliance Church, 
4923 Agar Avenue. 
This Remembrance 
Day, the Royal Canadian 
Legion is asking Cana- 
dians to pause for a spe- 
cial two n~inutes of silence 
at ]1 a,m. 
The Legion is asking 
people on November 11 to 
stop whatever they are 
doing, wherever they are, 
and quietly reflect on war, 
peace, and those who gave 
up everything to fight for 
our country. 
The silence will begin 
in Newfoundland, and 
sweep across Canada like 
a wave Its the clock strikes 
11 a.m. m each time zone. 
More titan 116,000 Ca- 
nadians in the uniformed 
service and Merchant 
Navy have died in the line 
of dnty. 
3OOD DEED: Inmates Dale Tsakoza Ivan Haines and Walter Barnes help 
load clothing into a Salvation Army truck while instructor Fred Sturby and the 
Salvation Army's Eric Simmons lend a hand.The Salvation Army brings in- 
mates clothing to bundle and bail for overseas delivery. 
Inmates recycle pallets 
THE TERRACE Community Correc- 
tional Cenlre is more than just a jail. 
Kim Fogtmann, the ccntre's warden, 
said inmales spend a good deal of time 
helping out in the community. 
They bundle and package used cloth. 
ing for the Salvation Army, shovel snow 
for the elderly in winter, and help out 
with odd jobs.. 
"Helping out in the community gives 
these guys a great feeling," she said. 
• Fogtmann is asking Terrace residents 
to bring their old or broken wooden pal- 
lets to the centre, 
DO YOU have a concern about your vision, or the 
vision of a.loved one? The Canadian Nalional Insti- 
tute for the Blind (CNIB) is running its Annual Eye Inmates will fix broken pallets for a 
Appeal campaign in Terrace. Give generously when minimum charge, or use them to make 
CNIB volunteer canvassers call. kindling, small wood products or compost 
bins. 
"We've bcen trying to do a think green 
philosophy here," Fogtmann said. "We've 
noliced a lot of wood at the dump goes to. 
waste." 
She said proceeds from the sale of 
kindling or from repairing pallets will go 
towards the centre's con1 posting program. 
Next summer inmates will be creating 
a garden, fertilized willl tempested ma- 
tcrials. 
lilmates will then be able to instruct 
visitors on how to compost and what 
foods are best for compost, 
To purchase firewb0d~ kindling or a 
handmade hope chest~ or If drop of a pal- 
lets, call the centre at 638-2171. 
Chickenpox 
circulating 
PARENT SHOULD keep an eye out for chiekenpox - 
the disease is going around schools, health providers ay. 
Public health nurse Catherine Chapman said the virus 
normally strikes this time of year when children are back 
in school and spending there time indoors. 
Chiekenpox is usually a mild disease, particularly in 
children. Some people however, have a high fever, feel 
very tired and may have thousands of blisters, with some 
found in the mouth, ears and eyelids. 
'The disease is spread very easily between people who 
have not had it in the past. This can happen whenever 
anyone breathes in the virus that is coughed or sneezed 
into the air by a person who already has, or is just get- 
ting chickenpox. The virus is also found in the fluid of 
blisters, so a person can get it if he or she touches the 
fluid and then touches his or her month, nose or eyes. 
Chickenpox are easily spread - the incubation period 
is two to llaree weeks from the time of contact with an 
infected person. 
"'A child could appear to be perfectly in school and 
pass it on,, Chapman said. 
A person with chickeupox is infectious and can 
spread the virus to others from a few days before the 
fever or rash begins up to five days after the blislers ap- 
pear. Children should stay away from school for at least 
five days after the blisters begin. 
At first a person with chiekenpox may have a low 
fever and feel tired for a day or two. Small red bumps 
then appear, often starting on the face, stomach and 
back, which soon spread over the body. 
Tile bumps become very itchy and begin to look like 
blisters (filled with clear fluid) Over the next three to 
five days the fluid in the blistem turns cloudy, the blis- 
ters break and a crust scab forms while tile skin heals. 
During this time, new crops of bumps come up, form 
blisters, then crust over and heal. It usa'ally takes 7 to 
10 days from the beginning of ehickenpox until the last 
crop of blisters crust over. 
If you or your child has the chickenpox, the besl 
thing to do is drink lots of liqukl, like water, juice or 
soup, especially if there is a fever. 
In case of a fever, Tylenol can be used. Do not give 
your child medicine which contains aeetylsalicylic acid 
(ASA), like Aspirin, 222's, 292's and willow bark. 
To relieve itching, keep Ihe skin cool. Wear light 
clothing and avoid hot showers or baths. Calamine lotion 
may help to take away the itching. 
People should see a doctor right away if they have 
spenl some time with a person who had or was getting 
ehickenpox and they are pregnant, have a newborn less 
than one month of age or who was born prematurely, are 
taking medications after an organ transplant, are taking 
medications called steroids, have cancer, AIDS, or HIV 
infection or other problems wilh your immune system, 
A chickenpox vaccine was recently licensed in tuna. 
da. For more information concerning the vaccine, con- 
tact your local pubile health nurse or family doctor. 
j 
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"Wonder Herb of the New Millenium" ' 
Do you know which herb has been suggested as the wonder 
herb of the new millennium? 
A large woody vine that grows in the Amazonian rain forest, its 
name comes from strong, protective, claw-like thorns, Known as 
Una de Gate in Spanish, Cat's Claw (Uncaria tomentosa) has been 
used by the Ashanica Indians for hundreds of years. 
Historically it's been employed to treat arthritis, gastritis, 
tumours, dysentery and female hormonal imbalances. 
Clinical research has been conducted on this herb in at least 6 
different European universities and centres, as well as several 
Peruvian research facilities. Contemporary scholars are very enthu- 
siastic about this herb. Why the excitement? 
Studies show a significant strength in treating viral infections and 
minimizing inflammation, it offers therapeutic support for a host of 
bowel and stomach disorders, Including arthritis, Crohn's disease, 
ulcers, gastritis, parasites, diverticulitis, hemorrhoids, several types 
of cancer, 
irritable bowel syndrome, herpes, allergies, lupus, diabetes, 
PMS, yeast infections, hypoglycemia, prostatitis, bursitis and 
rheumatism. 
European researchers are Investigating isolates for use in treat: 
ing AIDS and cancer. 
One consultant stated that Cat's Claw's therapeutic applications 
appear to far surpass herbs such as Peu d'arco, echinacea, golden- 
seal, astragalus, Artemesla annua, Siberian & Panax ginseng, cer- 
tain mushrooms, grapefruit seed extract, capryllc & laurie acids, and 
shark cartilage. 
THE SOLUTION: It's important to note that harvesting of this 
herb is tightly controlled to ensure continued growth for future gen. 
orations. Ira moderately priced, especially considering its myriad of 
benefits. 
The inner bark contains the most active pharmecologlcal com- 
pounds, so don't be fooled into buying edible but less useful parts of 
the vine. A supplement containing 425 rag. of pure Inner bark has 
been recommended. 
Cat's Claw Is often sold by its Spanish name, Usa de Gate. 
• Remember, a healthy body works, plays, and feels 10stterl 
For information, a consultation or to 
purchase herbal nutrition products 
at wholesale prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Shelley Coxen, Barbara Emery, 
Sid & Therese Ross, Kelly Hosein & Debra 
Cervo, John & Barb Heighington, Darcie 
Annesley, Maureen Gent, Bruno Belanger & 
Krista Bottvan. 
ENRICH INDEPENDENI' DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 
Fax: .(250) 635-1505 
EMAIL: bruno@kermode.net 
Changing CanaaCia~s Health 
~Pers°n  at a Tune 
Wednesday. November 3
Flu vaccine drop-in clinics are avail- 
able November 3, 4, 5, 8 and 12 from 9 to 
5 p.m. at the Northwest Health Unit at 
3412 Kalum Street. The flu shot may 
prevent you from catching the flu or re- 
duce its seriousness if you do. Immunity 
begins to develop within seven days after 
the shot and peaks two to three months 
later, during high flu season in December. 
The Flu vaccine is free for people aged 
65 and older, those with chronic illness, 
Rod and Gun Club, and see it sent off in 
style on a giant catapult, slingshot or 
other mediaeval contraption. Prizes! Re- 
freshments! Event begins at 2 p.m.. Mini- 
mum $1 donation to charity per pumpkin. 
Sponsored by the Skeena Valley Rotary 
Club. 
Scrabble Tournament: the Terrace 
Scrabble Club is hosting its second regio- 
nal tournament oat Northwest Community 
College. This year there will be a round 
and carcgivers or community serves robing of seven games and players must 
workers. A six dollar fee will be charge to. pro-register by contacting Walter Rae- 
r the.so tnohgtble. The pneumoqoceal vae- deke at 638-0433~6r~?htl, Bihlobzyski atl 
cine is free for people 65 ~ears of age or 
older. Only one pneumoccoca[ivaccine is 
needed in a lifetime. Bring your lmmuni- 
sation record and Care Card November 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 12 from 9 to 5 p.m. 
A Brown Bag Clinic for seniors will be 
held on November 1 and November 3 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., on November 2
'from 1 to 5 p.m. and November 4 from 9 
a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Health Unit along 
with the Flu clinic. Local pharmacists 
will be on hand to review medications. 
For more into call 638-2200. 
Crime Prevention Week: November 1
to 7 is Crime Prevention week. To cele- 
brate, the Terrace RCMP will be hosting 
an Open House Forum Monday, Novem- 
ber I at the Elks Logo at 2822 Tetrault 
from 7-10 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served. Along with displays and the 
chance to listen to some of the latest in- 
formation there will be an opportunity for 
the public to voice its concerns over 
Critne and Crime Prevention in Terrace. 
A survey will be available at the forum to 
provide greater insights to the Terrace 
Crime Prevention Unit of the RCMP into 
what the public's priorities are regarding 
crime. Public participation is appreciated. 
For more into call Cat. Kurt Grabinsky at 
638-7429. 
Spotlight Campaign for Children 
and Youth: A call to action meeting at 3 
p.m. in the Terrace & District Community 
Services Boardroom, 3215 Eby Street 
(basement of city hall.) 
Thursday. November 4
Skeena Jun io r  Secondary school 
jazz and concert band will perform at the 
R.E.M. Lee at 7:30 p.m. 
Terrace Public Library is offering a 
workshop on composting with Alisa 
Thompson from the Terrace Bloomers 
Garden Club. The workshop will take 
place from 7-8:30. It is free, Registration 
isn't required. 
Terrace Stock Car Association an- 
nual general meeting at 8 p.m. at Carpen- 
ters Hall -3312 Sparks. Will be voting on 
1999 Executive. More into call 635-5984. 
Saturday. NoVember 6 
LONG SPLICE WORKSHOP the 
workshop will be dedicated entirely to 
mastering the long splice. Target audi- 
ence is practising hooktenders or active 
cable logging supervisors. The workshop 
is free, but space is limited. Location is 
Northwest Community College, Mechani- 
638-1974. Entry fee is $15, 
Sunday. Novenlber 7 
Terrace Nlsga'a Elders and Volun. 
teers Committee: Monthly meeting at 1 
p,m. at the St. Matthews Centre down- 
stairs * mini bake sale to follow meeting 
Skeena Valley naturalists planning 
and informational meeting at 2 p.m. at 
1677 Lupin, Lakelse Lake. Call 798-2535 
for more into and directions. 
Civil Air Search and Rescue: present 
members and interested recruits are wel- 
come to our winter ground training. Skee- 
na Health Unit Auditorium on Kalum 
Street in Terrace from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Contact Mark Collins for into 635-3618. 
Monday. November 8
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR an- 
nual general meeting at 8 p.m. at the 
Lions' club house main gate, Thornhill 
Fair Grounds. There will be election offi- 
cers for the 2000 Fair. come learn how 
your support and share the Fair exper- 
ience. Any questions contact Tracy at 
632-2204 or Pat at 635-7779. 
Wednesday. November 10 
Northwest Development Education 
Association and Terrace and District 
Multiculture Association's annual gen- 
eral meeting will take place on Wednes- 
day, November 10 at 7 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Art Gallery. Dr. Isaac Sobol will pre- 
sent a slide show on his recent trip to 
Tibet entitled " Travels to Tibet with 
Shoes from Terrace" following the AGM. 
For more into call 638-8329, 
Saturday. November 13 
FIOLIDAY SEASON BAZAAR at Kiti 
K'Shan Primary School (4'730 Graham 
Ave). time: 10 a,m. to 4 p.m., Tables for 
rent for $20. Call Pete for more into 638- 
1056. All vendors welcome. Bring your 
crafts, wood works, pottery, toys, clothes, 
tupper wares, Avon, candles, bake goods, 
jewellery, or anything ¢lsel Come join us 
for breakfast and lunch. 
Sunday. November 14 
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal Council local 
monthly membership meeting from 1-4 
p.m. at the N.T.C. meeting room, Mem- 
bers urged to attend. 
': 7"he Terrace Standard offers the com. 
reunify calendar as a public service to its 
readers and community organisations. 
This column is intended for non-profit 
organisations and those events for which 
cal shop at 8:30 a.m. Register by calling there is no admission charge. Items will run 
635-4523, This workshop is not for begin- two weeks before each event, 
ners. Workers without splicing experience We ask that items be submitted by 5 p,m. 
' will not be accepted, on the Thursday before the issue in which 
it is to appear, 
Pumpldn Fling: Bring that tired, old, Submissions should be typed or printed 
carved Halloween pumpkin to the Terrace neatly. ' . 
,,,% 
Baby's Naane: 
Md L,,'.'sa S /a.Qnne Pedro 
Date & Time of Blrth: 
Sept. I,1999 'at 2:24 p.nl, 
Weight: 8Ibs 14 oz. Sex: Fetnale 
Parents: J(m & Juanlta Pedro 
New baby sister for Joseph, Kdista, 




Date & Time of Birth: 
Sept. 26, 1999 at 2:31 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 14.5oz. Sex: Ferule 
Parents: 'Randy & Rhonda M01it0r 
Baby's Name: 
Anion Colt Meldn 
Date & Time of Birth: 
OcL 4, ltYY.) atg:08 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 14oz. Sex: l~l~e 
Parents: Annie & Sterling M0rg~ 
Baby's Name: 
~,ler Scott Alger 
Date & time of Birth: 
0,'t. 5, 1999 
Weight: 7 Ibs 14oz, Sex: Male 
Parents: Susanne & Inn Alger 
flig sister Madison 
Baby's Name: 
Pariss Mail',dr Delods Tins[c? 
Date & lime of Birth: 
Oct.5,1999 at 6:11 p,m, 
Weight: 9 lbs 9,5 oz. Sex: Fern',de 
Parents: Derek Tinsh.T &Angela 
GenaJlle 
A new sister for Reid andJorden 
Baby's Name: 
Alexandra Balk? Paige E)lolfson 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Oct. 7, 19~ 'at 7:25 p,m, 
Weight: 8 Ibs. lh oz. sex: Female 
Patents: Garnet &Colleen E~olfson 
Thank you's to Dr. Almas, Redp',tth, 





Just see our service desk for more information 
I Overwaltea I 
i 
Couple celebrate 50th anniversary   ouc.oM.,  
used to work for different ~ ~../HUNTINGTONDIsEASE 
families around Telkwa \ 
with baby sitting and help- ~ 
ing with housework. And in HUNTINGTON S0C,ErY 
the 40s she helped her fa- oF CANADA 
mily with market garden. ~.~0.9~'~ 
YVONNE MOEN 
ing. 
When the family lived 
on the arm at the far end 
at Tyee Lake, Where now 
a road is named for her fa- 
mily, called Fox Road. 
Reg Beekley was born 
and raised in Saskatche- 
wan.He came from a fami- 
ly of only two boys. His 
older brother Victor still 
lives in Kelvingt0n. 
Reg worked for different 
farmers from the time he 
was 14 years old. In the 
winters he worked in log- 
ging camps, i 
Reg Worked on farms in 
Saskatchewan until the 
AFTER A first kiss be- 
hind a cook house in Port 
Edward in May 1949, Reg 
and Marie Beekley fell in 
love. 
On December 17, the 
happy couple will be mar- 
ried 50 years. My how 
time flies when you're 
having funl .............. 
Reginald Norman 
HAPPILY MARRIED: Terrace residents Reg and 
Marie Beokley were married December 17, 1949. 
fall of 1948, Afterward, he 
Beckley and Marie Evelyn worked at Alice Arms on 
Fox were married On Dec. the mine site. 
17, 1949 at the St. Peters He left there in April 
Anglican church in Prince 1949 to help build the Co- 
Rupert, lumbia Cell Pulp Mill in 
After the wedding cer. Port Edward. This was upgrading the Prince Ru- also travelled across Ca- 
emany, the wedding party where Reg and Marie's pert Highway. From there nada twice. Both have also 
went over to the brides- life together began. Reg went to work for Wilf been active curlers and 
maid's house for a small After they were mar- Haugland in logging. He enjoy thclrgarden. 
reception, and later they ried, they lived in Prince worked here until he re- Earlier in the summer a
all went to a public dance Rupert and Reg continued tired in 1987. 50th anniversary celebra- 
nt the Moose Hall. to work at the Columbian When Reg and Marie tion was held for them at 
' Marie was'b0rn August Cell Pulp Mill. Marie first moved to Terrace, Elks Elall. The celebration 
31, 1932 in her grandma's worked at the local bus they rented a house from had to he held in the sum. 
house on the Cold Mine depot. Chris ltaugland, which mer so that all the children 
Road in Telkwa, B.C. The couples first three was at the location of could attend. 
Marie came from a family children Larry, Linda and Gim's Restaurant. I had the great privilege 
of 10 children. When her Donna. were born in Pr nee They lived here until of attending this special 
mother remarried, four Rupert. Their son Roy was 1963 when they bought he celebration, it was a won- 
stepsisters and one step- born in 1955 while they property on Hamer Ave- derful happy gathering 
hrother came along, mak- were living in Kitimat. nue. They have lived here with family and lots of old 
ing this a family of 15 In 1951, Reg went to ever since, friends. 
children, work on the construction of Now their children are Reg and Marie now 
Marie grew up in Tel- Alcan. The family lived in all grown up and have left have 14 grandchildren and 
kwa. At age 16 she left Kitimat until 1959. home. three great grandchildren, 
home to go to work at her In 1950, the Beckley Reg and Marie have with t~vo more on the way. 
first job at the cook house family moved to Terrace. been spending their retire- To Reg and Marie, a 
in Port Edward. At this time Reg was mcnt years togetherfishing very happy anniversary 
But from the time working for Peter Kewitt and camping. They have and good health to both. 
I In life, as in finances, . I I ,~w~,  IN THE FUTURE I 
J there's a lot to be saud for clar.ty. I I YOUR COMMUNITY MULTIPLEX I 
/ ~c la r i fy  Y~'~ I I "Multiple facilities under °no r ° ' ° f l l  -Increased'A healthierdrop.inCOmmunilYactivities Ill 
I - :More sports/activities, for t ens and youth I 
I::'-Increased cbmmunily~revenue : . .  , I I "new lyPe °f facilities ' I 
I ~.,,,~,~o,,,,,,,,~ ,:,~d,.i,,d..r I I w~,i~: www.osg.net\multiplex I 
ISkeena"all  I I e-m~,l:~cep~r~o~&n~ I 
I Terrace BC JPJr~ / I November 20 ................. Vote yes ,¢='~ I I Tel 635-2387 B~g CLARICA?  / I 
I ' " ' " * " " '  ............ ' o ' "  . . . . . .  / i  R,egionalDis.tric:lof I 
CORRECTION NOTICE 
In the aflachmant to our flyer, week of 
October 2, 1999, called 'Great Toy 
Savings', v,~ incorrectly indicated that 
the following items had out rogu!ar 
prices: Slat Wars watches (50.2102-6); 
Beyond Pink Barbie (50-0662.4); Craft 
Fun Value 4-pack (50.5426-8); 6V 
Te~raJn Master (50.4272-8) and Elmo 
w/remote control Puppy (50.0825.8). 
In our 'Great Prices Great Savings' 
flyer, week of October 16, 1999 andin 
our 'Save More Every Week' flyer, 
week of October 23, 1999, we incor- 
rely indicated that all the toys on page 
3 had our regular prices. Also, in our 
'Early Holiday Sale' flyer, week of 
October 30, 1999, we incorrectly indi. 
rated that al the toys on pages 6 & 7, 
p~us 'Fury' on page 1 had our regular 
prices. 
In all instances, the pdces quoted 
should have been Identified as 'after. 
sale pncas'. The savings relate le the 
differences between Ihe sale F/co and 
the eflar.saJe price. We regret any con. 
fusion this error may have caused. 
WE SINCERELY REGRET ANY 
INCONVENIENCE WE MAY 
HAVE CAUSED YOU. 
cn~e All Zeros 
You approach 
an intersection and the 
lights aren't working. 
Here's what to do 
besides crash. 
Use the four-way stop procedure - it's not only smart, ' it s now also the law. You see, we've 
amended legislation to make the rules of the road clearer, So now when you approach a light that's 
out, stop before entering the intersection, yield to cars already in the intersection and yield to cars 
on your right if you reach the intersection at the same time. Follow ~j~ ,~BRITISH 
I these steps and you II find driving a lot easier. Not to mention less jarring, L,OLUMBIA 
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~~E CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS FOR 
SCRUTINEER5 
MULTIPLEX LOAN &UTHORIZMION 
BYLAW' REFERENDUIM OTHER VOTING 
On Saturday, November 20, 1999, qualif ied Electors in the 
Cily of Terrce will be voting on the fallowing question: 
"Are you in favour of the Cily of Terrace, with the 
participation of the Regian©l District, adopting Loan 
Authorization Bylaw No. 1672-1999, which authorizes 
borrowing up to $7,600,000.00, repayable over a 20-year 
period, to construct a Mu!liple~ Facilily?" 
Scrutlneers for and against the question mu,,t Be appo nte 
applications are received from persons who wish to volunl 
for the positions. Only persons enfilled to vote as Electors on the 
question shown above are entilbd to act as Scrulineersl One~ 
Scrutineer far ~and one S~rufineer against he question will be 
appointed for each voting place if sufficient applications are 
received. 
Applications to act as Scrutineer ~vill be received by the Chief 
Election Officer, or designate, at the afffice of the: 
Cily of Terrace, 
3215 Eby Sheet, 
Terrace, B.C. 
during the period: 
8:30 a.rn. Wednesday, November  3, 1999 to 
4:30 p.m. Friday. November 12, 1999 
Applications will only be received uring regular office days 
during this period. Application forms are available at the Cily 
of Terrace office. 
d Interested persons can obtain informalion on the requirements i
and proc~ures for making an application by contacting he 
~o owing person at the Cily of Terrace office at 638-4722: 
Denise Fisher, Clerk 
Elaine Johnson 
Chief Eleclio~ Officer 
We Have All You Need 
For Your Fall Renovations..1   
.in-stock rnedicine cabinets .paint i~k~,. "~ ,~ 
.in-stockcabinets .in-stockvanilys 111 ;¢ 
.laminate floating " .ceramic tile I 
~ .~ ~d:C~J .floor systems .wallpaper 
r r ~  ,(~__~) .doors .moldings 
"~__Z-'- ~ _% Check irPstore specials. 
• IRL~IRD 
• Irly B~rd Building Supplies 
' " 4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace Phone: 638-8700 
'n-StoreOPFie: TD'~gS:vWeil~le OAC. 
"THE PLACE TO STOP BEFORE YOU START" 
• Air Conditioning • Tilt Steering ('::);i~::~i ii: 
• Cruise Control •2.2L tvtF! 4 Cyl Engine 
• Ara/Fm Cassette *4 Doors 
• 3 Spd Automatic *Intermittent Windshield Wipers 
• Remaining Manufacturer 's  Warranty*  
"~.~ ~. ,~ " '~"^~ ~" ~-~'.~'~~y. '2~(:~t ~ "" ~"~ ~ ^ :.~:*;$~i`~::.~.~.~¢.`:....~.....:.`~`..~>~``.~s::~.~.x~:~...`~.:...~.:...:~..::~:~.:..~::~:È~.....`~.:~:~::.........:~z....:.~:.:,..`.........~ x""~.':~ :-. ~.  
) . . . . . . . .  i2!ii~i~.i%.:ili 
! ~'~Deep Tint Windaws 
;!e AiUrninum Rims 
* Tilt Steering 
=4.0L Engine 
• Power Locks 
• Full Size Spare Tire 
• Air Conditioning 
• Am~Fro Cassette 
• High Output 
• Power Mirrors 
• Cruise Control 
• 57,00Okra 
• Automatic Transmission 
Chili Pepper Red, White, Green to cheese from 
*Remaining Manufacturer's Warranty* 
*We carry a wide variety of vehicles. 
100 Air Miles with every purchase Pldum nQt ~l~l ly  m 
i l l~tml~l. 
Green means go; 
4542 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace DLR#7262 
635-68SS 
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Thank 
You 
I AM a public health 
nurse and a member of the 
AIDS Committee of Ter- 
race (ACT). 
On October 27, we were 
privileged to have four 
guests from the BC Per- 
sons with AIDS Society 
come to the Northwest 
Health Unit to present a 
workshop in the "ABC's" 
of ItlV and AIDS. 
The workshop was well 
attended and well received 
by people from a number 
of community agencies. 
We hope to be able to 
offer more educational op- 
portunities in the future. 
On behalf of ACT, I 
would like to thank all the 
businesses who generously 
donated to make Ihc work- 
shop a success. 
Carol Harrison 
Students learn native ways 
TSIMSHIAN Cultural 
Language teacher Bossy 
Bolton and his wife Marlii 
teach Terrace students 
al~out First Nations tradi- 
tions so that they under- 
stand the uniqueness of 
native history. 
"It's important that 
people understand our 
culture,', he said. "And it's 
important hat we under- 
stand their culture, That 
way we all can get along." 
Last month, he was 
teaching Grade 6 students 
at Clarence Michiel how 
to make traditional cod 
fish lures, 
Northcoast natives used 
a cleverly devised lure 
made of willow to entice 
curious cod to the surface. 
Fishermen would push the 
lure down into deep water 
on a long pole. The lure 
was freed from the pole 
was designed to revolve 
and rise slowly to the sur- 
face to lure cod to the 
fishers who were waiting 
with spears or nets. 
BOSSY Bolton helps Clarence Michiel student Vic- 




The Terrace Scrabble 
Club is hosting its second 
regional Scrabble tourna. 
merit on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 6 at the 1Northwest 
Community College. Play- 
ers from around the area 
are competing for a game 
package provided by Has- 
bro Canada and there are 
just a few opening left for 
this year's tourney. 
There are two divisions, 
one for the players who are 
rated by the National 
Scrabble Association, and 
one for the players who 
enjoy the game at home 
and want to try out against 
other enthusiasts. 
This year there will be 
a round robin of seven 
games and players must 
preregistcr by conlacting 
Walter Raedeke at 638- 
0433 or Phil Bialobzyski 
at 638-1974. Entry fee is 
$15. 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers a Solicitors 
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate  & Commercial  
1330. 1075 ~/est Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
IT'S TIME TO . : .... 
CHECK YOUR LISTI 
SPECIAL SHOPPING NIGHT NOV 1O 7-1OPM 
SAVE 1~20% ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS. 
PHONE ORDERS WELCOME! OR SHOP IN PERSON 
NOV 13 & 14. 
NEW CATALOGUES COMING SOON - CALL TO 
PLACE YOUR NAME ON OUR MAILING LISTI 
ASK ABOUT TOYS FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTYI 
GINGERBREAD TOYS 
Park~ood Place, P r ince  George 
1-888-521-TOYS (8697) 
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK 
-FACT 
We don't know what causes 
multiple sclerosis, but research is 
closer to finding the answer. 
Hulfiple Sclerosis 
Soclefy of Canada 
1-800-268-7582 
•   AUTUMN DANCE BASH 
~.~ with Ca//in & Dan Kovacs 
November  1 3 & 
~ at CJ Dance Studio ~k,~';~",r,'~') 
.~  102-4435 Laklese Ave. 
Learn to move your feet to the rhythm 
with up to 12 hours of instruction. 
Anything from 2 step to Mambo,  













East Coast Swing 





. . . .  Hustle.~ ...... 
3:00 p m ........ "Slow Foxti'ot 
4:00pm ~ ! Ruhnb~ = 
,Viennese Waltz~ 
Cha cha II 
8:00pm DANCE 8pm to 12am 
WORKSHOP 
12 Hours of Lessons 
Each hour $7 .50 /person  
or  
Weekend Pass $50/person  
plus GST (get 5 lessons free) 
Pro-Registration Required Beginners Welcomel 
DANCE 
Saturday, Nov 13, 8pro - 12am 
$5/person  
For more information or to register 
contact Cailin at 635-1134 
[•  I~ITY OF  TERRACE [ ~  
NOTIOE OF E~ECTION BY VOTING 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY given to the Electors of the City of Terrace that an Election by 
voting is necessary to elect one Mayor and six Councillors for a three - year term comrnenc. 
ing December 1999 and terminating December 2002, and that the persons nomlnaled as candl. 
dates and for whom votes will be received are: 
Mayor,One (1)to be Elected 
Usual Names  Jurisdiction of Residence 
HAWES Llnds 4210 Kalum Lake Road 
Terrace, B.C, 
PRYCE Garry 4403 Birch Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, 
TALSTRA Jack 3801 Spring Creek Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
COUNCILLORS - Six (6) to be Elected 
CHRISTIANSEN • Lynne Skeena Drive Gosaan 
Subdivision 
Terrace, B.C. 
FRASER James D. 2437 Toynbee Street 
Terrace, B C . . . . . . . . . .  

















ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES: 
Terrace, B.C. 
4524 Cedar Crescent 
Terrace, B.C. 
4104 Anderson Street 
Terrace, B.C, 
2507 Skeena Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
4428A Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
6231 Mountain Vista Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
4839 Strsume Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
#5.5108 Medeek Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
4450 Little Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
November 10, 1999 
City Hall, 3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
8:00 a.m, to 8:00 p.m. 
November 17, 1999 
City Hall, 3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
November 19, 1999 
Terraceview Lodge 
4103 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
and 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES: 
GENERAL VOTING DAY: November 20, 1999 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School 
3605 Munroe Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
I ;.i qUAL IF ICAT IONS FORRESIDENT ELECTORS~, i ~ ::~ ~:1 
Persons qualifying as "Resident Electors" who are not currently on the list of Electors may regis- 
ter at the time of voting, by completing a resident registration card, and by providing two 
pieces of Identification proving residency and Identity. 
The qualifications for Resident Electors are: 
• Canadian Cittzen; 
• 18 years of age or older on General Voting Day; 
, A resident of B.C. for at least 6 months immediately preceding the day of registration; 
• A resident of the City of Terrace for at least 30 days immediately preceding the day of registra- 
tion; and 
• Must notbe disqualified'by this Act or by law from voting; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I SPECIAL  NOTICE,TO NON-i~EglDEI~ t ~ROPERTY"~LECTORS" 7: , I  
A'i, erson who is not a residen;of Terra=;, but who has been a registe'red owner of realProperty 
in Terrace for at least 30 clays before General Voting Day, may register as a non-resident prop- 
arty elector at the City of Terrace Municipal Offices during regular business hours, until Friday, 
November 19, 1999, A qualifying non-resident property elector may also register at the Polls on 
November 20, 1999 providing proof satisfactory to the official that the person applying Is 
entitled to register In relation to the real property, and If applicable, providing written con- 
sent from the other registered owners of the real property. 
;QUAL IF ICAT ION FOR NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORS 1 
The qualifications for non-resldent property electors are: 
, Canadian citizen; 
• 18 years of age or older before General Voting Day; 
o Resident of British Cclumbla for at least 6 months immediately before the day of registration; 
. Registered owner of real property in the City of Terrace for at least 30 days immediately before 
the day of registration; 
° Must NOT be eligible to register as a resident elector in the City of Terrace; 
, Must only register in relation to one piece of property; and 
. If more than one person owns the property, only one owner may register and that person must 
have the written consent of a majority of the other owners; 
• Must not be disqualified by this Act or by law from voting. 
Elaine Johnson 
Chief Election Officer 
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM 
CITY OF TERRACE 
BY --ff 
WHEREAS it Is deemed necessary for the recreation, welfare and general 
enjoyment of lhe people of Terrace that a multiplex facility be constructed 
adjacent to the Terrace Arena; 
AND WHEREASthe estimated cost of the said addition including bylaw and 
debenture expenses, is SEVEN MILLION, SiX HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS (7,600,000); 
.AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value for general municipal 
purposes of the taxable land and improvements for the current year and for 




AND WHEREAS the depreciated value as of the 31st day of December, 
1998, of the waterworks and sanitary sewer systems for which the City pos- 
sesses subsisting certificates of self-liquidation granted by the Inspector of 
Municipalities was FIFTEEN MILLION, TWO THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED 
AND TWENTY.ONE DOLLARS ($15,002,621); 
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorized debenture debt of the 
Municipality is FOUR MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
THOUSAND AND EIGHT DOLLARS ($4,750,008), of which FOUR 
MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND AND EIGHT 
DOLLARS ($4,750,008) isexisting outstanding debenture debt. 
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for which debenture may be Issued to 
secure the debt created-by this bylaw is twenty (20) years; 
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the City of Terrace, in open meeting 
assembled, hereby enacts as follows: 
1.0 The Council is hereby empowered and authorized to undertake and 
carry out or cause to be carried out, the construction of a multiplex facil- 
ity, and to do all things necessary in connection therewith and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing; 
a) To borrow upon the credit of the Municipality a sum not exceeding 
SEVEN MILLION, SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($7,rm,ooo); 
b) To acquire all such real property, easements, rights-of-way, 
licencas, rights or authorities as may be requisite or desirable for, or in 
connection with, the construction of a multiplex facility. 
2.0 This Bylaw shall take effect and come into force and be binding on all 
persons as from the date of adoption. 
3.0 This Bylaw may be cited as "Multiplex Facility Loan Authorization GENERAL VOTING DAY: 
Bylaw No. 1672-1999" 
READ a first time this 12th day of October, 1999, 
READ a second lime this 12th day of October, 1999. 
READ a third time this 12th day of October, 1999. 
RECENEO THE APPROVAL of the Inspector of Municipalities this day 
of ,1999, 
RECEIVED THE ASSENT of the Electors this 
ADOPTED this day of ,1999. 
day of ,1999. 
Mayor 
Clerk 
Take notice that the above is a true and correct copy of a proposed bylaw on 
which the vote of the electors of the Municipality of Terrace will be taken by 
the way of the following question: 
"Are you in favour of the City of Terrace, with the participation of 
the Regional District, adopting Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 1672- 
1999, which authorizes borrowing up to $7,600,000.00, repayable 
over a 20.year period, to construct a Multiplex Facility?" 
ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES: November 10, 1999 
City Hall, 3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
8:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. 
November 17, 1999 
City Hall, 3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
8:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. 
SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES: November 19,1999 
Terracevlew Lodge 
4103 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
anc] 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, 
1:O0 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
November 20, 1999 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School 
3605 Munme Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
8:00 a.m, to 8=00 p.m. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR RESIDENT ELECTORF 
Persons quaffying as "Resident Electors" who are not currently on the list of 
Electors may register at the time of voting, by completing a resident regis- 
tration card, and by providing two pieces of identification proving resi- 
dency and identity. 
The qualifications for Resident Electors are: 
• Canadian Citizen; 
• 18 years of age or older on General Voting Day; 
• A resident of B.C. for at least 6 months immediately preceding the day of 
registration; 
• A resident of lhe City of Terrace for at least 30 clays immediately preceding 
the day of registration; and 
• Must not be disqualified by this Act or by law from voting. 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORR 
A person who is not a resident of Terrace, but who has been a registered 
owner of real property in Terrace for at least 30 days before General Voting 
Day, may register as a non-resident property elector at the City of Terrace 
Municipal Offices during regular business hours, until Friday, November 19, 
1999, A qualifying non-resident property elector may also register at the 
Polls on November 20, 1999 providing proof satisfactory to the official 
that the person applying Is entitled to register in relation to the real 
properly, and If applicable, providing written consenl from the other 
registered owners of the real property. 
OUALIFICA'rlDN FOR NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORS 
The qualifications for non-resident property electors are: 
• Canadian citizen; 
• 18 years of age or older before General Voting Day; 
• Resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the 
clay of registration; 
• Registered owner of real property In the City of Terrace for at least 30 days 
Immediately before the day of registration; 
• Must NOT be eligible to register as a resident elector in the City of Terrace; 
• Must only register In relation to one piece of property; and 
. If more than one person owns the property, only one owner may register 
and that person must have the written consent of a majority of the other 
owners; 
• Must not bedlsqualified by this Act or by law from voting. 
Elaine Johnson 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS PORTS 638-7283 
____R.:OB BROWN 
That old boat 
" ~ ubberized catamarans are floating down 
K salmon streams everywhere it seems. Kispiox guide Bob Clay was the first per- ,son [ kno,,v who had one. One December 
day Wcbb and I floated five miles of the Kispiox 
with Bob and caught a trio of brilliantly coioured, 
sluggish steelhead from pools that usually have ice 
lids at that time of year. 
As we drifted alongside him I squinted through 
snow gauze and watched Bob maneuver his pon- 
tooned boat down river, his Labrador retriever 
Waker perched on a small net seat in the stern. 
The craft was agile, but its drawbacks were 
apparent. First, it had no floor, and though not hav- 
ing one affords its skipper the opportunity to set 
down his feet like landing gear on a fleeting strand 
or a large rock and cast from there, having no floor 
ensures that the boat's skipper will spend the large 
part of a cold da2~ in cold water. Second, unless your 
friend is the size of your dog, he will need his own 
form of conveyance. Third, the design of Bob's 
catamaran and its cousins, requires a rowing frame 
which guarantees it will be awkward to transport 
when the launch site is open and damned frustrating 
to maneuver to the river through the bush. 
On the day under discussion, Webb and I were 
bobbing downstream in my Avon Red Crest, a boat 
with 10 years of experience on the Kispiox when I 
bought it from a lady on Queensway who, with her 
WADE LOUKES floods the ice between periods during the Bantam hockey game 
at the Terrace Arena Oct. 29. Loukes is one of four recreational assistants in Ter- 
race, Besides making sure day-to-day arena operations run smoothly, Loukes 
drives the Zamboni to make sure local teams get a skate-able ice surface. 
patch is still there holding in air, I've deflated the 
Avon, sluffed it into a Trapper Nelson, tied the 
pump around my neck, taken the oars in one hand 
and my rod in the other, packed through a mile of 
Kitsumkalum Valley bush, inflated it and drifted the 
lower four or five miles of the Kalum in it. 
I've lhrown the little boat over the bank at 
Shames on more than one shiny spring day, then 
floated five miles to the spot where the Germans 
disembark, and caught steelhead at Dasque and 
Either Island and the Radio Run 
The Avon has carried me down the Lakelse a 
dozen times. One time Ed Chapplow and I hit some 
tohubohu there when we drifted under a gnarly 
Lakelse logjam and survived. I used the Avon to get 
Finlay and I into spots and sea trouting on the 
Kitimat we would never have made otherwise. I've 
floated the Kwinamass from Talahat Lake, 20 miles 
of the Dala when it was fully treed, the lower 
Zymacord, the Bulkley, the Moriee, and all of the 
Copper River except for the stretch from 
MacDonnell Lake to Red Canyon Creek, and the 
parts confined by the canyons. It was the Copper 
where I almost came a cropper in my boat only a 
short time after its first voyage with me at the oars. 
On that day I packed the boat down the road now 
inarked by the ~hite pipe the guys at Pacific 
Northern Gas call "Pig 53." I threw the boat in, 
clipped the painter to my wading belt, and looked 
downstream. Assured that everything was straight 
and smooth 1 shoved off. Around the first bend the 
river began to buck and roll. Before I could regroup, 
1 was rowing feverishly to get away from a rock 
wall. Zip, I was around another bend, and into a run 
hewn by some powerful forces. 
At my back stood one of those cliff like cutbanks 
littered with fallen trees, and in a state of constant 
slow motion avalanche. At run's end sat a rock the 
size of a supermarket with a log jam perched on its 
roof like a nest of some mythic bird. I imagined 
myself looking up from the bottom when this great 
run was filled with roaring water. 
Below the log nest, the river turned a hard left• I cau- 
tiously floated own along the edge until I could float no 
more. When in doubt scoutj says the rafting role, but here 
a reek bluff hung with vines and topped with decaying 
trees put a full stop to the scouting. I listened. Around the 
bend, the river roared. I looked upstream- out of the ques- 
tion. I went for it. 
The river whipp0d me around the rock then passed the 
bluff. The water was while. I shot hrough it then slid into 
a glassy pool, went hrough a galeway formed by two big 
rocks, tripped over a step and filled the boat, but continued 
to float. 
Theold boat has only one chamber now. Bits of it are 
hanging loose waiting for glue. She has one valve plug and 
• the oats are cracked. Itmay cost me more than the $4501 
paid for her to have her epaired, but I'll put her in dry dock 
' and pay it. She's been a passport to all kinds of adventure 
and ! can't stand the Idea of her being moored in a landfill, 
The coolest 
job in town 
husband, had moved here and was;selling~:th¢,,taft a -.~/B.BI/"q~:.A Z~l~Bboni. driver, 
!!bqcause !t~W/],~L.clle;ginc~:they.rd bought a j~t~pai;-~ 1:  inLthg~-.xyi~qte~i.~r)-'~"ll it's -- 
~. ~Myhflleboa[ Jsnow-30, earsold :lhave a{eh6d craclCedupto.tie ....... :.............. t 
it onci~, bri~h~"shor~ ~t" B;Yier's P~.iffle"bacPi}i h'e [ '"Sure;~jou learn" bow"to' 
'days when it fished best from river left, and that " " Y ' ' • navigate tc roads m winter 
better than geese at the lake, 
but your day starls pretty 
early. 
The first flood begins at 
4:30 a.rn, before the 5 a.m. 
hockey practice. It ends 
after adult leagues finish 
around midnight. 
Terraee's four recrea- 
tional attendants - the pre- 
ferred job description for a 
Zamboni dr iver-  work 10 
hour shifts, four days a 
week. 
But the Zamboni doesn't 
start for just anyone. Ter- 
race's icemakers each re- 
quired a refrigeration ticket 
to get the job. 
Wade Loukes took 
courses via correspondence 
five years ago. 
Back then, icemakers 
had ioJ pass,a lengthy ,test, 
c0m~l&e with diagrams and 
multiple choice questions to 
graduate. 
Amazingly enough, 
Loukes doesn't skate -not  
as a kid, not as a teenager 
playing minor hockey, not 
ever. 
Okay, so he's occamon- 
ally donned the blades and 
skated a solitary round on 
the fresh ice ourfaces once 
or twice at Christmas, but 
generally, it doesn't appeal 
to him. 
"I'm here long enough," 
he said. 
After five years behind 
the wheel, Loukes knows 
the routine. 
There are two or three 
different patterns drivers 
need to follow so the ice 
doesn't groove or bulge - 
and Loukes knows them all 
by feel . . . .  
• The ice needs to be kept' i 
al different emperatures de- 
pending on the weather and, 
there's even different floods 
for different ice users - fig- 
ure skaters like soft ice, 
while hockey players like it 
cold and hard. 
Loukes says driving the 
the tractor-like machine is 
so normal now it's "just like 
driving a truck." 
But he admits being in' 
the "public eye is a bit 
stressful. "It can be a little 
nerve-wracking during 
playoffs, or when there's a 
full crowd in the stands." 
To make matters worse, 
Zamboni's only go 10 miles 
an hour. "The slower you 
go, the better Ice surface 
you make." 
It sounds like good ad- 
vice for winter driving to 
me. 
Rluebacks win 
first meet of year 
100 Per Cent Best Times: 
Alastair Beddle, 9 
Marlee Cater, 8 
Hall Downs, 13 
Robert Lind, 12 
Joshua Lozinskl, 13 
swimmer had less time to train because 
of pool renovations. 
Nine swimmers clocked 100 per cent 
best times on all their races. 
Carlyle said Terrace's 32 swimmers 
also swam a strong technical meet, with 
only one infraction in 189 races. 
"Almost everyone scored a point in the 
relay," Carlyle said. 
Jenine Barton won all six of her 
events, while Alastair Bed- 
die, Tristan Brown, Holly 
Derow, Hall Downs, Kaya 
Downs, Allison Knoedler,~ 
Aaron IMoldenhauer, Kyle 
Narzt, Evan Palahicky, Fer- 
nando Polanco, William 
Shack, Chance Sterner, Caitlin Scales, 12 
William Shack, 13 Judy Stevenson, Edmund 
Conor Simpson, 11 Swan and Wallace Keely 
Leanne Whyte, 11 also clocked top-three fl-, 
Emily Wright, 9 nishes. 
The club is bringing in Dr. 
Peter Usher, n well-known 
sports psychologist, to work with the 
swimmers later this week. 
Usher, who has worked with national 
teams, will talk to swimmers, coaches 
and parents to develop the visualization, 
self-confidence and life skills of each 
swimmer. 
I f  his techniques work, swimmers 
should begin to see preliminary results at 
upcoming meets in Prince George and 
Smithers this month. 
i 
THE TERRACE BLUEBACK swim team 
is flying high after taking home first place 
at the Prince Rupert Invitational meet 
Oct. 23-24. 
Not only did the Bluebacks win their 
first meet of the year, the win represents 
the club's first group medal in more than 
a year. 
"It's very exciting," said coach Mike 
Carlyle. "It's a good way to start the year 
off." 
And even though lar- 
ger clubs, such as Kiti- 
mat, came to the meet a 
few swimmers shorter 
than others, the win im- 
proves swimmers work 
ethic at the pool. 
"The kids feel really 
positive and they want 
to come back and train 
the next day," Carlyle 
said• 
Carlyle added the 
club usually doesn't train swimmers to 
win individual meets. Instead coaches 
have each swimmer concentrate on 
clocking their personal best. 
So when the club does well as a team 
- the win acls as a real morale booster to 
kick off the season. Still, it takes a lot of 
personal bests lo win a meet. 
Bluebaek swimmers charted 71 per 
cent best times - about 40 per cent better 
than their first meet last year, when 
Sports Scope 
Seniors plan Annual 
General Meebng 
THE B.C. Seniors Games Zone 10 team are holding 
their annual general meeting at Terrace's Happy 
Gang Centre, Saturday, Nov. 13 at 2 p.m. 
Members will elect officers for the upcoming year. 
Four Hundred Club Winners for September are Vera 
McKenzic (#17) and Karpal Contracting (#190). Oc- 
tober winners are Bud Kirkaldy and Louise Radford 
(#308) and Aileen Frank ;(~213).~ (,.r,: 
"For more information toni,let Maxine at 638-8648 
or Hugh at 635-3833. 
Soccer clinic 
IMPROVE your child's indoor soccer skills and get 
them ready for the 2000 outdoor season by enrolling 
them in soccer clinics this November. 
The clinic is tbr youth six to eight years old, who 
were registered to play with Terrace Youth Soccer 
Association last summer. 
Lessons run every Saturday in November at Cen- 
tennial Christian School, beginning at 10 a.rn. 
The lessons concentrate on improving basic indi- 
vidual skills, from dribbling and passing to receiving 
and shooting drills to fun 15 minute games. The les- 
sons are taught by Iongtime player and licensed B.C 
Soccer Association coach, Nick Kolias. All children 
need running shoes and shin pads to participate. For 
more information, or to register, call Nick at 635. 
9231. Forms are also available at the Terrace Arena. 
Shames plans 
annual general meeting 
THE SHAMES Mountain Ski Club is holding its an- 
nual general meeting at the Coast Inn of the West 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
All club members and interested members of the 
)ublie are invited to attend and contribute. Your suc- 
cess is needed to ensure another fun, successful ski 
season. Call Paulette Kelly at 638-1833 for more in- 
formation. 
Women's Basketball 
DO YOU like to shoot hoops? Know your way around 
the basketball court? Why not try basketball? 
A group of local basketball enthusiasts are looking 
for women, interested in playing 'ball lhis winter. Ex- 
perience is not necessary! Call Debbie Scarborough 
at 635-3597 for more information. 
Learn to skate 
TilE TERRACE skating club is offering a new pro- 
gram for preschoolers aged threc and up who want Io 
learn how to skate. 
Thirty minute lessons run every Tuesday from 5:40 
p.m. to 6:10. Classes began Oct. 12 and run all sea- 
son, or until mid-March. 
The program is designed for children who have 
never skated before and are old enough to take in- 
struction. 
To put your child on the ice call Debbie al 635- 
2477. 
You asked for it 
THE TERRACE Skating Club has added yet another 
Canpower session to their already jam-packed season. 
Added sessions on Thursdays (level !) and Sundays 
(level 1I and I11) will hopefully, alleviate the club s 
waiting lisl this year. 
Canpower teaches basic skills to children who al- 
ready know how to skate and want to improve their 
speed and agility. 
Great great for hockey and ringette players ooking 
to better their gamel Call Debbie at 635-2477 for 
more information. 
Call Debra at 635-1258 or Norm at 635-2249 for 
lickets or more information. 
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Bantams kick off season 
with two wins in Rt pert 
By JOHN ADAMS 
THE TERRACE INLAND 
Kenworth Bantam Reps 
started off the 1999/2000 
Skeena Valley Hockey Lea- 
gue season with two victor. 
ies over Prince Rupert Oct, 
22-23. 
They beat the Prince Ru. 
pert Bantams 14,4 Friday, 
Oct. 23. 
Josh Murray lead Ter- 
race's scoring' With thre ¢ 
goals and two assists while 
Jordin Kostelnik added 
three goals and one assist of 
his own. 
J.J. Duben, Kelly Steel 
and Stephen Cullis had two 
goals each with additional 
goals by Ryan Beaulieu and 
Robby Stach. 
Prince Rupert's Jamie 
~ii!i i:i!iiii~ii!!i~:;!:;;:!;!!iii!il;i:i:!;ilN 
!i~!iiii!iiiiiil;ili~!i~i!ii~;~;ii~i;!i!!iiii?i!ii ~, 
assistsPrystay whilehad a Dusting°al andLorr_tWO [~;~:!i!/:::i!::! ;!i :i;i:!i;i~!: !: '  ~ j  
ette, Bill Fristen and Aaron : ::. : : : ; : : . :  ::: . . . .  
Kinney contributed Prince 
Rupert's other goals, ii i: 
On Saturday, Oct, 24 
Terrace notched a shut oat ! iii: ii ! i
in an ll-0 game against he ! i : !~ i : . _  
same team. 
Prince Rupert goaltender 
Ryan Storey put up a va- 
liant effort making big 
saves but his team was 
badly outshot and out' 
played, 
Sean Mahoney lead Ter- 
race's attack with two goals 
and tour assists. 
Stephen Cullis had two 
goals and four assists while 
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I GOT IT: THE TERRACE Inland Bantam Reps battled Smithers in a 4-2 win at the 
arena Oct. 30, Terrace skated circles around Smithers for most of the game (top 
photo). Below: Face off in the Srnither blue zone. Jordin Kostelnick takes a shot 










UNTIL  MARCH 'OO 
Want a free ride this winter?* Buy a select new Polaris sled** before November 
30,  1999, and choose between no mo~ey down, no interest and no payments 
until March 2000, or $200 in Polaris garments and accessories. Wilh the "no'no' 
no" deal you,ll also receive affordable month~ payments, like snowrnobiling's 
largest displacement fan cooled mountain model in the sport 2the Indy Trail ~K 
for only $177/month, die legendary 7~ RMK For $230/month or the awesome 
800 RMK for only $255/manlh, ~d come quick. Winter's almost here. 
Offer good m paX~'lpat~n9 Pdans deaJers ard s~ble~l to Fodu= av~ta~cf Not avzla~m to p~nopa~ an~ employees of polam, Polaris d=str=~ors, lacers, goverrmer4 or renla~ fleets, 
a.~ Sr.ow Che~ I~ers ~'e patloopat~9 Poi.~s dealers her ~eta~ls "~er Va~ sui~ecl Io a~*l appeal on c-ormumet purcZ~es I=nanced ber.veen I ~/16~gg a~ 11/~gg on app.oved 
Pdans Card ered~ card acco~n! Trio ~ Per~fllage gate {t~'R) may vat//~ ot 711 ~,9 11~ J~PR ts t 8~ NO fi~a~lce charges e l  be a~S~SSLSd ffonl I~le ~e ol put r~ uetl Ma~ch 
L:~O. N0 pa'lment requ,ed {exCeCl U~, ~ut~ werni~s ~f appl~Ne) u~l I~m ~00 Uonthh/NymenLs 
based ~ manufacturer s suggesteO re,at prce exc4~J~j ~e~g~ taxes and sdUp (e~o RMK t,ZS'track) "~=y 340, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. ,¢1 . , .  
AUTOMOTIVE & IMDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Ke i th  Avenuet  Ter race ,  B.C .  
149B Cib/  Cent re ,  K i t im~t,  B.C.  
635-6334 
632-2224 
TWILIGHT SPAS & PUMP SUPPLY 
NOVEMBER 1-6 
%0ff spa chemicals &accessories Billiard supplies & ga e 
I 
accessones. 
~..~~--"~'~,~'~ NOW IS THE 
~-~~"~:~. TIME TO SAVE! 
~ I"~_/~..~ ~f,, [ ~ -~ . Prime Ra to, 
~ . .~~~ ~"L,~ ~ Financing Available 
I Gazebos 
See Us Today! 
TWILIGHT SPAS & PUMP SUPPLY] 
Phone 638-0~47 • 4704 Keith Ave., Terrace , Fax 638-g948 I 
Out of town 1-888- 720-8828 l 
~OI  ERRACE 
EM FORD 
"Qua l i ty  Cure a t  
your  serv ice"  
New & Used Cars/Trucks 
Complete Service & Parts Depl. 
l'-'I,,q/---~ L'JE:~ m 
4631 Keith Avenue 
Out of Town 
1-800-463-1 128 
Hockey  Scht i ck  ¢ ¢~ 
J (~LUlL IdT/  INUV~II IUL~I  , ' / /  I~ . /~  
6:00 pm 
. . . . .  i/ik-- 
IN~llg % nn are: 
(Single .ticket $20, Family Pack of 4 tickets $60) 
Redeem this coupon to SAVE $5 OFF 
single price general admission ticket at: 
Action Sports & Cycle Inc. - Kitimat 
and 
Sight & Sound - Terrace 
Single Ticket $20 ,, Fami )/Pack (4 tickets) $60 








"COLL IS ION REPAIR & PAINT 
CENTRE 
"UNITIZED BODY REPAIR 




by  Jamie  Wayn~ and Graham Chevreau  
L 
*No discount on Family Pack t~]D J 
"otva',~w,,ao, ,,,o,o,,er. Noc.,,,.va,oe STANDARD 
Subject o available sealing, No phone orders • All taxes included 
I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , j  P0(X} &DRUG 
~l_~ Drop off your entry at 
Canada Safeway 4655 Lakelse Ave 
~(~)~,i~/~ ~_~] /~- - / (~  Name: 
~)  ~/~/  ~J/~/JL~ Address: 
~ Phone No. 
~ @1~[ I~)~g Draw Date Nov. 15, 1999. Winner will be notified. 
You must be 18 yrs or older and hove your own equipment, As well as be able to play hockey (Male or Fernale). 
~r~ 
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ACTION AD RATE  
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o.m. for all dis olav and classified ads 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified: and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend AdvertlsQr 
~'-~"~-~k~ (Stander d& M vertiser) ~,u,~2:~(~¢. G S n 
*Additional words (over 20120¢ PER WORD PLUS GeT 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $tO.O0 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARWCARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION D 
Classifications! 
ANI~NTS 616 COMmERCIAl 
105 ANNOUHCFJ,~NIS 628 FO~ ,SALE OR RENt 
I I0 ANNIVERSARIES 636 HOUSES FOR REhn 
120 BIRTHOAY5 640 MISC. fOR REN/ 
1 ~$ OIURCH 644 t~ l lE  HOMES 
130 COMING EV'ENTS 64S RO0~ & BO/~D 
t 35 ENGAGE/~J~/ 656 SHARE 
V/ED0fNC~ ACCO/~AODAnOFl 
145 IN MF.MO~IAM 660 STORAGE 
1,50 LEGAL hK)ncEs 668 TOURIST 
155 OBFFUARIES ACC~AP~S 
160 TEh~RS 676 wAhnED 1"O RENT 
165 ~KS 680 WAREHOUSES 
P~t3ONA~ I~.M ESTA./E 
210 BUSINESS ~RSONALS 705 ACREAGES/I.OTS 
230 LOST & FOLI~D 71 $ CO/v~ERCIAL PRC~RTY 
240 PERSONALS 730 FOR SALE BY OW1N[R : 
t, etauu~,~ ;"35 HOUSES 
315 AUCTIONS 745 MOelLES . 
330 COMPL/TERS 755 OP[N tlOUgE 
3S$ FURNIIUR£ 770 WANT[D 
360 GARAGE SALES A~nYE 
~55 M~SC. R3'R SALE 81O CARS FOR SALE 
380 TIMBER S I $ TRUCKS FOR 5AlE 
395 WANED 
Pea/F~ 
410 F.t~/~4 [OUIp.k,EN T 854 AfRCRAn" 
42.~ UVEST(X~K 858 A1V'S 
435 PETS 862 BOA'P3 / MARINE 
8,66 Morc~cvCI~S 
INIXtSIIW 870 RV'S CAMeRa 
4~0 EQUIPMENT 874 RV'5 b'lH V~IEELS 
470 LOC, C~NG/nMBER 
480 MACHNERT 878 RV'S MOT(~ME5 
882 RV RENTALS 
F.,~l.O I'ME~lr 890 SNOWMO~LES 
S 10 BUSINES~ 
O~ORTUhlnES ~Y/C£$ 
520 CAREERS 908 BIJS~NESS 
530 EDUCATION OPPOR'PJNmEs 
S40 HEI~ V/ANTED 910 BIJIL~NG SERVIQ~S 
570 TUTO~NG 912 CARPENtRy 
580 WORK WANTED ~ 14 CHILD CARE 
~E/~4~ 920 CONSTRUCTION 
60,4 A~ARTMENT5 932 HANDYMAN 
608 ~ sUn'E 936 IANITORL~. 
612 CA~N$/COTTAGES 944 MISC. S~RVICES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right re classify ads under appropriate h adings and to set rates therefore and to data'mine page location; 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers that il is against the provincial Human Rights Act o discriminate on the basis of children marital s atus and 
employment when placing "For Rant:" ads. Landlords can stale a no.smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right Io revise, oclit, classify or reject any advertisement and Io retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisemenl a d box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions ot picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless ,'nailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents o avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advedisements musl be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that he liability ofthe Terrace Standard in Ihe event of failure to publish an edvertisem- qt as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect.insertion f r the portion of the advertising space occupied by {he incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that lhere shall be no liability inany evenl greater Ihan the amount paid for such adverllsing. 
Name Address  
Phone Start Date # of Insertions Ter race  Standard #Weekend Advertiser " 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No,  . . . . . . . .  ExplryDate 
LJ VISA LI MASTERGARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW-  DINE WORD PER SPACE 
16i 
13.59  
25 .89  
14 .66  






1 3 .80  
26 .11  
1 4 .87  
27 .18  
e 
13  
18  i 
1 "1.02 
26 .32  
1 ~5.09 
27 .39  
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 





14  15  
1 3 .3a  
119 25 , ( ]8  
STA-NDARD 
14.2~ 
26 .5 ,  
15.340 
2a .14  
1 4 .45  
26 .75  
1 .5 .52  





• 210 BUSINESS 
. . . .  RERSONALS 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record• Unit- 
ed States Waiver grants legal 





: /i 150LEGAL ~ 
:!i NOTICES ~i :I il 
III 
Cello are red, I I I  
Them funny I|1 
pills are blue, I I I  
Your jokes are I I I  
SO BAD, I I I  
But we still love I I I  
you// I I I  
HAPPY IIII 
BIRTHDAY I|1 
FROM THE I I I  
WEDNESDAY I I I  





are pFe~ed to 











The family of the late Donalct Mervin 
PEARS (Born 3 Sept 60) sincerely 
thank the following people for their 
love, prayers and support in the sud• 
den death of our beloved husband, 
father, son and brother on 28 
September, 1999, Bert & Lonni, Floyd 
& Doris, Blake & Penny, Tatla lake 
Christian Church, RCMP Terrace & 
Victim Services, friends in the Nasa, 
friends from Kamloops-Ashcroft- 
Ullooel to Prince George, friends from 
Williams Lake to Della Coda. 
Gregory's Funeral Home. We are 
grateful for your kind words, cards and 
flowers. Wife Kathy, children 
Jonathan, Ayla, Rose, stepchildren 
Scott, Angela, Kendra, parents I~ervin 
& Dorothy, brother Michael & family, 






LIVE & PERSONAL 
UTID #1 IN CANADA 
iVANLY UYS tALK 
LIVE I ON 1 
1-900.451.4055 
24 HRS. $2h99[mln - 184. 
ii 
FREE BOOK "Sex for Life" by 
Dr. Saul with purchase of one 
jar of Maximus natural cream, 
Clinical trials and testimonials 
available. Marks Pharmacy Toll 
Free 1-877-747-8664. 
L& D Deliveries Local & Out of 
Town, "You Name It, We'll De- 
liver It", Laundry services also 
available. 3407 Kafum• 250- 
635-0607. 
"After Hours At 
Ebony's" 
Book Your Party Now 
1-888-638-1070 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.corn 
[ ClllMI'  
;,.,.....-.,... 635.TIPS] 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Multiplex Referendum 
Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine of a vote to be taken on the following question: "Are you in favour of Increasing the requlal. 
tlon for the Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex specified area with Electoral Area E and a defined area of Electoral Area C as participants, to participate with the 
City of Terrace by sharing In the capital cost of the 'Terrace Multiplex Project' which will have a borrowing limit of $7,600,0007" 
General Voting Day: 
November 20, 1999,8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Area E - Thornhill Elementary School 
Area C- Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Lakelse Lake- Mt. Layton Hotsprings 
Thornhill - Thornhill Elementary School 
Usk- Usk Hobby Farm 
Advance Voting Opportunities: r " = 
November 10 & 17, 1999, 8:00 a,m, to 8:00 p.m. at City of Terrace Municipal Office 
Special Voting Opportunities: 
November 19, 1999, 1 :O0 p,m to 5:00 p.m. at Mills Memorial Hospital 
November 19, 1999, 1:00 p,m, to 5:00 p.m. at Terracevlew Lodge 
Only those electors who meet the Nluniclpel Act requirements for Resident 
Electors and Non-Resid ent Property Electors may vote. 
Elector Registration 
If you are not on the list of electors, you may register at the time of voting by 
completing the required application form available at the voting place. To regis- 
ter you must meet the following qualifications: 
• 18 years of age or older 
• Canadian citizen 
• resident of BC for at least 6 months immediately preceding voting day 
• resident of OR registered owner of real property in the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine for at least 30 days immediately preceding voting day, and 
• not otherwise disqualified by law from voting. 
Resident electors will also be required to produce 2 pieces of Identification (at 
least one with a signature). Picture identification is not necessary, The identifica- 
tion must prove both residency and identity. 
Non.resident property electors must produce a non-resident property elector 
certificate and 2 pieces of identification (at least one with a signature) to prove 
identity. 
Non-resident property elector certificates can be obtained from the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine office during regular office hours prior to 4:30 p,m, on 
Friday, November 19, 1999. A qualifying non-resident property elector may also 
reglster at the Polls on November 20, 1999 providing proof satisfactory to 
the official that the person applying Is entitled to register In relation to the 
real property, and if applicable, providing written consent from the other 
registered owners of the real property. 
Scrutineers 
Persons Interested in volunteering as a scrutineer, for or against the bylaw, 
must apply to the Chief Election Officer, care of the Regional District office 
between 8:30 a,m,, Wednesday, November 10, 1999 and 4:30 p,m., Friday, 
November 19, 1999, Application will only be received during regular office days 
during this period. 
A scrutineer must be an Eligible Voter within the voting area, For more informa. 
tion an the requirements and procedures for making application, please contact: 
Mrs. Elaine Johnson, Chief Election Officer at 635-2965, or 
Mrs. Verna Wickie, Treasurer, Regional District of Kitirnat-Stikine, 615-6100, 
during regular business hours. 
Bylaw No. 459 is available for Inspection by electors at the office of the Regional 
District during regular business hours, 
Elaine Johnson 
Chief Election Officer 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE BYLAW NO. 459 
A bylaw to authorize a submission to the electors within Electoral Area E and the defined area of Electoral Area C 
on the question of participating in the Terrace Multiplex Project. 
WHEREAS the Board of the Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine has established, by Bylaw No. 27 as amended, a 
specified area for the purpose of sharing in the costs of the 
Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex and recreation 
programs associated with the Recreation Complex; 
AND WHEREAS the Board of the Regional District of 
Kitimat.Stikine has been requested, for the specified area, 
to portlcipate in the Terrace Multiplex Pro ect and share the 
costs w;th the City of Terrace; 
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of the Re~ional District of 
Kitimat-Stik;ne, in open meeting assemoled, enacts as 
follows: 
1. A poll shall be taken of the electors qualified to vote 
within Electoral Area E and the defined area of Electoral 
Area C in accordance with the provisions of the Munlcipal 
Act to determine whether or not Ihe electors wish to partici- 
pate in the Terrace Multiplex Pro ect for Elecbral A~ea E 
and the defined area of Electoral Area C with the Ctty of 
Terrace. 
2. The question on the ballot shall read: 
"Are you in favour of increasing the requisition for the 
Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex specified area 
with Electoral Area E and a defined area of Electoral Area 
C as participants, to participate with the City of Terrace by 
sharing in the capital cost of the 'Terrace Muhiplex PrajecY 
which will have a borrowing rlmlt of $7,600,000." 
YES() NO() 
This bylaw may be cited as the "Multiplex Project 
Referendum Bylaw No. 459, 1999". 
B8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 3, 1999 
' ANNOUNCEI~IENT 
, .:, 105:/:, :: '! 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
: PIC!TURES ;WANTED' 
Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
is l ook ing  fo r  p ic tures  o f  the i r  operat ions  
f rom 1968 to present .  &nyone hav ing  any  pic-  
tu res  w i th  the i r  equ ipment  in  the  scene  is  
asked  to  p lease  come in  to  the  o f f i ce  at  3998 
Des ja rdhns  w i th  the  p ic ture(s ) .  
We wou ld  apprec ia te  any  ass i s tance  
anyone cou ld  g ive us .  
ir 460 E(~UIPMENT 
  ,tlI Rick & Paul King 
~~g I Tragically taken from us 
November 6/93 
Sharp grief fades into aching sorrow 
Sweet memories mix with tears 
As we loved you, so we miss you 
In our hearts you are near. 
If we can turn the many tears we've shed 
Back, into laughter - 
We d be doing the thing you did best 
And spread ioy forever after. 




RE:THE ESTATE OF 
PAMELA ANNE BIFFLE 
deceased, 
Forme~/MTermce, British Columbia 
Creditors and others hovin.q daims 
against he estate of PAMEL~ ANNE 
BI]:FLE are hereby notified under 
section 38 oF the Truslee Act that 
particulars of their claims hould be 
sent to the undersigned Execulor at 
#200-4630 Lazelh Avenue, I
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $6, on or be~ore I 
December 9th, 1999, after which I 
date the Executer will distribute the I 
estate among the parties entilled to I 
it, having regard In Ihe claims that I 
hove then bC, en received.. Wend'/I 
Abigail Schmidt, Executor. Warner I 
Banas~ Brown, Solh'ltors. I 
I t  
JOE ORANGO, 






as of October 
27, 1999. 
. ~, 410FARM : :<  
EQUIPMENT . 
• : / : . : 
PUBLIC ADVISORY NOTICE 
Extension to Forest Development Plan 
Forest Licence A-16883 (1997-2001) 
Orenda Logging Ltd. has requested from Ihe Ministry oF Forests 
an extension oF the Forest Development P/an (F.D.R) for Forest 
Licence A-16883. The approved FDP is due to expire on 
November 14, 1999. If the extension is approved, Orenda's FDP 
will expire on February 1,4, 2000. 
Any comments may be directed to Bruce Bodie, RPF at Skeena 
Cellulose Inc., Terrace Operations, 4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 5L8. 355 FURNITURE: 
PUBLIC ADVISORY NOTICE 
Extension to Forest Development Plan 
Forest Licence A-  16884 (1997-2001) 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd. has requested from the 
Minish-y of Forests an extension o[ the Forest Development Plan 
(F.D,P.) [or Forest Licence A-16884. The approved FDP is due to 
expire on October 29, 1999. If the extension is approved, 
Orende's FDP will expire on January 29, 2000. 
Any comments may be directed to Bruce Bedie, RPF at Skeena 
Cellulose Inc., Terrace Operations, 4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 5L8. 
BAIL IFF  SALE 
1995 GMC 2500 5ilverado, exlended cab 4x4, A/T, A/C, power 
windows & locks, heavy duly low package, 86,882 kms. 
1988 Dodge Dakota P/U, 5 speed. 
For appointmenl to view and [or [urther information please con- 
tact the undersigned. Bids will be accepted until the hour of 12:00 
noon ~onday, November 15, 1999. The highest offer not neces- 
sarily accepled. 
For ~u~er in[ormationphase contact he undersigned. 
Caledonia Bailiff Services 
#3-4554 Lazelh Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
(250) 635.7649 R. Smith 
Bi~ISH NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIOM FOR ~,  
COI.UMBI~ TII~BER SALE LOCENCE A40519 ,='~ 
Pursuant to Section 20 of the ForestAct, aTimber Sale Ucence ie being offered for 
cola. 
Clo=lng O~: November 18, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. District: KaJum 
Geographic Lee=non: Harper FSR, Branch H.65 Term: One (1) Year 
Volume: 6,497 cubic metres, more o: less 
UpNt S~mpege Rate: $14.36 per cubic metre 
The upset elumpege rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and is 
applicable only to coniforoue green sawlog rades. 
Spec ies  I Hemlock 82%, Balsam 13%, Spruce 3%, Pine 2%. more or less 
Tandem v~II only be accapled from individuals orcorporations registered 8s a Small 
Business Forest Enterprise, Category One (t) and/or 1We (2), 
Logging 8yetem: Cebl0 Grapple/Ground Based System 
This licerce requires the building of approxtmmaly 1.Okilome~es of on-block roads. 
Applications will be accepted by tha District Manager, Kalum Forest Dietdct, 200- 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VSO I Lt until 8:30 a.m. on November 
18, 1999. 
There ie additional material which the applicants must consider in their oppllcanon. 
This mstcri=d, application forms, nnd other Information about he Small Business 
Program, ran be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify Timber Sale 
Licorice A40519. 
i.: 365 .... . :~:: 
MISCELLANEOUS' 
~-FORSALE: J : : : :  
., . . . .  . -. 
::;i : :540:HELP) : '  
: )  WANTED:  
Skeena 
Public Advisory Notice 
Extension to Forest Development Plan 
Forest Licence AI6835 (1997-2003) 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., Terrace Operations, has requested from 
the Ministry of Forests an extension to their Forest Development 
Plan (FDP) for Forest Licence A16835. The approved FDP is due 
to ex#re on October 29, 1999. If the extensions is approved 
SCl's FDP will expire on April 29, 2000. 
Any comments may be directed to Justin Kumagai, RPF at 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., Terrace Operations, ,4900 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5L8, 
FOUND: A set of keys near At- 
tweed & Lazelle in downtown 
Terrace• Must identify keychain. 
Contact Gord at 250-635-5579. 
LADIES' SEIKO gold colour 
watch with the inscription on the 
back "Love Jim" Lost at Lakelse 
Lake Provincial Park picnic site. 
Has great sentimental value. 
Call 638-7251 (home)or 635- 
6273 (work). No questions 
asked. 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet, Please 
return, no questions asked: I.D. 
very important, Please call 
(250)624:2002 extension ,0", 
Reward offered• 
LOST PAIR of prescription 
A GREAT christmas gift idea! 7 
person, 30 jet hot tub. Like new, 
used only 5 months. Includes 
1DO feet of electrical cable 250- 
692-4177. 
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS & 
fixtures for an 800-1000 sq. ft. 
bookstore, including a compu- 
terized inventory/point-of-sale 
system: For detailed list phone 
(250) 845-2739 or e-mail an- 
derkat@bulklev.net 
DURA SHELVES stackables 
$45/set. Great for Craft Sales. 4 
pc computer desk $150. Black 
corner T.V.Stand (new) $100. 
Black TMJ Stereo Stand $50 
O.B.e. 250-635-1401. 
glasses. Downtown location ar: KENMORE; HEAVY duty super 
ound Sears/BC Tel area. Phone 
250-635.0012. 
capacity washer and dryer. Two 
years old. $600. (250) 635- 
4653. 
LIKE NEW Enviro Fire Pellet 
stove. Comes with vent pipes 
ARE YOU single? Visit the and three bags of pellets. 
Newest Meeting Place $1,000.00.250-635-2282. 
www.DreamMates.ccm 
MASON AND Reiche Piano 
CANADA'S BEST 24 Recently tuned, in very good 
HOUR 1 on 1 (18yrs÷) 1- condition. Asking $1850. 250- 
888-913-8122 from 635-5690. 
$1.75/min, Credit card bill- MOVING MUST Sell: Maytag 
ing From $1.75/min 1-900- washer $285, Okanagan Spa 
870-7647 $3 .99 /min  Web-  $2100, 20 ft freezer $290, 13 
site: www.discreettalk.com inch " iV $35. Rossianol skis~ 
CANADA'S LEADING Psy- 
chicsl Live & confidenfiaL i99' 
predictions. Daily crisis;rela- 
tionship? 24 hrs/18÷/$2:89min. 
Mystical Connections. 1-900- 
677-5872• 1-877-478-4410 
(Credit Card only) ..................... 
CANADA'S LEADING PYSCH- 
ICS Live & Confidential.,i'99 
Predictions DailY Crisis;Rela- 
tionship? 24hrs/18+/$2,89 rain. 
Mystical Connections 1-900- 
677-5872. 1-877-478-4410 ( 
credit card only). 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement, 
Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. FREE 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan, 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drjoelkaplan.com. 
SEPARATED W M, 55, em- 
ployed, drug free, non smoker. 
5' 7.5" honest and kind hearted. 
Likes many sports. Would like 
to meet female in early 50's. 
Please respond with photo to 
File #41, C/o Terrace Standard, 
3410 Clinton St, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5R2. 
SINGLE, SHORTER man, in 
his mid 50's is seeking a love 
and companionship from a 
younger, attractive, woman. 
She must share his love of na- 
ture and the out doors. If inter- 
ested please send personal into 
and recent photo to: Starting 
Over Again, Box 566, Telkwa, 
B.C. V0J 2X0, 
TAROT CARD readings with 
Susan Maroney. 250-635-2406. 
t;35, g , 
bindings & boots $125; 250- 
636-1225: 
USED COIN operated washing 
machines $250. Ph 635-2838. 
USED STORE: equipment: 
12001b Electric Ride'M forklift, 
dairy cooler, 4 full sized retail 
checkouts, assorted shopping 
trolleys & cads, 6' wide maga- 
zine rack, 4' wide video display 
rack, produce weigh scale. Call 
Gordie Browne (250) 392-3341. 
WANTED TO buy. Cottonwood 
Logs suitable for peelers. Ph 
250-635-7935 or evenings 250- 
635-7859. 
KOOTEIqAY HARDWOODS in 
Kamloops is locking for Aspen 
and Cottonwood peeler logs. 
(250) 573-2054. 
1984 DEUTZ-ALLIS-6070 Trac- 
tor, 75 hp. 3pt. 4x4/cab/air/ra- 
die/heater. 584.Allied loader, 
36D0 hrs new tires/round-bale- 
fork/snowblade & more 
$25,000. flexicoil 3pt hydraulic 
p0st-pounder hardly used 
$2,800. More equipment avail- 
• itiI '!v ' 
/ uuzo't'z:ou WESIERN 
W I ~  '- The Unl-mounL 
snow plow from 
i Western. When 
you remove the 
plow,you remove 
the mount too. 
Quick and easy. 
~ ~ . . . .  . :  . . . . .  = . . . . .  ca.|!_..¢_S art 6~5._- 6__3 _4_ 
1907 TOTEM triaxel log trailer, 
new brakes. Certified until May 
2000, Peerless 5th Wheel. Dog 
logger. 2-34" back windows 
sleeoers. 250-846.5659. 
8Xl l  TRAILER, 15" tires. 
Brand new bearings and axel, 
Excellent shape $900.00 1-250. 
698-7627. 
8' WIDE 12' long steel checker 
plated deck with H,D, winch and 
gin pole. $2550.00 1-250-698- 
7627. 
IT'S HERE - The "BOSS" snow- 
plow. The best in plows and 
equiment from Vplows to san- 
ders; Available at Larry's Truck 
Centre, Williams Lake. For into 
call 1-888-398-7768. 
LOGGERS & contractors. Long 
commutes, high camp costs? 
Consider 91 F350 4wd 460 
5spd. CreN-cab. Steel bush 
box, 100 gel Tidy tank. Class I 
tow hitch to pull 29'x10' 4 man 
"CampMaster" Staff quarters. 
All full size amenities designed 
to -40 degrees comfort: will in- 
clude 1800 Watt Honda Gone. 
Turnkey - tow & go. Both in ex- 
CHEVRON TANK truck driver 
($mithers). Experienced Class 
1, Also plant]office person Che- 
veron cardlock (Houston). Both 
positions fax resume. 250-847- 
2278. 
COASTAL LOG scaling course 
in Prince Rupert. Limited space 
available. 16 days practical 
training. Great job opportuntles. 
For more information call 250- 
334-7782, 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATEPOSTSECOMDARf TRAli#tIGIfiSflTUflON 
WCB OFA LEVEL 1 
Sat NOV 13, rues flay 30 ~ / 0 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEHENT ..____ 
Sun Nov 14, Wed Dec I 
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 
Nov 15-26 (2 Weeks, Monday to Friday) 
8am-4pm $595 
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 REFRESHER COURSE 
 ovs-12 $395 
TRANSPORTATION OF  DAMGEROUS GOODS 
 ,rs Nov 4 $100 
WHMI$  
An~irne on computer. $50  
WE SELL FIRST AID SUPPLIES AND 
RESTOCK FIRST AID KITS 
Mobile Hearing Tests 
cellent condition - 1 owner since -phone for  appo in tments -  
new - Must see. Both only 26k. 
Phone Duncan $250-846-9551. 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocators. Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan, 250-567- 
2607.6kmMapesRoad, Van- ,=  _ . , ,  . 
derhoof. BC. 
~i: ' 470 .... : i  : 
LOGGING/TIMBER 
1994 WESTERN STAR logging 
truck and Brodex tri-axte trailer. 
$55,000. Call 842-5434• 
LOGGING TRUCK loads of 
Birch firewood for sale. Phone 
638-7290. 
1996 76,3 Bobcat includes buck- 
et, 12Auger. 612 hrs only. Die- 
sel powered. Asking 
$21.700.00.250-635-2344. 
able, complete farm-dispersal. . . _ __  
Phone for list. Equipment is in 
Srnithers 250-314-3919. ! 
$$ GOVERNMENT Programs 
Information Government assis- 
tance programs information to 
assist the start or expansion of 
your business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866. 
A NEW batch of Government 
Grants & Loans for new & exist- 
ing businesses. For information 
call Toll Free 1-888-484-6113 
between 9:00am - 3:00pm. 
A'I"I'N: I lost 40 pounds in 2 
months. We need representa- 
tives in your area. Call todaylll 
1-888-388-7546. 
FOR SALE turnkey Butcher 
Shop and Deft in the heart of 
B.C, Rockies. Large custom 
cutting client base for wild 
game, beef, pork, call Rick 1- 
250-426-7770. 
GRAVEL pl'rr for sale in the 
Okanagan with option of exca- 
vating business. Selling due to 
health reasons. 250-379-2201. 
MOTEL FOR. 38 units with 4 
bedroom residence. Pool, hot 
tub, & sauna. On busy #1 
TransCanada hwy., #97 & #5 
Kamlaops. Reduced 
$1,200,000 to $1,075,000. Seri- 
ous buyers only. Call Ken Hick- 
son, (604)435-9477 or Mal Mar- 
vin 1-600-553-3322. 
WE PAY you to lose weight. 8 33 REGISTERED polled here- 
people needed immediately. All fords/6 commercial, young 
natural, doctor recommended, cows and heifers, easy calving, 
Nutritionally based. 604-736- preg. tested, vaccinated. (250) 
0460. www.success,herbal- 747-3605 eves. 
ife.com/4ever 
33 CUBIC foot commercial re- 
fridgerator. 2 glass doors. 4 ad- 
justable shelves• In good run- 
ning condition• $600 O.B.O. 
250-638-0633. 
BEEF, LAMB & Pork for sale, 
c/w/f. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Beef $2.05/Ib, Lamb $2.79/Ib, 
Pork $1.39/lb. Naturally raised. 
Delivery available. Hamblin 
Farms Meat, Houston, B.C. 
250-845-2133 or 1-800-665- 
6992. 
CUSTOM MEAT CUTTING. 
Domestic & Game. Curing & 
smoking, sausage making, sau- 
sage making spices & supplies 
for sale. Hamblin Farms Meats, 
Houston. 250-845-2133 or 1- 
800-665-6992. 
FOR SALE excellent yearling 
ewe lambs from predominantly 
Suffolk Ewes that lamb twice a 
year, Four ewes produced 2B 
lambs since April 1998. Sheena 
White 250-677-4284. 
FREE RANGE pork & lamb by 
the half or whole and geese. 
250-798-2214. 
TRAIN TO work in the com- 
puter Industry! Network tectl- 
nician, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator for program or stu- 
den loan information. From our 
CDI College, (Abbotsford Cam- 
pus). Call Toll tree today 1-888- 
229-1555 
WORK PART/F13LL time de- 
monstrating Beauty Poducts, 
training provided. Call 1-801- 
526-8467 ext.62. After Call 
(604) 646-4125 for interview or 
email: camonut@direct.ca 
WILDERNESS FIRST aid Nov. 
10, 12, 15 from 6-10 p.m. Nov. 
11, 13, 14from9a.m. to5 p.m. 
Cost $295 + GST for more into 
or to register call Northern Sun 
Tours at 1-868-847-4349. 
KAMLOOPS, BC Chryeler 
Doge Jeep Dealer requires 
Journeyman Technician, au- 
tomatic transmission, experi- 
ence an asset, top pay, full 
benefits including pension. Call 
Jino Bruno 1-250-374-4477. 
FRIDGE, STOVE, built in dish- 
washer for sale $175.00 for 
each. 250-635-2928. 
MOVING MUST sell, Beige sofa 
& chair, Excellent condition, 
$300. Kitchen table & chair $15. 
End table $5. Desk $5, Dresser 
$10. Lamp $5.250-635-0833. 
STOVE - 30 in white General 
Electric, self cleaning 5 yrs old, 
$250 * 10 in Craftsman radial 
arm saw with accessories $250 
• Desk, 30x60 walnut $75 * 2 
book cases 36x72 walnut $25 
ea *end table & coffee table, 
black wood $25 ea * single bed 






I Phone 635-5333 
Ask For Tony 
3 FAMILY Garage Sale Nov. 6, 
3401 Kalum St. 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 
p.m. at the Hearth. Household 
items, baby clothes & toys, misc 
items. 
4 NEAR new Bridgestone 
Blizzac Winter Tires, low profile, 
off of a 95 Camero, 95% lhread 
215/60 R16's, $125.00 each or 
all 4 tires for $450.00 (250) 035- 
6429. 
40,000 GAL 24' wooden water 
tower• Approximately 4300 
board feet of Doulglas Fir and 
200 pieces of pins. Please dl. 
rect Inquiries to Valorle Fehr, 
Regional District of Bulkley 
Nechako, Box 820, Burns Lake, 
B,C. V0J 1E0 1'800-320-3339. 
GENERAL LIVESTOCK haul- 
ing, cattle, horses,sheep. Li- 
censed and insured for Cp.nada, 
USA. Hay hauling and sales. 
250-694-34.48, cell 250-692- 
6559, fax 250-694-3769. Jeff 
Giesbrecht Transpod, Burns 
Lake, BC> 
2 5 ~O)f f Al l  Win t¢'r Coat~% 
15gf f  Al lWinter  
Ilorse I l lankets 
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 
puppies• Born Sept 1, 99. 
Ready to go. Have been de- 
,wcrmed and had first shots. 
Phone Brenda at 250-632- 
3869, 
REGISTERED BLACK lab pup- 
pies. 4 males left. Ready to go, 
Field trail stock, $200-$400, 
Phone 250-642-6447. 
,'FIREsTAR, SHELTIES, CKC 
REG Puppies $500. Written 
health guarantee, To approved 
homes. Call 1-250.842,5535 af- 
ter 6 P,M. 
LOW BED operator needed for 
Williams Lake area. Must be ex- 
perienced, 1-868-290-8785. 
MAKE EXTRA money for 
Christmas Join "AVON" now 
introduce a friend and receive 
$100.00 "FREE" produots. Call 
.Sharon (250) 638-76g9 or 
TOLL FREE 1-877-638-1300, 
MECHANICAL DESIGN. 
ER/DRAFTER. Applicants must 
have 3-5 years of mechanical 
drafting experience and be flu- 
ent with Autocad R14. Preferred 
candidate will be well versed in 
the areas of power transmission 
and all aspects of equipped 
design and manufacturing. Elec 
of manufacturing experience 
would also be an asset. Send 
resume to Valid Manufacturing 
Ltd., 5320 B-48th Ave. SE., Sal- 
mon Arm, B.C. V1E 1X2 Fax 
(250) 832-7746. Applications 
will not be accepted by tele- 
ohone. 
WANTED: CARING, depend- 
able people who have a Home 
Support/Resident Care Certifi- 
cate or nursing care back- 
ground and enjoys working with 
people in their homes. Vehicle 
& pager are required. Apply at 
"Terrace Home Support Servic- 
es", #1 - 3215 Eby St. 250-635- 
5135. 3 positions available: 
Home Support Worker, Respite 
Worker & Live-In Worker. 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY Compa- 
ny is looking for an experienced 
counter sales person and a 
small engine mechanic/counter 
• .MECHANICAL ENGINEERS sales person. Excellent wage 
• • and benefit, 'package P ease required by designer and manu,~:,:~.. ,,~ .~. _ .~.,~L'~,. ,.. _;~ • _ : 
apply to uox M, C/o/no uues facturer of mobile forestry . . . . . . . . .  - 
• net uar D00 ucserver lute uar:- equipment. Must be well versed ~.. . .. ,.~. 
son Ave, uuesnel BC V2J in Autocad with good 0rganiza- o^^ ' ' " " 
tion and interpersonal skills. De- ,..nu. 
grees in Mechanical Engineer- 
ing required. Supervisor-Min 5 
years experience in a manufac- 
turing environment including su- 
pervisor of projects and person- 
nel. Project min. 2 years 
design/drafting project coordi- 
nator in a manufacturing envi- 
ronment. Product support train- 
ing experience and knowledge 
of mobile hydraulic systems an 
asset. Submit resume with a 
handwritten cover letter, includ- 
ing salary expectations and ref- 
erences to: Madill Equipment 
Canada Box 4300, 2560 Bowen 
Road, Nanaimo, BC V9P 5M0. 
Attn: Manager, Engineering 
(Only short listed candidates 
will be contacted.) No phone 
calls please. 
PROFESSIONAL TRUCK driv- 
er wanted for full-time work 
based in Osoyoos BC, start 
mid-Nov. Requirements: 2 year 
e r r  experience, be able to 
cross Canadian/US border, 
bondable, possess positive atti- 
tude, motivated, chip truck ex- 
perience an asset. We provide 
good wages, benefit I~kg, ne~ 
equipment, home daily. (250) 
489-1413, 
REQUIRED FOR a farm in Pitt 
Meadows, B.C., experienced 
with handling Stallions, Foaling 
out mares, all around general • 
horse care, Living accomoda- 
tions avail. Call Henry or Lee 
604-460-1971. 




• A Goad 
Understanding Of 
Computer Sales & 
Service 
• Stereo & 
"iV Systems 
• Cell Phones & 
Fax Machines 
• Satellite Dish 
• Audio Components 
Reply to File 40 
c/o 
The Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2. 




Nechako Northcoast Construction is seeking a Confidential 
Secre 'tar,//AccuunLs Payable Clerk for a full thne positiun i  the Terrace 
office. This position .quires a well-organizM, highly molJwated Individual to
fill a variety of challengc~. 
Responsibilities Include: 
v + Confldenti.,d t,/plng fortnanagemmt; 
Receptio nist/s'wltchboard dutic.,s; 
Dealing with pubUc ommunications; 
V' Distribution f mall; 
Filing; 
Account Payables. 
This position requires: 
Grade 12 with minimum 3 years related e.xperlence; 
t /  Keyboarding 70-wpm; 
I/Proficiency in Word and Excel; 
t," 1'hc ability to cnmmunlmle effecUvel)' with the public; 
v' Excellent command of English grammar nd ~itlng skills; 
v' Switchboard/receptionist cxperiance; 
Strong bookkeeping skills, 
This indMdual must have an aplltude for org~7~on and dell| and with the 
ability to set priorities and work within stdct ime limits, 
Applications, complete with resumes and references, ~ be accepted until 
October 29, 1P99 and should be ~tdressedto: 
Nochako Northcoast Constmcllon 
4548 Lakelse Avenue NEO' IAKO~"-"~ 
P.O. Box 745 ~. , . , , J~/" ,~ NORTH¢OAST 
fCO TRUO'f~M "T~ReAcB. 
/ F~ (25o) 638-84o9 
' ( 
The North West Community Health Services Society requires an individual or firm to 
perform system analysis n consultation with heath 0rofessionals and managers. You 
will be expected to determine the needs of prcgram areas in the collection and sharing 
of data, and recommend solutions best suited to meet these needs. It is estimated that 
this can be accomplished in three months or less. The NWCHSS operates on a 
Windows NT server system and needs to interface with various health authorities in the 
North West. as well as the Ministry of Health. 
Interested individuals or firms should indicate their related educational and work 
experience, and expected rate of remuneration. Firms and individuals not located in 
Terrace should indicate how they will perform this service from a remote location. 
Additional information may obtained by contacting: Gary Roper or 
Brenda Jackson. 
Please direct all inquiries, quoting file #SA'.01 to: Gary Roper, Manager Corporate 
Services, or Brenda Jackson, System Administrator, North West Community 
Health Services Society, 3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4T2. Tel: (250) 638. 
2220;  Fax: (250)  638-2251;  E-malh gary . roper@nwch.hnet .bc .ca  or 
brenda.jackson@nwch.hnet.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes must be received no later than 
4:30p.m., November 19, 1999. 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. is an integrated Forest Products company located in Britisl" 
Columbia ~ith Sawmill Operations in Terrace, Carnaby and Smithers, a 1300 
tonne per day Kraft pulpmill in Prince Rupert, and a Marketing-Finance office in 
Vancouver. The Woodlands Operations based in Terrace, Carnaby and 
Smithers are responsible for the management of a Tree Farm Licence and 6 
Forest Licences with a total AAC of 2.4 Million cubic metres. 
Our TERRACE and CARNABY WOODLANDS OPERATIONS currently require 
knowledgeable, enthusiastic, dedicated professionals for the followina openings: 
Qualified candidates are results oriented, team players with a minimum 5 years of 
appropriate experience in the industry. Registration with the Association of B.C. 
Professional Foresters, Engineers, Biologists, Geosc enlists is preferred. Superior adminis- 
trative, organization and interpersonal skills are assets. Adm nistrative xperience should 
include cuffing and rood permit appraisals and procurement. 
Both roles include the review and preparation of lechnical portions of Forest Development 
Plans fo ensure qualily proposals. We are looking for "hands-on" enaineerina leadershin 
within a Woodlands team environment. ~ ~ '- 
ENGINEERING SUPERINTENDENT 
Reporting to the Forestry Manager, the Engineering Superintendent will manage cost and 
quality control processes, while tracking the procurement of cutting and rood perm ts [or 
2 Forest Licences with a comb ned AAC of 670,000 m3, and providing direction to plan- 
ning staff. 
Additionally, the Engineering Superintendent will manage the planning, engineering and 
permit procurement for the road and bridge program for three EL. s. For this role lhe per- 
son should have a ~ood working knowledge of the FPC road requirements and provide 
the appropriate level of direction to other professionals (P. Eng., P. Gee., Archeologists, P. 
Bio.) to meet regulatory and engineering needs. Previous engineering experience is 
required with silviculture prescription and timber cruising an asset. 
FORESTRY MANAGER 
Based in Terrace, this challenging position is responsible for providing direction to strate- 
gic and operational planning ann overseeing staff imphmentalion of fie d engineering 
Ihrough to permit procurement of 1 6 million cubic metres annually. The ideal candidate 
will have a good working knowledge of coaste engineering, silviculture prescriptions, the 
appraisal system and Arc Info'Geagraph c Information Systems, Abil ly to work profi- 
ciently in Office ~ 97 is an asset. ~, ' '~- ',.,: . . . .  ; ,  , : , ~ ' 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. offers a competitive salary with an excel ant benefits plan and the 
opportunity for career development and advancement within the recenlty restructured 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. organization. 
For confidential consideration, send your resume by November 12, 1999 to: 
Shawna Van Home, Personnel Supervisor 
~ , ~  Skeena Cellulose Inc. 
4900 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5L8 
Skeena Fax: (250) 638-3120 
77Je Nottbwest Commurti O,Ilealtb Sen)ices Society is invttirrg applicattons fi}r 
regttlczr fidl.time posltions in the Adult Metltal tlealtb l'rogrczms for tbe follotvtng... 
CUNICAt TeAM Lr_aOr.R 
• Prince Rupert  • 
MENTAL HEAtTrI CLINIC.S 
•Dease  Lake, Smithers & Terrace • 
Applications are encouraged from Nurses, Social Workers Occupat anal Therap Sts and 
M.A. level Psychologists with extensive clinical experience providing services to 
individuals, groups and families with severe mental health issues. 
C/inlca/ Team Leader. Competition Number NW99:39 
Mental Health Clinicians - Competition Number NW99:59 (Smithers); NW99:36 (Pease 
Lake); NW99:60 (Terrace. casual full-time) 
CLUBHO1USE CO-ORDINATOR ..... 
• Kit imat • 
Applications are encouraged from persons with direct experience in psychosoclal 
rehabilitation to individuals, groups and families with severe mental health issues. 
Competition Number IVW99:40 
77je Nortbwest Commurttty Health Sen)Ices Society is inviting 
applications/or the following one year contract, ~dl-ttme posttton. 
COMMUNITY" DEVELOPMENT ADULT MENTAL 
HEALTrI HOUSING & REHABILITATION 
• Location: Negotiable •
Reporting the Regional Manager of Adult Mental Health this position is responsible for 
creating an inventory of existing services, assisting in developing a plan to address 
Regional needs for housing and psychosocial programming in the North West. 
Applications are encouraged from Nurses, Social Workers, Occupational Therapists, 
Psychologists or those with Bachelors degree in Health or Social Sciences field or 
equivalent. Minimum of 2 years experience in the field of Community Development. 
Thorough knowledge of computers, preferably Windows NT and Excel. Strong 
organizational, interpersonal, written and verbal communication skills; be self.directed. 
File Number CDA-01 
For all of the above positions you may be required to use own vehicle on 
Soc iety  business,  Transportat ion arrangements must meet operat ion 
requi rement  of the Society. The appl icant is subject to sat is factory 
references including a crlmloal record review. 
Job descriptions and detailed qualifications may be obtained upon request. 
Your  app l i ca t ion  must  c lear ly  Ident i fy  how you meet  the posted  
qualifications. 
Please direct all Inquiries quoting the appropriate competition or file number to: Jackle 
Wann,  Human Resources ,  North West  Communi ty  Health Services Society, 
3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, B,C, V8G 41"2. Tel: (250) 638-2220; Fax: (250) 638- 
2251; E-mall: Jackle,wann @ nwch,hnet.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes must be received no laterthan 4:30p.m., November 12, 1999. 
CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
COAST MOUNTAIN SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 
is accepting applications from certified teachers 
to substitute teach in the Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools. If you have BC College of Teachers 
Certification or are in a position to obtain certifi- 
cation and will ing to substitute, we would like 
to hear from you. Please contact: 
Harold Cox, Director of Instruction, 
Coast Mountains School District 82 
3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8C 3E9 
Phone: 638-4415 
Fax: 638-4409 
Electronic Futures is now taking applications for 
GENERAL SALES 
This position will involve sales in store br the above 
field. A keen interest in music and the ability to place 
orders and receive merchandise is a~ asset. The right 
individual should be electronically inclined as well as 
possess interpersonal skills as well as the ability to 
communicate ffectively witht eh general public. 
Please drop off your resume to. 
EtEO'rRonIc 
FIJTURES 




AUXILIARY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
DISTRICT CLERK (PART-TIME) 
CONSERVATION OFFICER SERVICE 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS & PARKS 
Competition No.: MELP99-009 
Closing date: November 19, 1999 
Salary: $15.01 - $17.06 hou fly 
Hours: 21 hours bi-weekly 
Contact: Jean van Stigl 
Telephone: (250) 387-9805 
Closing Location: Human Resources Branch 
Ministt3.'of Environment, Lands & Parks 
PO Box 9345 Stn Pray Govl 
Victoria, B.C. vgw 91M1 
Fax: (250) 356-7286 
Duties: "lb assist in providing reception, clerical and secretar- 
ial services to the Conservation Officer Program, the Habitat 
Protection Program, and the Poilu lion Prevention Program. 
Qualifications: Position requires one year reception, clerical 
or secretarial experience/training, and experience/training 
in keyboarding, word processing, spreadsheet and other 
standard computer applications. Current certificate of 50 
words per minute keyboarding speed is required. Applicants 
must contact the closing location for a complete list of duties 
and qualifications for the position. The Prownce of British 
Columbia iscommitted toemployment equily. In this canape- 
titian preference will be given to qualified under-represented 
groups, being visible minorities, aboriginal people, person 
~:::Relocat!on and inte~iew expenses 
are not available for this competition. C 
Executive Director 
Program Development 
Citxmn Child & Family Services h a non.profil society serving 
Girxsan Children and Families 
Executive Director. This is a ~o-year development posit on 
responsible for implementation of  the Operations Phase of 
Gilxsan Child & Family Services. The Executive Director is the 
senior represenlalive and service delivery authority for a new 
agency. The Executive Director is responsible for hiring staff 
development and raining of Board, staff, and community, and 
implementing programs and service delivery'. 
Qualifications: Management and administrative background and 
experience in child protection environnlent essential. Prefer 
RSW/MSW. Good understanding of organizational, communily, 
and board development a requirement. Experience in and 
knowledge =of, First Nations Child & Family Services Programs 
essential. Knowledge of Gilxsan culture and language an asset. 
Call (250) 842-2248 to request a job description and applka- 
tlon form. Interested applicants may for~vord app calion w th 
covering le,er and applicable documents o: 
Gitxsan Child & Family Services Society 
Box 333 
4125 River Road 
Hazehon, B.C. 
VOJ 1Y0 
Fax: (250) 842-2219 
Phone: (250) 842-2248 
Closing Dole: Wednesday, November 24, 1999 
~,~ The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 3, 1999 - B9 
Warren Consulting Ltd. 
A Houston based Forestry Consulting Company 
reqL, ires the immediate services of a fully qualified 
Timber Cruiser for short term work (3-4 weeks). 
This work is in the Lakes and Marten Forest 
Districts and will be based in Houston. Cost shared 
accommodation provided. 
Please apply to: Box t567. Houston. B.C. 
¥OJI ZO 
or Phone: (250) 845-3733 
Fax: (250) 845-3780 
/ • • ARREN CONSULTING LTD./ 
Electronic Futures is now taking applications for 
SALES CONSULTANT 
HOME/CAR AUDIO SALES 
This position will involve sales in the above feld. A good 
knowledge of home and car audio equipment including 
VCR, "IV, Stereo equipment is essential. The right individual 
for this posilion will have good interpersona skills as well 
as the abi ily to communicate ffectively vcith the public. 
Please drop off resume to: 
ELECTROlilC 
FUTURES 
4710 Keith Avenue Mall 
Terrace, B,C, 
V8G 4K1 
TERRACE & AREA HEALTH COUNCIL 
OSBORNE HOME 
Osborne Home requires Mental Heahh Care 
Workers on a casual basis. Applicants should 
possess some understanding in the background 
of Mental Illness. 
Osborne Home is a 9 bed residential facilil 7 for 
mentally ill clients who require assistance ',,vith the 
activities of daily living. 
Please send your resume to: 
Human Resources, 
Terrace & Area Health Council, 
4720 Haugland Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
Phone: (250) 638-4026 
Fax: (250) 635-7639 
HOME SCHOOL COORDINATOR 
(Temporary) 
(Rrs t  Nations Home/Schoo l  Support Worker)  
Klt imat Area 
(specif ic schools to be determined) 
Applitulians are invilnd for o, Category II, III, IV, temporary (until Ihe return of Ihe 
incumbenl), port time position, as Home School Coordinator (Rnl Hofions Hame/khuol 
Support Worker), ] 75 week hours per week. ~e &lies and hours of work will he 
assigned by the/,cling Superintendenl ofSchools und S~honl Principal(s) in cn~ullafion 
with Ihe Haisl0 Eduraliun Portfolio. 
Applicants hould familiarize Ihemsdves with Ihe current job description for Ibis position. 
II is expected Ihal Ihe successful tandidale will altend tirsl Nuli0m Edacalion Advisory 
(ommilfee menlings as a resource person. 
Essential Qualifkotions: 
• Posl secondary training or exlenslve workshop training and/0r extensive 
experience in the fields of social work, counselling, psychology, education, or 
related fields. 
• Intimate, personal knowledge end experience with Ilaisla cullure and 
language. 
• Personal experience and lamilimity with other first Nalione cuhure. 
• Sensitivily in working with other firsl Naliom people. 
• Strong skills in inlerpersonolc0mmunicati0ns, a tiadvocacyskills. 
• Applications must address the above qualifications and be accompanied by 
htfer(s) of rehrente and transcript(s) that address o level of competency. The 
sutressful applkant must comply with the Criminal Records Review Act. 
Mrs. Sharon Bnedh,/,cling Superinrendenl of ~0oh, 
3211 Kennay Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
Fax: 250-635-4287 
Applications to: 
Closing dale: November 10, i 999. 
,..,~,~u ,..,~sul. uu,us n=ouue: Inspect, license, investigate new and existing community 
care facilities; ensure health, safety and care standards are met through education, 
recommendation and enforcement; participate in community development. Extensive 
travel is required. 
Qualifications & Experience: A minimum grade 12 education along with a relevant 
degree plus 1 year or diploma plus 2 years or certificate plus 3 yearsl experience. 
Qualifications are lypically achieved through training as a Registered Nurse, Public 
Health Inspector, Social Worker or Early Childhood Educator. : : 
Must have valid class 5 driver,s license, Required to Use own vehicle on society business: 
/ransportation arrangements must meet operational requirement of the Society. 
WANTED 3RD driver to share 
car pool from Terrace. Leave 
Terrace at 6:45 am (Four corn- 
ers), Leave Kilimat Works at 
4:30 p.m. Call Ed at (250) 638- 
0155. 
• REQUIRED PERMANENT live 
tn care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week. Must be flu- 
ent in English, non.smoker, 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, c/o Terrace Slandard, 
,3210 Clinton SL Terrace BC, 
V8G 5R2. 
WELL ESTABLISHED compa. 
ny of 44 years located in Alert 
Bay, North Vancouver Island is 
offering a position as Meat De. 
Applicant must have good adm nistrativei nterpefs0nali'~vrltten and verbal pertinent Manager/Cutter. To 
qualify applicants must be ex- communication skills; be self-directed possess strong decision making and problem perlenced in all aspects of run. 
solving skills; ability to work as a member of a mult 'disciplinary team.' The applicant Is nlng a self service meat dept. 
subject to satisfactory references including a criminal record reviev~. Preference wili be Excellent salary & benefit pack. 
given Io applicants with experience and education in the Child Care field, ' age. 8end resume by fax to 
A job description may be obtained upon request, Y0Ur app ication must clear y dentify Shoprite, Pt Mcl~eill 250.956. 
how yoU meet the posted qualificationsl ~ ..... 3915. 
Please direct all inquiries, quoting competition #NWg9:S6 to: Jackle Warm, Human 
Resources, North West Community Hea th Services Societyi 3412 Kalum Street, 
Terrace,  B.C. V8G 4T2. Tel: (280) 636-2220; Fax: (250) 638-2251; E-maih 
jackle,wann @nwch.hnet.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes must be received no later titan 4:30 p.m., November 8, 1999. 
DYNAMIC P/T sales & mer- 
chandising rep. immediately 
req'd to generate xcitement for 
our clients in grocery, drug, 
computer and major dept. 
stores. Strong organizational 
and communication skills us. 
sentlal. 1.800-788-9577, 
B10 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 3, 1999 
540 HELP ' 
i WANTED 
. ,  o 
580 WORK~ :.: 
/WANTED;:" i:.! 
SINGER WANTED. I have writ- 
ten a beautiful brand-new old- 
fashioned country waltz love 
song but I can't sing or play a 
note. If you have a strong voice 
with good range, play plane or 
guitar and want 1o get creative 
please call Dan at 250-638. 
1891, 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Richard Thornton Con- 
struction.Available for fedora- 
tiers, repairs or new construe- 
tidn. 25 years experience.Call 
Richard 638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, redes, office remodel- 
ing, Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
-~ KSAN tIOUSE SOCIETY 
4724 ~zdh A~n~. 
Teethe, B.C. VBG I T2 
PdOHE:  (250)  635-2373 
FAX: (2.50) 635-2315 
Ksan House Society, throuqh The Terrace Emergency 
Shelter program, provides s~ort term accommodation to 
men and couples. Clients receive meals, personal hygiene 
supplies, warm cJol~es (when available through cl"ona- 
lions), community referrals and crisis and life skills coun- 
selling. Ksan House Sociely is seekin~l applications from 




Ability to work with homeless and transient individuals 
Knowledge of issues related to homelessness and pove~ 
Knowledge of First Nations issues 
Excellent interpersonal skills 
Strong communication skills 
Knowledge of communily resources 
Problem solving skills 
SelF-motivation 
Abilily to work as team member 
First Aid Certificate 
Experience i~ working with disadvantaged/challenging 
adults or crisis intervention training would be an asset. 
Shift" work will be involved. The successful applicant will 
be expected to undergo a criminal record check. The 
Terrace Emergency Shelter provides a competitive salary 
in a unionized environment. 
Resumes, wilh cover letter, will be accepted until 
Monday, November 8 at noon at Ksan House Society, 
4724 Lazelle, Terrace, BC V8G 1T2. 
NEED MORE time with bust- 
: ......... ~i;~ii:~!~ i ;i!~:i~ ~;)!::ii: ' .:.. ~:: .:.;  . . . . . . . . .  " :!' " :~  "~ ''~'~::i:~::~. .! r~ .,:::~: ::- ~:i~ ' z~!:i"-..: ....... ~.::::.: ...~ < i.:.! -. ;: i::;::.:~i ~ :i: .... t :: ...... 
~:~)~::~?:'~:~?':L.~:~$;!::':~ ".~.:~ ..'::X::!:::::?E ~:~:~(~.-.:.:::.:i::::~:~: . ~ . . . . .  
Bulkley Valley Credit Union 
• Operations Manager 
• Branch Manager - Burns Lake 
• Information Systems Technician 
! I 
Reporting to the General Manager, this position manages Ihe credit 
union's financial functions, deposit and tending (both commercial 
and consumer) portfolios, to ensure the effective and consistent 
provision Of quality banking services to members. Providing 
leadership to branch staff, the incumbent will ensure the effective 
utilization of human resources and promote motivalio~ onthasiasm 
and professionalism. The incumbent will oversee and evaluate the 
results of marketing campaigns, review and evaluate overall 
lending and deposit procedures and systems, represent the credit 
union at the community level, and maintain tip-to-date knowledge 
in banking and management. 
The successfnl candidate will hold a post-secondary diploma or 
degree in business administration or a related field, or have un 
equivalent combination of training and experience. The Operations 
Manager will have a minimum of eight years' experience in 
progressively senior posilions in the financial services industry, 
including asolid background inconsumer and commercial tending. 
The position requires demonstrated ability to provide direction, 
supervision, leadership, and motivation and to communicate 
effectively, both orally and in writing. 
::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =========================================..,.::::.::x ;::. :: :+. :.:.:.:: .:::.:..: .- :.. :....:: :,.:.... :.:..~:... : : . . . . . :  :: I ~i~!'"'~'"~::'-',: :"'~ " "!i~,~!~]'.'~,.~:~i:' "::!~ :~:;~.~:i~:~:::: ,...:, f:~ ';4t; : .... ~ .:, . ,  .~;: ~:  ~ ~:...:,Ol~..u.-:, :..,::¢..,:. I 
Reporting to the Operations Manager, the Branch Manager is fully 
accountable for setting and uchievlng the branch's financhll, quality 
and sales#sen, ice delivery larguts, Cunoutly at $13,7 nfillion in 
assets with seven staff, the location offers many opporlunhles for 
growth and development, The successful candidate will direct the 
utilization of staff, equipment and facilities to ensure member 
satisfaction and that services offered are maintained ata high level, 
The incumbent will provide technical direction to staff, resolve 
complex problems, grant retail and small business loans, and 
participate as a member of the management team for Ihe credit 
union. 
Required qualifications include a secondary school diploma and 
fivo to seven years' experience in a financial instilution, some of 
which is in a supervisory capacity. The succossful candidate will 
have a demonstrated knowledge of consumer and small business 
lending as well as strong communication a d interpersonal skills, 
Completion of the CUIC Management Studies program nnd a 
working knowledge of personal computers and related software 
applications would be preferable. 
Under general direction, Ihe Information Systems Technician co- 
ordinates all activities related to the credit union's compoter 
information systems and provides user support by trouble-shooting 
basic problems and training users on system applications. The 
incumbent will be responsible for ca-ordinating a variety of 
projects related Io system improvements or enhancements and, in 
consultation with managers, for locating and investigating 
computer t aining requirements and courses for credit union staff. 
Qualifications include a diploma in computer science or the 
completion of a computer technology program, or an equivalenl 
combination of training and experience widl microcomputer 
systems and computer networks. The successful candidate will 
have a minimum of one year's experience in a complex work 
environment along wilh proven experience with network 
management end security tools, including virus checkers, proxy 
servers and firewalls. The posi ion requires demonstrated abllily Io 
work independently and to communicate chnical practices and 
procedures to individuals having varying degrees of technical 
knowledge, 
Interested applicants should forward a resume in 
confidence by Friday, November 5, 1999 to: 
BULKLEY VALLEY CREDIT UNION 
Re. Box 3729. 3894 1st Ave. 
Srnlthers, B,C. V0J 2NO 
Fax: (250) 847-Z818 
aulkley 'Valley Credit Union rllan~s , I t  applicants for their responses, 
however, only those selected ~or interviews will be comneted, 
ness and family. Let us handle 
the drudgery. Call "Albrite 
Home and Office Cleaning" 
250.615-7362. 
OWNER OPERATOR, 200 At- 
tachi Hoe. for hire. 250-638- 
1607. 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126. 
Now in t~o locations. Terrace al 
635.2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041. 
TRUCK FOR hire: have 5-ton 
will travel. Local or long dis- 
tance hauling, We'll move you 
across town or across the coun- 
try. Completely closed in - 26' 
box, very reasonable rates for 
free quote call Joe Ph:250-615- 
0120. 
I AND 2 bdr apts avail t imed. 
On site management. 250- 635- 
5136 or 635-6428 or 635-1846. 
1 BDRM bsmt suite on Bench 
for quiet N/S. Refs required and 
deposit. Utilities included 
$525/month (250) 638-7223. 
I BEDROOM suite for 1 or 2 
people. Utilities included, work- 
ing ~erson's - cable available - 
Damage Deposit and referenc- 
es - $525 per month. 250-635- 
2312. 
1 BEDROOM suite for rent, 
newly renovated bright & open, 
horseshoe area $550 mth, all 
utilities included, available Nov. 
1. Call 638-2503 or 638-8412, 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 615- 
0345. 
2 BDRM Suite N/g heat & hot 
water, centrally located. Also 
one bedroom suite. For more 
information 250-635-6611. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
newly renovated and very 
clean. Basketball, racquetball, 
and volleyball courts. South- 
side. Ref, reqd. $525/mo. Also 
sale or rent to purchase. No 
pets. 635-0662 or 615-6762. 
2 BEDROOM, 4820 Lazelle, f/s, 
w/d, blinds, patio• Close to 
town. Security entrance. 250- 
638-0046, 
3 BEDROOM suite in Thornhili 
close to schools, laundry facili- 
ties in bldq. 250-638-7290. 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bdrm side by 
side duplex in Thornhill. Very 
small pet ok. Gas furnace. N/8. 
$550/mo. 250-635-4200. 
FULLY FURNISHED bachelor 
suite , )n _quiet .area includes all 
utilities, washer and dryer, No 
smoking, no pets. Available im- 
mediately $4751month, $225 
damacle deposit. 250-638-0541. 
~<~ 









FOR RENT 2 bdrm apt. Avail- 
able Nov, 1st. No Dels, ref re- 
quired, rent $575/month plus 
damaqe de0osit. Call 635-6824. 
FURNISHED ONE ~edroom 
apt. (Triplex). 1 acre of land 
Utilities included. $500/month. 
250.635-2582 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bdrm 
apartments, quiet, available 
Nov. 1 and Dec, 1, laundry tacit- 
ties, storage room, $600,00, 
250-638-1115, 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site ~nanagement, no pets, ref's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
r • 
PARK/~ANOR APTS 
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 rnth, includes heat 









f©r I&2  
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
, Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus f0~S 
• Security enlrance 
• On site management 
• No pgts 
• Referemes tequi= 
To view call 
638-1748 
• newly renovated I 
• $500 per month I 
• free hot water I 
• close to school and hospital I . 
callcolled @632-4308 I eS~NaGnL.EmR.OctsMe ~uitdowPi;lto~ne BASEMENT SUITE for rent for 
one single person. No smoking. 
or cell @ 1-250.639-4069 ] includes utilities. $425/month + One bedroom fo~ rant for single 
CL INTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPLICATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 
One block from swimming pool. 




1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
I I  
FOR LEASE SPACE 
2709 Kalum Street 
4624 Greig Ave, 
5002 Pohle Ave, 
2905 Kenney Street 
4820 HW iI 6West ..... 
NOTE:THIS DESIGN INCLUDES 







House Plans Available Through 
Terrace Tddens 
l it I.I i] Ii t I I1 lTI lit l i l l l ]  II (;I 17 
l] It I I I lit II I1N Fttl I1 i,I I~111] 
Northwest  T i le  
& Marb le  
SALES AND INSTALLATIONS 
Come See Our Showroom 
Ceramic Tile, Marble end 
Glass Blocks 
T i l l ,  
( ~"~..~iI¢ ), 635-921 
Fax  
t .~ ,%~/"  GARy CHRIST~SEN 
4o3e Motz Pla=a, 
Ten'ace, B.C. VSO 3Z9 
IUlt IJ 111111H'III1 Hi] LI rl [][ 
LIHIIL]H I i] l l l  I f f l l l l l l  Ilqfl 
$200 Security deposit. Call 250- 
635-9059. 
:got l ;m 
~ ~ terrace.bullders@osg, net / I l l  
- 1 -800-470 DO IT 'I'IMT,~,,,~. 
3207 Munroe ,  Terrace 635-6273 
m~l.~_Fl~.~.~IDry~ 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent, Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
VANCOUVER, HEART of 
Downtown Executive lofted stu- 
dio suites in new high-rise. Su- 
perlative location, spectacular 
views. Monthly or extended 
stays @ $1350 + utiL Well fur- 
nished and equipped, T.V., nti- 
crowave, H/W floors, secured 





gentleman. With kitchen facili- 
ties. 250-635-5893. 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom base- 
menl suite, Close to schools 
and downtown, $550/month in- 
cluding heat. washer/dryer. 
Damage deposit and references 
required. 250-635-5431. 
FURNISHED TWO bedroom. 
$450 plus half ulilities. No pets. 
Non smoker. •250-638-6427. 
LARGE 3 bedroom suite. 1 
block from downtown, F/S, N/G 
heat. No pets. Ret. required. 
$675/rnonth. 250-638-0790. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS tot 
one bedroom bsmt. suit0. 
$500/montl~ utilities incl. D.D. 
required. Horseshoe area. 250- 
638-1665. 
1 BEDROOM basement suite in 
Horseshoe for quiet N/S per- 
son All utilities included. 250- 
635.5136. 
1 BEDRO01~ suite, Country 
setting, transportation a must. 
Cable available access Wash- 
edDryer. Hydro included. Refer- 
ences/ damage deposit re- 
quired. 250-635-4084. 
2 BEDROOM bsmt suite. Close 
to downtown and schools. F/s, 
W/d, gas heat. Ref. required, 
damage deposit. 250-635-5139 
after 4:30PM 
3 BEDROOM basement for 
rent. Avail. Oct. 15. Downtown 
location, fireplace. $800.00. 
250-638-0104. Roommate to 
share 3 bedroom basement, 
downtown, fireplace. $350.001 
250-638-0104. 
BACHELOR SUITE for rent. 
With fireplace. Private entrance. 
Close to town No pets. Dam- 
age deposit & ref• required. 
250-638-8874. 
BASEMENTWITH A VIEW: - 
ideally suitable for professional 
male. Fully furnished private 
basement, quiel neighbour- 
hood. Fireplace, laundry facili- 
ties, utilities include. Shared 
kitchen upper'leveL N/S. N/D. 
References required, Call for 
appointment to view. 250-635- 
4762. 
"SPORTMANS VACATION 
Club" Grande Isle/Babine Lake• 
Private Sportsmans Club. Pro- 
season special, www.grandeis- 
le,com or call 1-250-847-1384. 
7 days ALL INCLUSIVE. includ- 
ing meals, boals, ATV's and 
a/bedroom condo. Call for spe- 
cial 250-847-1384. 
DOWNTOWN OFFICE Space. 
Insurance company with well 
established downtown 4 office 
complex seeks individual in 
compatible business to share 
office. 1 space available imme- 
diatley'. $350/month. 250-635- 
6146. 
$800 RENT to own: Build your 
equity with a mobile i~ome or- 
dered from the factory to fit your 
lifestyle. Phone Gordon for de- 
tails @ 250-638-1182. 
1 FURNISHED 2 bedroom me- 
bile home in town. F/S. W/D, 
available imrned. 600/month, 
250-638-8052, -- --- ., 
2 Bd~m mdlffl~'hbnie"in':tOw'ri 
FIS. WID nat. gas $5001month 
250-635-2319. 
se,,<au,MIGHTY SMALL BUT MIGHTY! BUSINESS BUILDING 
ADVERTISING BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISING 
Terrace Standard 
 i!!i 
' .u  
41 
, , i  
It.----r,~.~,..,r . . .  ' ~ PlU~ul 
.~ I  L IV INGROOM , . f l  I . . . . . . . .  / I / / /  wAI  ,~ j  
MAIN FLOOR P L~,N ~'~--  " "  =-='=) I~  
t300 SQ,FT, (120.8 tM) 
WIDTH - 40'. o" (12.2 M) 4~ 
DEPTH. 48'. 6" (14.8 M) I ~/1 -..4 
r PLAN NO" 7"4"820 123B~ 
L TOTAL SQ. FT. (221.2 M ~) 
On time and on budget 
Home renovations • New home canstru¢fion j #N 
Commercial construction • Roofing 
Certified Blue ,'~ax® rigid loam/concrete instoUaUon % - -  
BC-ceriified builder 1~ ~t~ 
I~L  BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.  ; ,~  
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Building a Repuralton for aualit 7 J ~-~ 
rell ox 
SERVICES LTD. Business Directories Terrace Standard 
:CHIMNEYS ~ E M O ~  ZINC $ ~ 0 0  Home Improvement $ '~AOO %"~'J 
FURNACES ,AIR CONDITIONING SYsTEMS 1.~t#perweek**  Business Directories ~ l lV i3er  week**  ~1 
• BOILERS 'AIR nUCT CLEAN NG -I ,s G ~'r ", ~ ~t • , t'~ ~- plus Get 
FIREPLACES OIL STOVES . 'Based on 13 week contracl •Based on 13 week Cantroct L '~  
• DRYER VENTS .SEPTIC & GREASE TRAPS ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y [ 
• EAVESTROUGHS ,JEN AIR CLEANING . (~ 'T 'A  I~T I I "~ADI~ ~ , - - l l ~ l ~  3210 Clinton St., ~ (~ 
JL~JL . IZ - ' I J LX . J . J  ,ll.. r'r~ A l i T ' r~  A T~' r '~  Terracn638,7283 In, .,I, 
i~ /  .~. o]} j~ I I ~Jj4~ 32tOCllntonSt,Ten'me63B-7263 ~,~ J.x/'~.J-"~J L ) . z / - '~ .~.L . )  Fax' 638 8432 
i i i  i i i i ,  J II IIIII11._l.11.1._1 
• 660 STORAGE 
• 668 TOURIST  : 
' ACCOM': 
2 BDRM main floor of duplex, 4 
appliances, NG heat, fenced 
yard, small pets OK, close to 
pool, ref required $e50/mth 
635-6352 Avail. Dec. 1. 
'2 BDRM strata apt. $700.00, 5 
Bdrm basic family home 
$750,00, 3 Bdrm home, Family 
Room, F,P, Carport, Immacu- 
late $800.00 Coldwell Banker 
1st Terrace Realty, Steve 638- 
0371 or 638-7144. 
2 BEDROOM duplex, 3307 
Kenney Street, Natural Gas 
heat, fridge and stove, fireplace, 
full basement, $740/mo. Refer- 
ences required. Avail. Dec. 1 
Phone 250-798-2039. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
Queensway. 5 appliances. Ga- 
rage, No yard. No pets. Non- 
smokers, $550/month, 250-635- 
7411. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. 
Clean, quiet, F/S. No pets. Ref. 
required. Suitable for profes- 
sional COUlOle. 250-635-3796. 
2BDR, 2 bath suite avail. 
Fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 
freezer, hardwood flooring, 
basement. $700/month. 3Bdr, 1 
lj2 bath suite avail, immediate- 
ty, 1100 sq ft. Fridge, stove, w/d 
hookup, storage, $600/month. 
Quiet people with good refer- 
ences and no dogs can call 
250.6a8-8639. 
"ALIGATOR IS Back" in Jack- 
pine Flats. 2 bedroom trailer re. 
cently renovated, Mountain 
view. Ideal for horses. Pets al- 
Io~'ed. For appointment call 
Rene 250-635-7875. Leave 
messacle. 
LOOKING FOR roommate: to 
share laundry facilities,"kitchen, 
f/s, loft area, n/g fireplace, sky- 
lights, 5 acres. Thornhill. 250- 
635-1t 06. 
COVERED INDOOR storage. 
Great for boats, R.V.'s, etc. 
250-635-9171. 
BRAND NEW quality suites in 
sunny Scotsdale, Arizona. Now 
offering discounts to all Cane- 
dian Travelers. Rates starting at 
$119/nt Canadian. Call 1-888- 
401-7666 and ask for the Cana- 
dian Rate. 
PUERTO VALLARTA Mexico! 
Time to get away, and for less! 
Two bdrm apartment up to four 
people. One week $300, two 
3 BDRM home, w&d, f&s, no weeks$450, three weeks $550, 
dogs, $700/month. Damage De- four weeks $650. Call 250-635- 
posit, Ref. Req'd. 250-635-7157 
evenings. 
3 BDRM, F&S, Townhouse, 
Kalum St., Ne criminals. 
$650/month & Damage Deposit. 
250-638-1094. 
3 BDRM/ 2 bathroom, 14x70 
trailer on private lot in Jackpine 
Flats. Pets OK $700/month. 
250-635-5913. 
3 BEDROOM house - (upper 
Floor), 2 bathrooms, quiet ten- 
ant downstairs. $750 per 
month. Non smoking, no pets. 
250-638-8837. :676 WANTEDTO 
i :RENT: a BEDROOM, F/S, close to downtown and schools. Non- 
smoker, no pets, ref. required, 
damage deposit. $650/month. 
250-635-6401 .AVAILABLE IM- 
MEDIATELY. FORD ." 
4 BEDROOM upper & 2 bed- 
room ground level, separate en- 
trance. F/S included in both. 
$750/month and $450/month. 
250-635-5070 or after 6:00PM 
250-635-2896 or 250-638-1967. 
AVAILABLE TO rent Nov, 1 in 
Terrace. Large 2 bdrm suite on 
acreage, f/s, w/d and utilities in- 
cluded. IO acres. Call 250-632- 
5873. 
AVAILBLE NOV. 1st 3 bed- 
room modern home, Irg family 
morn, office, fenced yard, ga- 
rage $950/month, Ref, required, 
damage deposit, agreement . 
250-636-2311. 
ENJOY COUNTRY living, 2 be- 
! room mobile home $600/month. 
250-638-8772. 
GM FOR LEASE Taking applica- 
tions to lease 3-bedroom exec- 
utive home in quiet area of 
Horseshoe to professional cou- 
ple. Totally renovated, has 2 ng 
fireplaces, BI dishwasher. Non 
smokers, no pets, $975 per 
month, plus damage deposit. 
References required. Available. 
November 1st. Phone 250-635- 
7465. 
FOR RENT: house with 
acreage, barn, etc. 10 miles 
from town on Kalum Lake Drive 
$400. 250-638-8772 or 250- 
615-0131, Will Sell. 
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm suite in 4- 
=plex. Avail Nov. 1. Walking dis- 
france to downtown. Working 
'couple reqd, 4 appl. No pets. 
$775/mo. Ref reqd + DD. Call 
250-635-6824. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS for 3 
beroom upstairs suite in 
up/down duplex. Prime, quiet 
location, close to schools and 
downtown, No pets. References 
and damage deposit required. 
'250-635-9340 or 250-635-4528. 
VARIOUS HOMES, Trailers 
'and duplex for rent, can supply 
furniture if needed. Phone 638- 
8084 and leave messaqe. 
: ,640 Misc. FOR 
+, . : .RENT . ..+: 
TERRACE MASONIC hall is 
available for family or office par- 
ties, meetings, seminars, etc. 
It's inexpensive. Details from 
Hugh Giffard 250-638-7798. 
Book early for Christmas. 
" 644: MOBILE ,'.. 
. . . .  HOMES: 
.. •IMPORTS• 
:: ?35HOUSES :".~ 
1995 (14X70') SRI home; many 
extras; w/14x36 carport, 14x30 
ft. addition. Large fenced lot 
with trees. 24x40 ft. work- 
shop/garages; 8 fl.x12 ft. star- 
age shed, Sunsel Lake Drive, 
Topley, B.C. Call 1-250-696- 
3346. 
2 BEDROOM mobile on large 
lot, very clean. Washer, dryer, 
fridge, stove,, $500/month, 
$250 Damage deposit. Pad 
PAID. Available Immediately. 
250-638.7690. 
2 BEDROOM trailer on Simp- 
son cresecent. N/G, small shop 
available Immediately (250) 
635-2224. $500/month plus 
damage deposit, 
SUNNYH!LL 2 bedroom mo- 
bile, large addition, new paint, 
carpets, washer & dryer, fridge 
& stove available Immediately, 
no pets, dmg deposit and refer- 
ences, (250) 635-7519. 
UPDATED 1969 2 bedroom 
mobile, NG heat, thermal wind- 
ows, Timberland Park, available 
immediately, $195/month plus 
$210.00 pad rental. Smlthers 
(250) 877-1513. 
4783. 
SKI SUN PEAKS BC (45rain 
from Kamloops) Fully Equipped 
Condos & Chalets, Hot tubs, 
Saunas, Ski in/out, sleeping 2- 
32. Kids 12 and under w/adult 
full price ticket free! Stay 6 
nights & get 1st night free! TOP 
OF THE MOUNTAIN accomo- 
dations and management 1- 
800-585-8834. www.mwsolu- 
tions;com/top. Email: sunpeaks 
@direct.ca 
WORKING COUPLE W/2 child- 
ren. Wanting to rent home in 
Ceaarvale/Usk/Gossen Creek 
area. Phone 250-638-7830. 
"WANTED": REASONABLE 
accomodation shared or small 
cabin near Terrace. Working 
man with professional working 
dog. Power/water not neces- 
sary, 2350-809-6507. Email: jo- 
hanslam@hotmail.com 
47 ACRES in Kitwanga. 3-bdrm 
home ~- two small cabins, All 
three buildings heated by out- 
door furnace. Established gar- 
den and berry patches. Very 
private location with j'!yer bor;- 
tiering and c/eek running 
through. Asking $75,000. Call 
250-849-$407. 
5 ACRES (cleared). w/water, 
septic tank. Shop 24x36. 2 
miles from Aiyansh on Highway. 
For into Ph: 250-635-5276. Ask- 
in~ $32,000. 
CALIFORNIA USAItl Large, 
fully improved, residential/ re- 
tirement lots in Southern Cali- 
fornia. Mobile homes OK! $60 
down, $60 monthly, $5995 
cash. Free brochure. 1-800- 
884-7060. 
FOR SALE: 90 acres riverside 
property on Kalum River with 
cabin, road and power access. 
$150,000. 250-615-0131 or 
250-638-8772. 
15 UNIT apt. building in Massel. 
12 - 2 bedrooms & 3 - 1 bed- 
rooms. New flooring in common 
area, and new roof. No vacan. 
cy. Needs strong on site man- 
agement. Gross income 
$6,000/month and can be easily 
increased. Qualified purchaser 
to assume mortgage of about 
$230,000. 604-214-2957 or 
604-263-8911. 
4 BEDROOM house, 1 1/2 
bath, fully finished basement, 
carport, nice yard with fruit 
trees, close to schools and on a 
dead end street. 2215 Ever- 
green St. Asking price is 
$147,000 for an appointment to 
view call 250-635-7538, serious 
enq. only ~lease. 
58 ACRES in Nass Valley. 
Good soil, 2 wells, 2 houses (1 
fixer upper). Good hunting & 
fishing. Numerous possibilities 
for the right people. For mere 
information, call Bobble & Si 
Davis. 250-638-7899. 
FOR SALE, newly renovated 3 
bedroom, level entry home in 
Horseshoe area. Close to 
schools in quiet cul-de-sac. Has 
2 ng fireplaces, 1 full and 2 half 
baths, ceramic tiles and carpet 
through out, single garage plus 
double carport, BI dishwasher, 
blinds, rough in central vac, mir- 
rored closet doors. Very private 
setting, Asking $189,000. 
Phone 250-634.7466 for ap- 
oointment o view. 
HOUSTON - 3-bdrm house, 2- 
1/2 baths, Irg-kitchen, formal 
dining. Beautiful family home for 
rent/sale $950/month, $160,000 
Fully-servlced Building Lots. 
R4-Multi family zoned. Good lo- 
cation. $24-27,000. Phone 250- 
846-5264, 
LARGE HOUSE on Bench, 
beautiful quiet street, 5 bed- 
rooms, 2 1/2 baths, $139,500, 
(2501 63B.1287. 
REVENUE! REVENUEI Td-plex 
in downtown area - 2-Three 
bedroom suites, #two bedroom 
suite, on double city lot, Has 
new roof, aiding and flooring, 
Reduced to sell @ $145,000. 
Phone 250-038.1902. 
~- 10 ACRE LOT I 
1 - 35 ACRE LOT 
10 km north of town, Gas, Telephone & Hydro 
• 635-5868 "/ ++J +i+ 
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,.+++.+o.d.o*.moodo~++e. ~,.+'.. e.,+,.'.~- *:m+ ii CHRYSLER I 
~, ~ " '99 Jeep Cherokee Sport 
~ O cyl, Auto 
$26,995 
Nicely treed & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
fireplaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & 
schools, heated barn, large workshop +ith 220 
wiring, glass greenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. 
. Price $176,000 Phone 635-4453 
~'Sherry Anderson~ 
Notary Public / 
Real Esmh~, + I 
Conveyancing l 
Wills, | 






Fax: (250) 635-5926 
4 BDR, 1 1/2 balh house on full 
basement near Uplands School. 
Large landscaped lot, n/g heat, 
wood, fireplace, modern colors. 
Asking $147,000. Drive by 4024 
Munroe or call 250-638-8639to 
view. 
I+I 
_~o = _mg+ 
-m:~ 
i! $6g0O.Og Month ly  Rent l e l  !~| • 3 Bed rooms 
• 1 and t/:, bnthrooms +i J  
~ma • Laundry tn each , , , ,~4-  
• 1.32xZZ6 Lot  
• Close  to  Downtc 
• Many recent  renovc 
(works out to approx $60,00(; 
m m= Call Raja Sandhu 
oo o 
615-7734 Cell -~m_= 
~ call anytime 
~- m ~II~llIlll~ lllal~lllnl~ll/0ff i l l~ l l I~ IE~l  i im~mlUl  
AL LEPAGE ROYAL LEPAGE ROYAL LEPAGE ROYAL LEPAGE ROYAL LEPAGE 
NEW L(XABON HOME IN Islay, AB $67,000.00- 
#104-4644 tazelle Ave. | ,.,. 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1 $6 
Tel: (250)635-5988 $25,000.00. Full details upon 
I T id  request. Ready for immediate 
'~ ~,~ occupancy. Phone (306) 387- iBits J 6948. TOe~I~S~.~ ~r LARGE 2 bedroom duplex. 5 
appliances, radiate heat plus 
gas fireplace. Hardwood floors, 
plus garage. Asking 
$111,000.00. 250-635-1754. 
745 MOBILES . 




:.: ..,..~:: . . . . .  ,~.~,~. ~.::) ., 
Great Starter 
$89,900MLS 
~ +  = ;+;~P i 
~ ~ i i i ~ N  ' 
Completely Renovated 
Ideal 3 bdr family~retirement 
home with N/G fireplace, 
securily system and garage. 
Easy wheelchair/stroller access. 
Close to schools and hospital. 
$ ! 10,000 638-7274 
23GOSQ F-r., 4 bdrm, large rec. 
room, Oak cabinets, N.G., fire- 
place, appliances incl,, green- 
house, large driveway, on large 
lot backing onto green space in 
Thornheights. 250-638-1280, 
eve. and wkends. $159,900. 
25 YEAR old log home. Com- 
pletely disassembled. 3 bdrms, 
2 1/2 baths, wind- 
ows/doors/flooring/t russes in- 
cluded. All logs 5 1/2" diameter. 
$27,000 o.b.e. (604)538-3212. WIghtman & Sm Ih Realty Lid. 
Bus. 635-6361 ltes163B-5619 * 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on corn- 
erlot, 1 1/2bath, near schools 
and hospital. Asking $100,000. 
250-635-4783. 
I~++++ ~RKEr 635-3004 l 
+u,, ,o.  mr,,Mm o,  .,ace J 
JUST  L ISTED 
2470 Toynbee St reet  
Welcome home Lo 4 bdre,s, 2 baths, cozy n.,'g fireplace in family 
room, spacious kitchen with nook, parquet tlooring in dining room, 
custom built wardrobe in master bedroom, anti vaulted pine ceiling 
in livingroom. Garage with auto door opener, patio doors onto ,leek, 
and fenced yard. Call today for an appointment toview. MLS 
EXECUTIVE STYLE Wn'H AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE! 
4 level split home with 4 bedrooms. 4
baths, many amenities and greal 
cha,acte,! Localed in a q0iel area in Ih0 
heart of the Horseshoe. (OeJong 
Crescent) 
MUST SEEr $189300 MLS 
MOBILE HOME: 1974, 12'x64' 
Bendix. 2 bdrm. Located in 
Sunnyhill trailer park. Good fix- 
er-upper. No leaks, solid roof. 
9'x18' deck. Natural gas heat. 
$11,000. 250-635-8244. Lv 
Msq. 250-638-0797. 
1977 GLENDALE 14x56 mobile 
home, two bedrooms, 12x32 
partially finished addition, 1 
bathroom, large living room, 
wood stove, gas furnace, w/d, 
f/s. Vinyl sided. Nice park. Pets 
OK. 250-638-0282. $23,000.00 
76 12X60 renovated 2 bedroom 
Copper Estates. Porch, fenced 
yard, sheds. N/G, f/s, w/d, Der- 
egistered (5% down); Asking 
$75,500. 250-635-9490. 
MANUFACTURED HOME 
PARK: Large view lots. Across 
from 8pallumeheen Golf 
Course, Vernon, BC. Homes 
from $58,900! CMHC approved. 
Low down payment, 5% Down. 
LAWRENCE HEIGHTS 250- 
542-5400 (days) or 250-862- 
8746 (eveninqs). 
SEE THIS? 12x68 mobile '8x40 addition 
'_U_I~: Thermo windows' flooring* 
patio doors* halogen lighls* spacious 
yard' 'shop. WHY RENT? MLS $28,900 
FAMILY QUALITYI Updalod '5 
bd,m/2bth *NEW N/G furnace ,78 acres 
*Gazebo 'oulblde 'dbl garag0* WHY 
WAIT? IULS $149,900 
con Katherine for your FREE • .. , 





~i:,~Ii!FREE, INSUI~Am~r,, :, 
: '  : :HOME +":!i 
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Would you like a FREE copy of the MLS Listings? 
l e r . ] B . ] l l ' [ c J I l ~ ~  Coil Kotlterlne 
61s-gs92 
1 n TERRACE REALTY ~ anytime or •mail 
638-0371 ~ kotherlnehicks@h0tmoil.c0m 
'98 Dodge Caravan 
V6, Auto, Dual Sliding Doors 
$19,995 
'98 Dodge Durango 
v8 Auto, NC, Leather, 7 
Passenger, Loaded 
$32,995 
'97 Dodge Neon 
Auto, Air Conditioning 
$13,995 
'97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
Club Cab, SLT, auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, windows, locks 
$23,995 
'97 Jeep Gr Cherokee Laredo 
6 cyl, Auto, Air, windows, locks 
Super Clean 
$27,995 
'96 Chrysler Town & Country 
leather, quad seata. Dual air 
& more 
$31,995 Now $26,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$15,586 
'96 Jeep 6R Cherokee 4x4 
Lared0 
Auto, Air, windows, locks & mot0 
$25,995 
'94 Chrysler Concorde 
6cyl, auto, NC, tilt, cruise, 
windows, locks & more 
$13,995 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$1o,995 Now $8,995 
'96 Ford Escort 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Till:, Wind 
Locks 
$9,995 
'95 Ford 4Whdr Xcab 
4x4 
vs, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
$15,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
All wheel drive, loaded 
$15,995 
'92 Mercury Cougar 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 
$6,995 
'97 Chevrolet 4Whdr 
XCab Z-7/ 
y8, Auto, Leather, Loaded 
$28,495 
'97 Pontiac Bonneville SE 
VO, auto, air conditioning, tilt, locks 
cruise, cassette, windows & more 
$22,995 
'96 Pontiac Grand Am 
2 dr, VS, 5 Speed, pw, pl 
$12,995 
'96 GMC Jimmy 
All wheel drive, fully loaded 
$25,995 
'95 Chev Tahoe 
350 v8 Auto, low kin's, loaded 
$29,995 
'95 Chevrolet 4x4 XCab 
Diesel 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette 
$25,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-B, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air& more 
$9,995 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JL.X, Sped, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
$18,995 
'97 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
V6, auto, air 
$27,995 
New Premium Home in Up-Scale Neighbourho0d at 3519 Cory Drive 
Features :  
"oak flooring in living and dining rooms 
"ceramic tile flooring in kitchen and enlrywc+y 
='custom oak cabinetry 
"large deck 
eensuite bath 
"walk-in closet in master bedroom 
.'air to air exchanger 
Blarge double car garage 
"8 '  O" concrete basement 
..many extras 
. . . . . .  t'z . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
,+++,r+J o -  
Was Listed at $205,000 ~1 ~"'= 
Now Reduced To 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
189,000 i' " +6mr  i !i 
For Appointment To View: 
STMAAT-A-VARIOUS HOMES LTD. 
635-4097 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
, $26,995 
93 Toyota Camry 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
Was $17,995 NOW $15,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 speed, 
$5,995 
'90 Toyota Corolla SR5 
2 door coupe, sunroof 
$5,995 
4916 llwy, 16 XVest 635.7187 
1-800-313-7187 t)L~. ~PSB 
www.torraceautomall.oom 
F, 12 - The Terrace Standard 
RELOCATE NOW before tim 
snow lliesl!! We have a number 
of quality pads available at 
Bouldnrwood MHP. Call for de+ 
tails about a $1000 moving dis- 
counl today. Ask for Gordon@ 
250-638-1182. 
CASH FOR TIMBER. Land 
clea nine also available. 
(604] 888-5605. 
1987 FIREBIRD ERC, Good 
body, 350CUI, V8. Ph:250-615- 
4424. $20+00. 
1989 BI~ICK Century, good 
condition. Electric windows, 
seats, great deal. $2,900. 250- 
635-2582. 
1992 MUSTANG LX 5.0 White, 
All options. Excellent condition, 
$9.000.00. 250-847-4300. 
CARS FROM $500 Govern- 
ment seized & surplus. Sold Io- 
cally. Call for lisitngs. 1-888- 
342-3500 EXT. BB60 
FOR SALE: ESTATE SALE 
1995 Toyota Corolla 51,000 kin, 
automatic with air conditioning, 
Like new inside & out, ap- 
praised at $12,500. First 12,000 
takes it call 250-635-4954. 
LOWRIDER 1984 Honda Wire 
wheels, GTO lights, chrometl 
New tires, alarm, 30,000 Kms 
on R/B motor, CD player, auto, 
new suspension, $6500. MORE 
250-558-8514 or 250-379-2889. 
TAKE OVER payment. 800* 
Hondas* Toyotas* Crvs* Ac- 
cords* Civics* Vans* Trucks 
4x4 lease return, reloss. Save! 
Save! We buy cars for cash. Fi- 
nancing available. Call TERRY 
Now! and drive away today. 
250-736-2821. 
815 TRUCKS FOR 
SALE 
1967 FORD 5-T, 5+2 spd cab 
and chassis. Good tires up to 
date on inspection, $1250.00 1- 
250-698-7627. 
1984 TOYOTA 4x4 P,U., 3" lift, 
header, weber carb and intake, 
33" tires, $3800 o.b.e. 250-638- 
1280. 
1988 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4, Ext 
Cab, 2.9L, V6, 5 Speed, Air, 
Cruise, Cassette, Canopy. 
85,000Kin. Asking $6000. 250- 
635-9347. 
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE 4wd. 
150,O00km, two door, automat- 
ic, power windows & doors. 
Good condition. Priced to sell. 
$6,500. 250-847-375C. 
1991 TOYOTA 4x4 pu, SR5, 
V6, loaded except air, top of the 
line canopy, canopy pack, bed 
liner, hitch alpine, stereo. Call 
638-0639. $10,995. 
1992 CHEV S-10 Tahoe 4x4 
ext.cab, fully loaded, air, 
cruise, CD player, canopy, new 
tires, Excellent condition 95,000 
Kin. $12,000. 250-798-2070. 
1992 FOR D F150, Flareside su- 
percab, 4x4 XLT, Shod box, 
5.0Litre, 4SD, automatic, 
cruise, air, more. Trades con- 
sidered. $12,500. 250-635- 
4398. 
8 i5  TRUCKS• FOR!: 
: :::i :SALE  !!: 
1994 FORD Explorer XLT, 
4.0L., 4sp, A/T, A]C, cruise, tilt, 
cass., R/B, dark red, Michelin 
LTX, $15,900.00 (250)635- 
4215. 
1995 GMC Ex. Cab 4x4, auto. 
Excellent condition, loaded, 
Tonneau Cover. 110,000 kin, 









For the best 
price, call 
us first. 
4631 Keilh Ave 
250-635-4984 
1-800-463-1128 
+ :77 a9o : ;  :+:: 7,, 
SNOWMOBILES  .: 
1996 DODGE Ram 2500 4x4 
short box ext. cab, 5.9L,, 4 sp. 
/VI", ABS, A/C, cruise, tilt, 
cass., canopy, boat rack, trir. 
pkge., Michelin LTX, dark red, 
$23,400.00 (250)635-4215. 
1997 GMC 350 4x4 extended 
cab, shod box, loaded. Comes 
with low profile canopy, Recent 
brakes & tires. Asking $26,500, 
Call 250-632-5843 EVENINGS 
& WEEKENDS, 
FORD PICKUP (150) Fair con- 
dition, Only 30 miles on new 
tires. $900 O.B.e. Cash only. 
"79 Oldsmobile Cutlas". Good 
tires & engine. New exhaust, 
rear bumper needs work. $600 





Wednesday, November J, 1995' 
1991 Chev Camaro 1993 Chevy Lumitla 
Beautiful R=de Eurosport 
$9,995 8 cylAuto, low kms. fu y toade~l 
Was $13,995 
1996 Buick Century Now $11,9+)5 
4dr Sdn,Aut0, V6 ~ -  
$15,995 1993 Pontiac Grat]~l ~m 
1987 Honda Accord ~ , ~  
$4.995 N"0"w '~ i ,995 
1994 GIVIC Suburban SLE 1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
6T 
fully 10a~ l~rds  & 4Cyl, 5Spd, NC, fully 10aded, spoiter 
~ 9 5  was $20,995 
Now $19,995 
1992 Dooge Spirit 1995 Chrysler Intrepid 
4dr sedan, air, 4 cyl, auto. Full 10ad,Vf,Aut0,10w kilometers 
$6,995 Was $14,995 
Now $11,995 
+JUST IN!  ~` '+ 
1995 Chev Turbo Diesel 
Auto, Air, Ext Cab, 4x4 
$23,995 
1989 Ford F-150 4x4 
5 Spd, 6cyl. 
$5,995 
1995 Chev Beretta 
2dr coupe, 5speed 
$11,995 
1996 Honda Civic Hatbk 
Alloy wheels, NC, CD player 
$11,995 
1997 Subaru Legacy GT 
sedan, AW0, Auto, CO, 0nly 38,O00k 
$26,995 
1998 Ford Ranger Xtra 
Cab XLT 
auto, 6 cyl, kC, cruise, CO & all0y wheels 
$19,995 
1998 Ford Windstar 
V6 Auto, h'C, p0~er windows, locks, 7 
pass., low kin's, facl0ry warranty 
$21,995 
1996 Chev $10 Blazer 4x4 
V6, Auto, NC 4dr 
$24,995 
1988 Dodge Grand 
Caravan LE 
V6, Auto, full 10ad 
$6,995 
1986 Ford 2WH.Dr. RU. 
Vi, 5 speed, csssette 
$2,495 
1994 Pontiac Sunrunner 
4x4, 5 speed 
$9,995 
1993 Pontiac Sunbird G'I" 
5 spd, 8 cyl, tully loaded 
Was S12.995 
Now $10,995 
"99  HONDA CIVICS pr iced to c lear 
4838 HWY16 W, TERRACE m,,e,,m+z 1-800-665-1990 638-8171 
FEATURING... "~ + 
Auto 
IB  Deta i l ing  
*Get your vehicle waxed and 
polished for winter and protected 
from road salt. 
*Detail adds to resale +-~ 
*Free Estimates .... 
*Located at Terrace Honda 
*Call 24 Hours 
615-6844 
'84 SUBURBAN 2-WD. Reli- 
able work vehicle, kiD roof rack. 
$1500. Phone 250-846.5271. 
2 FRESH water cooled 4.3 liter 
V6 Merc Cruisers. Complete 
with Alpha 1 legs, lift motors 
and steering equipment. $6,000 
O.B.e. 250-632-4026. 
8' CAMPER - 3 way fridge, 3 
burner stove & I]eater. Water 
tight. $2,100, O.B.e. 250-635- 
1408. 
TRUCK AND camper - 1986 
Chev 3/4 ton with 8ft camper - 
offers to $2500 - 250-635-3493. 
lOVER 200 new & Used R.V.'s 17 I 
I" 
now brands. 0 do~vn financing, 
I 
hades, or we pay cash. For best 
price in B,C. Call us flee 1.a00- 
668.1447 or wv~v.voyager.rv.cam 
B,C. Interiors largest dealer 
Vayager R.V. Cenlre Hw 7. 97 
Winfield, B.C. D1#9452. 
1997 YAI~AHA 600 MTN Max. 
Reverse. 3300 kin. Ex. shape. 1 
1/2 paddle track, $5500. 1-250- 
698-7627. 
CUDDLY KITTENS FAMILY 
DAYCARE has childcare 
spaces available, Located on 
Bench. Close to park. Large 
yard and indoor playroom. Lots 
of fun aclivities. Phone (250) 
635-1273 for more information. 
r Looking for -'~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has Information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care, 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave, 
or cati 638-1113, 
Skeena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace t~,~zan's Resource Centre 
aKI Is funded by t~ Mnislry of Social 
~velopme~t and Economic ,Beou~ 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph. 635-2909 
All Yomoha Generators 
In stock buy a 2600W & up 
and recieve aBell Express Yu 
satellite dish. 
: 4x4; ~/w "&i: ¢i~ mi[~+{{ 
i:':: 7 {6195~00 !=:i!:7 
Don't forget to 
winterize your 
boat. 
'96 Yl~ax 600 ST 
!.2 
$4,295;00!!=~i ] 
, .   rcti'c.t ........... i 
Powder Special = 
2" Track 
$4,275,00 
:'+1 Yamh: 600 B 
:. trackmtn~r&stnger i: 
Used Snowmobile 
Trailer 





EXPERIENCED MOTHER of 
two school age chJldre~ 
care for your pre-schooler or 
infant in my own home. Excel- 
lent references available. 250. 
615-3162, 
LOOKING FOR an experienced 
nanny, References required. 
P~eferably someone who 
speaks Vietnamese. Apply by 
resume to 3801 Eby St., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 4J6. 
CAN'T MAKE your paymenls? 
We can help. By tomorrow 
things will be Looking Up. Cred- 
it Counselling Society el B,C. A 
non-profit organization 1-888- 
527-8999. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
rnents. One easy payment. No 
more stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval, Immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counselors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office. 1.888- 
777-0747. Licensed and bond- 
ed, 
DEBT PROBLEMS? We can 
help, S top  Collection 'Calls. 
Consolidate Your Payments. Al- 
ternatives to Bankruptcy. Free 
Consultation. Credit Counseling 
Society of  BC. A Non-Profit. Or- 
.qanization. 1-888-527-8999. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion Information. 638-7830. 
I EARN 120% interest on my 
investment. So can you 1-250- 






INDEPENDENT SALES DEALER 
......... ' Shelly tlaynes-Marrelli 
d& 
.+~\~ ~ T: 12501638.0631 
+,,],+t,-p¢ r 
Ham Parties - Bol~ ~ow~u • t4mne C~'&n, ftndra+mm Co~om~ port~ • Wodrobe Comul~n, 
Furniture Moving 
~RTHWEST Express 
Local Or Out Of Town 
v" Full Service 
uire about U-Load Discount 
635-7504 Cell: 615-9377 
i ~:PRECISELY RIGHT; ; 
" ~1~ r~a a ~lew es lt rt~il~r at ro,, Se,ice. 
~.~ • across town or the country 
~,~ , Will assist or load for you 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Bondable 




Cell Phone: 615-7197 
Fax: 635-6762 






IICRC CertiFied Technicians in: 
,~ - Carpet Cleaning ¢~.. 
_~at  i~'~"- Upholstery Cleaning ,o.~, 
"Flood Restoration ~%,.,,, 
"a~er zone Pile lifter *etz~s restore I/let ~t~.91}09 
"High Intensity Air Me ~ers peed drylngl v~t r  ~ ,&~-  
. . . .  '," , ' - . .e  ,,...'- . . . . .  .:- ,., 
FINANCIALS ON TIME 
• Financial Stalements 
• WCB Remittance • GST Remittance 
• • Payroll 
• Accounls Receivable/Payables 
OREST J. WAKARUK, CMA 
250-635-4229 
E-Maih owakaruk@kermode.nct 
[~ Bar Service I~  
~.  • Full Bar Servlce for ~ 
'~  50-~00 p~oplo : '~! -,,. 
~ .~';~: * Cerlified Bartenders i~ "~ ~d 
%' i  ~"* i • Very Reasonable Rates M 
Call Us For 








~ ~ Circulation OfThe 
SIT NDARD 
¢,~.~ ~.'. , ;:,.#[ii:'K "~::i~:'~:+ 0~ ~.~ .on~,~r~sr 
~ : ~ ~ l ~ i ~ , ~  ~ : / 7  ~:'' "~" ' Q> 'vd;'{i f ~ ~ ~. I ", 
" • , :~777- -7 .7 : i  . . . .  t i iT; ;Ti0--+--G;U- ,~., c;,, ; .  
Reaching Thousands of Customers 
and Clients EVERY WEEK 
From Terrace & Kttimat to The 
Hazel tons,  Nass Valley aacl po ints  north 
OUR TWO PUBLICATIONS WILL 
GET YOUR MESSAGE THERE 
Place your ad in the Terrace Standard and at a substantial ly reduced rate L- 
swing it into our Shopper the  Weekend Advertiser... VERY SIMPLE. [ • CALL ANY ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES 




Can Be Recorded And Preserved 
Forever In Our Special Milleniurn 
Supplement To Be Published 
At The End Of This Year. 
DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1999 
: PUBLICATION: TABLOID 
TO BE D ISTR IBUTED 
TO 16,500 HOME 
IN THE NORTHWEST AREA.  
Ful l  page .... ...... $787.80 
Half ................... 
Quarter ............. $203.70 
Eight ................. $105.00 
Family Pictures $35 each + GST 
or add your  s ignature to our 
Millennium R~ister 
for onhj $2.00 
f -----.--.i 




OFFICE HOURS & DEADLINES 
The office is open 
Monclay to Friday for 
receipt of 
advertisements, 
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Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. are" 
Tanya 
615-O330 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
lust had a new 
baby, are getting 
married, or start- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give us a 
call. 
3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
638-7283 Fax 638-8432 
IC COMMUNITY NEV/SPAPERS ASSOCIAT ION 
British Cofumhla and Y.ko. 
Wooden Crosses. Unique 
design, (samples 5" x 3" 
by donation) "The Lord be 
with you", Email: sun- 
house@pgonline,com or 
Crosses by Peter 315 
Clark Cr, Prince George, 
B.C. V2M 4W3. 
Network Classifieds 
These ads appear in approximately 100 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
"FAITH AND HOPE AND OPPORTUNITIES 
LOVE RESTORING" all HIGH PROFIT Vending 
God's Churches, Nations, Routes, Min, Investment 
Individuals, The Third .Financing Available 501- 









MAS ANTIQUE SHOW. 
Col)ectibles Galorel 
November 18, 19, 20 at 
7325 MacPherson 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. 
Information (604) 431- 
0900. Website: www, unis- 





RV AUCTION. Saturday, 
November 20 - 10 a,m. 
925 Irrlcana Road, Airdrie, 
Alberta. Selling over 40 
~otorhomes, 5th wheels, 
travel trailers, boats & ve- 
hicles to the bidder, Brand 
names include Monaco, 
Alumillite, Europremler, 
Ultrastar, Beaver, Corsair, 
Langcraft & more. Full list- 
Ings and pictures avail- 
able on Liquidation 
World's website, www.liq. 
uidatlonworld,com or call 
(403) 250-8833 for addi. 





cars-gas saver, caravans- 
explorers-Jimmy's, Take 
over lease- club cabs. 
gas-diesel. All makes and 
models, Call Many Kozak 
or Jamle Kropla (604) 
868-9602, 
CARS FROM $500, 
Government seized and 
surplus. All makes and 
models, Sold locally. Call 
for listings. 1-800-734- 
6588 Ext BC40. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH IN/CASH OUT, 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
, IM&M, Re-stock establish- 
ment unique vendors In 
your area. No selling. Full- 
time, part-time. Minimum 
Investment $13,980. 1- 
888-503-8884.24 hours, 
EARN $300 PER WEEK 
with your computerl Copy 
3.5" software disks from 
home. Send S,A.S.E. for 
free report and duplication 
rights, Omni-X: 2372 
Yonge St., #9, Toronto, 
ON, M4P 2E6, 
GREAT CANADIAN 
Dollar Store franchise op- 
portunity. $65,000 
$75,000. investment (in- 
cluding stock), Member of 
Canadian Franchise 
Association. #302.31 
Bastion Square, Victoria, 
BC, V8W 1J1. Fax 250. 
388-9763. Website: 
www, dollarstores.com. 
10 SERIOUS PEOPLE 
REQUIRED. 700 Million 
users online by year 
2000, A new website goes 
up every 10 seconds, 
Huge Marketl Huge 
Earning Potentiall Home 
Based Business. Full 
Support & Training 
Provided. Call 1-888.639. 
9798, 
CAREER TRAINING 
Exciting well paid careers 
in computer programming, 
We will prepare suitable 
applicants, Ministry of 
Education Registered 
Home Study Program, 
Financial assistance, 
loaner computer systems 
and job placement tools 
available. No experience 
necessary. 1-800-477. 





based training, Beginner 
to advanced classes. Call 
toll free for information, 1- 
800-661-954¢. #7, 2121 - 
41 Ave, N.E., Calgary, 
T2E 6P2. 
COMING EVEI~TS 
Master Your Spiritual 
Destiny through PAST 
LIVES, DREAMS, SOUL 
TRAVEL, Begin the ad- 
venture today. For free 
book, call ECKANKAR, 1- 
800-LOVE-GOD as for 




ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
ward a Diploma In 
Counselling Practice to 
begin this month, Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1- 
800-665.7044. 
J$290 $ 6.00 each 
ad~ 'tional word 
EDUCATION 
A NEW CAREER? Train 
to be an 
Apar tment /Condo 
Manager, Many Jobs.All 
areasl Free j~b p'l~.cement 





The University College of 
the Cariboo now accept- 
ing applications for 
Executive Diploma 
Programs in Human 
Resources, General 
Management and 
Management & Training, 
Qualifies as pre-MBA pro- 
gram. Limited space, Call 
(250) 371-5823 or visit 
www.cariboo.bc.ca. 
WORK FOR THE 
LARGEST EMPLOYER in 
the wordl The travel 
tourism & hospitality in- 
dustryl Diploma programs 
available; Adventure 
Tourism, Trave & 
Tourism Pre-Employment 
Flight Attendant 
Hospitality & Resort 
Management. Canadian 
Tourism College 
Vancouver (604) 736- 






Foreman . Olds, Alberta. 
Only those with supervi- 
sory and winter highway 
maintenance experience 
need apply. Resume: 
Carmacks Enterprises, 
#260, 720-28 St, N.E,, 
Calgary, AB, T2A 6R3 or 
fax 1-403-543 -0314. 
Resumes accepted until 
Nov. 11/99 only, 
FOR SALE MISC, 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams, Large ca- 
pacity, Best sawmill value 
anywhere, Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer 
of sawmills, edgers & 
skldders. Free Information 
1-800-566-6899. 
DSS SATELLITE SYS- 
TEMS, 500 channels with 
European or Viper card, 
Also Eohoetar cards. 
Complete systems avail- 
able, We'll beat any com- 
petltor pricing by 5%. 
Trades welcome. 780. 
914-5772, 
FOR SALE MISC 
COMPUTER BLOW OUT. 
No money down complete 
computer package. State- 
.of.,the-art,.computer. moni- 
tor, printer. Ideal for chil- 
dren's education, busi- 
ness and entertainment 
Limited quantity, $49 per 
month. O.A,C. 1-888-855- 
5527. 
FREE SHIPPINGI No 
PSTI www.comicsca ha- 
de,com. Canada's online 
comic book shop, comics, 
sports cards, gaming sup- 
plies and more. Enter our 




Norsteel Building Systems 
Ltd, (A B.C. Based 
Company) offers al type 
of Pre-Engineered Steel 
Structures, Custom made 
to meet all of your building 
needs, at affordable 
prices. Cal 1-800-932- 
9131. 
PERSONALS 
LONELY? ALONE? CON- 
NECT with bored house- 
wives, singles, couples, 
and gays in your town 
tonight, 1-900-830-2222 
Code 43. Adults only, 
18+, $50 max charge, 24 
hours. 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN 
S I N G L E S  
www.huntsashgrove.com, 
Want to correspond/email 
unattached Christians? 
18-85. Single/widowed/all. 
v o r c e d 
Ca nada/Wor ldwide .  
C0mpanlonshlp/Marriage. 
Free Info: 1-250-679- 
3543, Ashgrove. P.O, Box 
205, Chase, B.C,, V0E 
1MO. 
ADULT ENTERTAIN- 
MENT. Order the best 
videos by mall and pay 
less, FREE Video Offerl 
FREE Catalogue. 
Discreet. HMC Video 
5288 Parc, 101.C, 
Montreal, Quebec, H2V 
4G7. 
MEN'S SEPARATION & 
DIVORCE HELPI Protect 
your children & assets 
now. Know how Divorce 
Lawyers & the "justice 
system" real=y operate. 
Free call: 1-877- 
BREAKUP, dept, ANX. 
640 - NOV 1/99 
I 
To place an acl call 
this paper or the BCY- 
CNA at (604) 669-9222 
PETS 
ARTHRITIS and DOGS - 
Don't let your DOG suffer 
from joint pain and arthri- 
tis. NEW all-natural anti- 
KOALA 
SUN SALON 
come tan  a t  
Terrace's newest "HOT SPOT" 
Across from Spee Dee Printers 
Tel: 635-4544 
inflammatory - no side 
fects. Immediate and 





Repossessed/must sell: 4 
brand new, super insulat- 
ed, affordable, prefab 
home packages. Superior 
quality. Simple assembly - 
your foundation. Never 
erected, Flexible layout. 
Details 1.800-525-1 564. 
Sacrifice. 
SKIING 
BIG WHITE Luxory 
Accommodations - Book 
now for Xmas/New Years 
& other dates. Going fastl 
1-4 Bdrm Ski in/out Gas 
F.P. Hot Tubs. Condos 
unlimited• Toll Free 1-888- 
676-9977 or (250) 868- 




To buy, sell or rent world- 
wide. World's Largest 
Reseller. ERA STROMAN 
SINCE 1979. Buyers call 
t -800-613.7987, Sellers 
call 1-800-201-0864. 




PLUMBERS, Gas Fitters, 
Sheet Metal workers 
needed in Fort St. John, 
BC. 1st month accommo- 
dation paidl Bonus after 1 
year employment. Top 
wages, extended health, 
Northland Plumbing & 
Heating. Phone 1-377- 
785-6911, fax 1-250.785- 
6912, check out www,fort- 
stjohnchamber.com. 
TRUCKS 
"0 DOWN O,A.C." 
Guaranteed credit ap- 
provals. Trucks, 4x4's 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities. F:lepo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equip- 
merit. Take over pay- 
ments. Free delivery. Call 
The Untouchables now. 1. 
800-993-3673. Vancouver 
327-7752, 
SAVE ON TRUCKS & 
CARS, New & Used, 
Guaranteed instant credit 
approval. Free home de- 
livery with 0 down. Call 
today 24hrs 1-877-212- 
3232, Ford. Dodge GM, 
TERRACE'S LOST & 
FOUND KEY DEPOT 
635-5549 o, i-888-560-5549 
flrlCJ[LICn's Mtll[ SnkOn 
Angelica & Michael would mike to invite their 
past and new clientele te their new location. 
4621 Lakelse Ave. 
(next fo Have Java) Terrace, B.C. 
Hairslyling for the whole Family 
6'15-0092 
MON-FRI 9:00 a,m. - 7:00 p,m. 




; . To 
:25.yearsl 
. Claudette Sandecki 
since 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 




Sandy Smart, Electrologist 
#202-4650 Lazelle Ave 
635-7835 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD " 
~ R A N D  EXPRESS SERVICE 
J Daily sche~'  rvice fromStewart to 
J Ter race~nts  in between: Pick- 
l up a ~ n  Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depok 635-7676 ' 
~f P I 




t rave l  '~  ' 
For ~per 
person 
Price includes air from Terrace, accornmadations& car  rental : 
Extra nights avaialble, carl far more deteilsl 
4553 Lakelse Ave 
635-2281 or 1-800-772-6394 
NEW LOCATION 
CENTRAL FLO fft!',tlS 
4619 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. ~ 
~3~ ]~oo, ].eee-3~s ~a~ 
I 
. PRE SEASON SKI TUNEUP '14 ~ 
WAX OnLY @ $6 "<~~i~i~ • 
PRE SEASON SNOWBOARD "rUNE"" 'P'. ~ S ~  
• WAX ONLY @'9" u= :, ~ ~  
. INTERMEDIATE SYd IMPROVEMENT PACKAGE s317 s° 
(includes Dynastar shaped ski with Salomon QS00 Binding) 
' JUNIOR SKI PACKAGES *269" 
(Includes Rossignol ski/Technica Racer boot with Salomon @300 
Bind ing)  
' ROSSIGNOL SNOWBOARD PACKAGES- JUNIOR @ 
~399" 
(includes Jr. Rooster board/Jr. F2 boots & Rossi jr, binding) 
SENIOR@ s439 ~ 
(includes Sr. butane board/St. F2 boots & Rossi st, binding) 
4555 Lakelse Avenue 635-2982 
N HOCKEY NITE 
/  m,am's 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
Hockey fans come in early & get 
your front row seat. 
Wild Bill's Gold Giveaways 
Are Back Every Thursday/ 




~i ~ i~ 
II 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
The Heart  
o~ 
,Our City 
Ev's Mens We~:~" 
4605 Lakelse Avenue 635-5420 
"Celebrating 40 years serving you" 
HAGGAR CASUALS 
100% Co/ton wrinkle free; colors, kaki, alive, black & siring.; 
sizes 30 to 48, Regular price $70.00 
ONE DAY SALE 
Tues., Nov 9, 1999 
ONLY 
. C~ ~ELL FLO~ 
k~ the f ines t  se lect ion 
of  f resh  or s i lk  flozoers., 
p lants,  & gifts,  someth ing  
fo r  every occasion.  
4603 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B.C' 
• 635-6939 • 
~::~:~ 
FANTAST IC  FALL 
OFF 
,,rior stains and  
~,ar finishes 
until Nov 10 
J TERRACE INTERIORS 
46i0 Lazelie 
635,6600 
"i~ November  
~ SPECIALS 
!== ~,ry/ : November 3-10 
White and 60% Whole Wheat Alpine Jelly 
CRUSTIIS GRAIN 
i .19 1 '" 
per dozen 454 grams 
DONUTS 
39*  
Call  635,7117 To Order  Ahead!  
4641 Laze l le .Avenue 
V A N S  N E W S  Open 8am-lOi0m Daily 
Terrace's Largest Selection of 
Magazines & Newspapers 
*GIFTWARE *LOTTERY *CONFECTIONARY 
OUVENIRS *INTERNET-COMPUTER 
ACCESS 





@ Sheepskin Slippers 
Celtic Jewellery 
Local Pottery 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
Now Open weeknights until 8:00 p.m. 
COMFORT THAT 
NEVER QUITS ~ 
Available in sizes 4-16 re~.~rN'G 
Widths AA-EEEE ~[s"  
ALL STAR 
Shoes & Repairs 
4617 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Ph./Fax 250-635-6703 
Mort - Sat 9-6 
t t 
